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Timely Hints for February—No. 2.
horses’ feet in winter.

Valley Home Shorthorns.fissgi sees
so many successful Canadian showyard winners their feet trimmed from time to time The best 
have sprung. The young bull is Mina Lad, just plan I have yet discovered is to take off all shoes 
turned two years old, and we feel that no pen of when the snow comes, and periodically have the 
ours can really do him justice, so thoroughly good feet trimmed by the smith; then when roads 
is he all over. His equal in form is seldom ap- slippery and^ dangerous towards end of March, keep 
preached, for with him every desirable beef point is them sharp-shod ; but for most light horses the 
clothed with a depth of natural flesh rarely seen, bare hoofs will be found the safest plan. Stallions 
Mina Lad is a beatiful mossy roan of great sub- should, if possible, stand on an earth floor, and 
stance He has a capital front with deep ribs, par- should certainly be unshod, 
ticularly good at both flanks, well finished out ' market prices.
behind, capital twist, and is one of those good ones Every weekly paper in the province, but 
that improve on acquaintance. Further he comes especially the Winnipeg ones, which go to nearly 
honestly by his strong individuality, as he was every farmer’s house, keep up the solemn farce of 
sired by Stanley, which was a sweepstakes winner publishing a market report. The unfortunate 
two vears in succession. He again was sired farmer who attempts to calculante his receipts by 
bv Challenge a bull In whom two of the long- them generally receives a rude awakening on 
elt successful Sittyton strains known in Canada reaching town with his load The fact is, there is 
are united, viz., those of Old Barmpton Hero and no real market price tor most of our projets; it is 
the Matchlesses of Elmhurst. Imported Mina Lass, simply a ‘ ‘ gouge gam# on the part of the townsman 
his dam, is the roan cow which stands fronting us or grain-dealer in buying from the farmer, and 
in the picture. She was bred at Kinnellar, and is generally, owing to his ignorance, the latter is 
full of that feminine character that would lead us robbed of a cent or two per pound or per bushel of 
to mark her as a breeding cow of merit. She, too, the real current price. The commercial reports 
belongs to that easy feeding sort that have made of prices-not a farmers paper, but a dealers are 
Nortlf Country breeding popular among all feeders almost invariably on the bear side of the market, 

familiar with them, and to her breeding and in taking them as a guide we know generally
hardly receive less, and shall most likely 

receive a good deal more.
• it’s all very fine—on paper—for a newspaper to 

give us a lot of “ taffy” about their solicitude for 
the “poor farmer.” Let them do something really 
practical, and publish a fresh, crisp, reliable and 
thoroughly up-to-da te market report each week. If 
there»is a scarcity of any particular product, let it 
be published ana give us a chance to fill the bill, 
and don’t let every dealer be so very smart in send
ing away immediately to Ontario for pork, to Wis
consin for butter, or to the moon for something 
else. The Manitoba farmer is not quite as big a 
fool as, perhaps, some of these dealers think he is, 
and he is not likely to try “supplying the home 
trade ” when the “ home market evidently would 
rather be supplied from anywhere else than Mani
toba or Northwest Territories.

MAKING MONEY IN WINTER.
Are you making anything out of your farm this 

month, either directly or indirectly? If not, isn’t 
there something lacking in your methods ? If your 
stock are not gaining in growth or flesh, or both, 
you are losing the food you are giving them. If you 
are not earning anything with your team or yourself, 
or doing something else by which time may be saved 
during the coming spring and summer, you are 
losing your time. If your farm only gives you 
enough in the summer to drag out an existence and 
begin again next spring where you left off last year, 
you are simply a year out. If you are only getting 
deeper into debt, give the thing up, unless you can, 
by altering your way of forking, also brjjpg the 
balance to the right side of the ledger. But it is 
better to give up a losing game before it’s too late. 
I believe there is a good living in farming in Mani
toba to those who will farm, not for loafers, spec
ulators, or those who have no more to learn. The 
man who has no more to learn is like the poplar 
tree, dying at the top, and is too old to live.
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Canada Cattle Trade Restrictions.
In Glasgow there was recently held a conference 

of the representatives of salesmen and shipping 
companies, with others interested in the cattle trade 
with Canada. The object of the conference was to 
consider what action should be taken in view of the 
recent restrictions which the Board of Agriculture 
have, placed on the importation of cattle from 
Canada. Those present were unanimous in the 
opinion that the present restrictions were not only 
prejudicial to the cattle trade, but to the community 
in general. An executive committee was appointed 
to lay their views before the Government and the 
Board of Agriculture.

embrace that true car
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It appears that M'S Secretary Rusk wishes to aim 
a parting blow at Canadian stock interests before 
making his debut. The infliction of ninety days’ 
quarantine on Canadian cattle entering the United 
States, and the preventing them from being shipped 
in bond over United States railways is, indeed, a 
clincher. That he has proved subservient to the 
different breeders’ associations and cliques does not 
require a very exalted perception. At the 
time we must admit that the unjust restrictions 
forced by Great Britain, along with their continued 
absurd accusations that our cattle are diseased, give 
the shadow of an excuse for this ridiculous ruling, 
and we presume this is another blessing in disguise 
Which so many of our Canadian writers have fancied 
they recognized.

From the tone of a recent speech made by Mr.
Chapfln, the British ex-President of the Board of Ag- 
riculture, he evidently is not satisfied with the ar
rangements of thç Australian Government. This 
body have not onljfarranged to carry free to the sea
board by the government railways all dairy produce jyjjna family, one of the most numerous 
intended for export, but have also decided- to pay a vajued of the old sorts there, 
bounty for every pound shipped ,to Great Britain. The other cow in the foreground is Wimple of 
Mr. Chaplin said, “ This is a very grave and very Trafalgar, a full sister of the roan heifer illustrated 
important question, and one which he thought must jn Mr. Cockhurn’s group in our December issue, 
come before parliament.” The British agricultural and which so successfully showed at the circuit of 
press are advising Mr. Chaplin to bring the subject f[drs during 1892. This cow belongs to another 
before parliament without delay. We are rather Kinnellar family, many specimens of which have 
furious to know what excuse can be 'found for the been remarkably good ones. She was sired by- 
enterprise of this colony. Grand Warrior, a bull of Mr. Arthur Johnston s

breeding, sired by the imported Kinnellar bull. 
Warrior, his dam being imported Fame 2nd, bred 
in the Sheriff-Hutton herd of Mr. John Linton, 
Yorkshire, England. Wimple of Trafalgar’s dam 
is Wimple of Vermont, bred at Kinnellar, and by 
the Sittyton-bred bull Vermont. Here is breeding 
that should suit anyone, and she, too, can back it up, 
as she is a most likely cow for future honors in the

more

same
en-

who are ^
the young bull may claim half of his outstanding 
excellence, as Mina Lass was sired by Gravesend, a 
bull of Sittyton breeding that was much used upon 
the Kinnellar herd, and she herself belongs to the
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In order to facilitate agricultural education, the 

Pennsylvania State College has instituted a Cha- 
tauqua course in agriculture. All agree that a more 
intimate knowledge of this science in all its branches 
is of great service to those who intend to aim at 
higher farming and can find the means to obtain it ; 
but it is just here the trouble begins : Only a few can 
afford the timè and expense necessary to put in r
three or more terms at an agricultural college. - Tbe tbird cow> standing in the background, is 
Again, agricultural pursuits are looked upon from Jut & three-year-old heifer of good substance. She 
such a practical standpoint, there is always a dispose by the ;mported Kinnellar bull Reporter,
tion on the part of a large number of the farming ^ dam by jnlp0rted Baron Linton. Her grand 
community to look upon these instillions as all dam waathe imported Kinnellar cow Juliet. Among 
Well enough in theory, but decidedly lacking in ^ m - other good things in this herd, the im- 
teaching the work when reduced to practice, the rted bull Tofthills deserves mention. He is a bull 
fact is, that a college course was not ordained to *’f immenge w-ale, and is remarkably smooth and
complete an education, but is only what in farming d _flesbed * He was first in the class for aged
is known as the preparation of the soil for the after buUg the late Toronto Industrial Show. He has 
reception of the seed; and thereby attain the highest exceedingly well for his proprietors. Many of
results in the production of the crop. Thus a col- the heifers are by him, and we are assured he is ornerai
lege or university course^ren^the^the mind^and ^ r . usefu, as eVer. The herd numbers fifty head, ^ the d of buying good stock, if you are
gives it that receptive frame that gives length and comprises thtWthick-fleshed, useful sorts now in toQ sfci or to„ lazy to feed them well ? 
to think out better plans and better methods, wnicn demand Many of the most popular Scotch families The cow “ with a record of 2.80” (in pounds of
will be found of the greatest assistance in whatever represented, and the herd is in the most pro- butter) is worth more to the farmer than the horse
vocation the student may intend to enter in after fltable breeding shape possible, all the cows being “ with a record/’ . .. , ..
life. Thus where it is found impracticable to attend dal, breede„ wbib. the heifers are a desirable This winter has proved that pigs have paid better
college, this Chatauqua system has.a' advam ^ A number 'of these are certain to give an ^smnTor your boy.-Wheat, 50 cents; say five
tage for those who are anxious . , ?. ^ account of themselves at next season s shows. The pounds wheat make one pound pork. Pork=8i
of agriculture without leaving their duties at yadey Home Farm is conveniently situated be- cents. What is the value of a bushel of wheat to

«...ntl* G. T in Une SXTp “S

îKititelte "yfPE11 r'..«ix «
sb$ rsrr"S»’x. ».

• the student is intended to read. This course is free Thôse who are on the lookout for animals to 
San and is to planned that the student will have found a herd or further replenish the ranks of one 
the fullest liberty in the choice and order of the already established, we can cheerfully bespeak 
.Subjects, and the amount of time to be devoted to material for selection not often at command, 
them. The projector of the scheme, Mr. H. J.
Waters, B. A. S., professor of agriculture for the 
college, estimates the cost of the books required at 
$20.00, which will cover the cost of the books re
quired for all three courses, and all of. them are 
standard works wliidîTshould be in every farmer’s 
library. This course is free to Canadians, but 
think that if the staff at the Ontario Agricultural 
College were to direct a similar course of reading, 
it would be appreciated by those devoting their at
tention to the departments of the farm in which 
they are most interested, arid whose circumstances 
prevent them availing themselves of the more 
thorough college course.
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Turn your house’s tail to the wind when leaving 
him tied out these cold days, and blanket him well. 
A $8 blanket is easier bought than a $150 horse.

By giving cows about to calve a pailful of bran 
once a day for a week or so before calving, you will 
much diminish the dangers of calving.

You have a lot of good animals to sell, and you 
find the old saying,—“a prophet hath no honor -in 
his own côuntry ”—is so true that your neighbors 
will hot buy from you, they would rather buy from 
“afar off.” Then why don't you advertise your 
animals, and somebody vise's neighbors will come 
from long distances to buy, because they are 
happier for so doing, not because your stock are 
any better than what they could buy a couple of 
miles away,

You like friends to come and see you sometimes, 
eh? Then what do you keep such a crowd of snap
ping curs for ?

In nearly every instance it is better to sell and 
regret, than to keep and regret. The latter is only 
too common.

Improved stock will improve the stockman.
“Inyicta.”

g§

if

Free corn was one of the subjects which claimed 
the attention of the delegates at tin- ('entrai Farmers’ 
Institute at Toronto last, week. Just why free corn 
is not numbered among the articles under the head 
of raw material we cannot see. The reduction or 
removal of the duty upon any article on which the 
cheapest form of production of beef, pork, or any 
other export depends, is surely in the interest of 
farmers, and has nothing whatever to do with the 
political phase of the question. Reduction of cost 
is the aim of manufacturers in order to cope with 
competitors. Surely agriculturists should pursue a 
similar course.
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*Cleveland Bay or thoroughbred, you would have 
had a grand team for the farm or a carriage team 
that vou would have had no difficulty in finding a 
market for. In giving these illustrations, I do not 
wish it to lie understood that the weight of a mare 
is a safe criterion as to what sire to use. As 1 
stated in the beginning, you must carefully study 
the general make-up of your mare, and then decide, 
but keep to the line. What we want is a horse to 
suit the people that can and will pay goodl prices 
for what they want. There is and will be a demand 
for heavy horses, carriage horses, high stepping 
drivers and saddle horses, and those who raise them 
of good quality and sound will have no trouble in 
selling them. We have a good class of mares also 
stallions with which to mate them, and one of the 
finest climates in the world for stock. What is 
wanted is sound judgment in mating, a clearly de
fined ideal always iA view, generous treatment and 
careful handling of our stock. Once fairly engaged 
in stock breeding, stick to it, bring your energies to' 
bear upon it, and you will find it interesting and
profitable. .... ,

In conclusion, I will just touch upo 
ment of the brood mare and colt. I 
that the mare is due to foal early in the season, be
fore she can be turned on the pasture. In the first 
place, for the health of the mare and also of the 
unborn foal, it is absolutely necessary that the mare 
should have daily exercise ; steady work, if the 
trails are good, or an hour’s run in the yard will do. 
Never back them when hitched up, or let them 
flounder about in the deep snow. One great cause 
of the loss of colts is driving on bad trails and walk
ing in deep snow. So long as the trails are bad, and 
there is any danger of the mare breaking through, 
keep her off it, but when there is good, firm footing, 
steady work and careful handling are best. If you 
want your mare to bring forth a strong, healthy 
foal, you must give her plenty of out-door exercise 
in some form. As she nears the time of foaling, 
say two or three weeks before she is due. proyide a 
roomy, loose box, well ventilated and light, free 
from draught, and lots of clean, dry wheat-straw 
for bedding. Turn your mare in loose and get her 
accustomed to being alone : also get her quiet and 
accustomed to your moving about and handling 
her ; by so doing there will be less danger of excit
ing her, if she requires any assistance when foaling. 
Mares, as a rule, foal very quickly, and it is best not 
to interfere with them unless absolutely necessary, 
though they should be carefully watched, so that

sætou., first t«. a™.
and see that its bowels act properly, as the first ten 
days are the most critical in a foals existence. If 
you can get them over the first ten days, they 
usually require very little attention, if tne mare is
fed^he mare should be fed some two or three weeks 
before she is due to foal and some time after soft 
food, such as boiled oats, bran, and linseed that has 
been boiled for 12 hours or longer, so as to loosen 
the system and provide a generous flow of mffit. If 
from some cause the mare should not have sufficient 
milk, the best substitute is cows milk, one-fourth 
water and a tablespoonful of honey to a pint of
1,1 Costiveness, diarrhoea and inflammation are the 
principal ailments a. young foal is subject to. The 
two first careful treatment will overcome ; the last
!S, !phI”°f“|]^1^gfare1well-tried and the best rem
edies that have come under my notice -.-Costive- 

Rectal injections of hike-warm water every .
of rhubarb with a few drops

qualified authorized inspection, they can be distri
buted as heretofore. Our Dominion Government 
can issue a memorial and have it presented to the 
House of Commons, signed by all the cattle breed
ers, buyers, shippers and veterinarians of the country, 
stating, under oath, that they have never seen a 
single case of contagious pleuro-pneumonia or corn
stalk disease in Canada. _ _

We contend that it must have originated on 
board the cars to Boston or New York, or else on 
board the cattle ships in transit. Those of us who 
know the wretched accommodation on board the 
tramp cattle ships, must be aware that there is no 
more likely place for the disease to originate afresh, 
lurk or remain dormant, until fresh subjects present 
themselves for inoculation. We speak whereof we 
know, and our experience on board these pest places 
is on record. The horrors of the cattle ships few 
men can paint, and no words can describe 
filth, and no tongue tell of the- brutality of the 
drovers, to these dumb animals. Fortunately their 
condition has of late been improved to a great extent; 
still we believe that if the disease manifested in 
the animals in question could be traced, it would be 

board these steamers. We hail with 
pleasure this caution, if it compels our shipp 
export their animals along'the Canadian rail 
through our own pRfrts ; we can then fall as the re
sult of our own negligence only. The supineness of 
our government is lamentable ; the English Govern
ment are not aware, or rather the agricultural 
press are not acquainted with the fact that Canada 
has always held quarantine against the L. S. cattle • 
they are under the impression that they have free 
entry without inspection, more especially settlers 
stock, and they say we may have obtained the 
disease in that way. We do not advocate re
taliation or tit for tat, still patience passes beyond 
virtue and becomes cowardice when the U. S. adds 
insult to injury, by the recent scheduling of cattle 
they know to be free from disease.

Pleuro-Pneumonia.
The annual report of the Privy Council Veter

inary Department is noticed by the whole world. 
Every week tbe public press give the new outbreaks 
and number of infected animals in Great Britain.

The efforts of the British Government to stamp 
out Pleuro have been crowned with success, after 
nearly fifty years’ constant battle, and they are now 
determined to insist on really effective measures 
being carried out by those countries desirous of 
sending cattle to English ports.

It must be remembered that the United States 
veterinary surgeons deny that cattle affected with 
contagious Pleuro are exported from their country ; 
indeed, the manifesto issued by Mr. Rusk, the late 
chief, declared that they were entirely free from 
that disease. That was dated Sept. 28th, 1892. Then 
conies the following remarkable piece of buncombe : 
The seaboard and frontier inspection, and all neces
sary cattle quarantine, will lie strictly enforced; and 
there being no possibility of the occurrence of con
tagious pleuro-pneumonia, “ save by its introduc
tion from foreign countries,” the country may con
gratulate itself upon the removal of all appre
hension for its cattle interest on the score of con
tagious pleuro- pneumonia. After this comes the 
challenge to veterinary surgeons in Great Britain.

The disease has not found entrance into the cur
rent of the beef cattle trade of this country, and 
there is good reason for believing that it never will.

This lias been positively asserted and re-asserted, 
and yet the English veterinarians have openly dis
believed us, and, to prove that we are either incom
petent or dishonest, have persisted in finding con
tagious pleuro-pfieumonia among our export cattle 
landed on their shores, and stoutly maintained the 
correctness of their opinion against our assertion— 
vide “ Mr. Rusk’s report and proclamation. ”

The very week that this proclamation was issued 
there were six animals condemned at Deptford by 
Mr. Holman, M. R. C. V. S., for pleuro.

To show what enormous proportions the trade in 
dead meat and cattle is to America, during the 
week ending Dec. 24th, 1892, twelve steamers landed 
cattle and fresh meat at the port of Liverpool from 
American ports, 3,861 cattle—12,840 quarters of 
beef. When we come to consider the enormous 
quantity, nearly 4,000 head of live cattle, no won
der they are desirous of traducing the character ot 
Canadian cattle to get their own landed for feeding
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dmA Paper on Horse Breeding and the Treat
ment of Brood Mares and Foals.

Read before the Brandon Farmers' Institute by T. M.
Percival. Brandon.

The subject for our discussion to-day is one of 
such magnitude and importance, relating, as it does, 
to the noblest of animals relegated to the service of 
man, it is impossible in one short paper to give any
thing of a detailed account of their breeding or 
management ; I will, however, endeavor, in as plain 
and concise a manner as possible, to touch upon 
some of what I consider the most important parts 
of the subject. It is only by a thorough discussion, 
and getting the experience of each other, 
obtain the best results.

First—Do not recognize luck in breeding, 
is a fool, pluck is a hero,” is one of the grandest of 
many maxims voiced by sages, and with it as a 
central figure many edifices of success have been 
reared.
* “Success,” Matthews says, 
maiden, is now, when crowds of wooers have made 
her saucy, harder than ever to win. And so it is 
in all enterprises, especially so in breeding of horses

The haphazard system of mating in the past has 
left the majority of would-be horse breedere in this 
province with a large number nondescript colts 
on their hands, which will be difficult to sell at a 
price to cover the cost of raising—in fact, in the 
present state of the horse market, difficult to sell 
at any price ; whereas, a good animal of a hxtd 
type will sell, even now, at a profit However ex
perienced and painstaking a breeder may be he 
will from some cause, have a few weeds. It is 
therefore of the utmost importance, in attempting 
to breed horses successfully, that we should, at the 
outset know what type of horse we wish to raise, 
and never from any cause he led away from our
ldj Second (and of paramount importance)—Never 
breed an unsound mare or use a sire that is unsound 
(by the term unsound, I mean any hereditary un
soundness) ; if you do, the chances are you have an 
unsound offspring.

Third Use great

“4"

ijpl

8ses inland. ,
x. or many years Canada will have to export her 

stock, and the Scotch farmers will have them if 
they can, and we see no sort of blessing, disguised 
or otherwise, in the scheduling of Canadian stock 
by the English Government. The hypocritical re
production of the quarantine order by the Ameri
can Government is what we expected. They have 
been trying for years to get their cattle landed in 
Great Britain. They have maintained for some 
years three veterinarians at the principal ports, who 

"do nothing else but inspect and report to their 
Government the number of cattle and condition on 
arrival, so that we can have no difficulty in finding 
the source of the late trouble.

There is only one good thing that will come ot 
the quarantine : we shall be obliged to ship our 
cattle entirely through Canada and in Canadian 
ships. We can then point with pride, and say, as 
we have hitherto done, Canada is, and has been, 
free from all contagious diseases ; more than this, 
we would not permit any arrivals to come into 
Canada, bonded or not.

We must not forget that the British Govern
ment have only these last few months been able o 
say, We have at last got rid of this disease, after 
fifty years’ constant residence. And we should, on the 
other hand, be at least fair, and say we are con
vinced that you are mistaken ; we do not know this 
disease, and the fact that it appeared in the Cana
dian stocker is inexplicable to us. It may, or may 
not be, a fact that the veterinary inspectors have 
made a mistake—at-least they have erred on 
side of caution ; for if they had allowed the country 
to be again overrun with contagious pleuro-pnt 
monia, under the new name of broncho-pneumonia, 
or corn-stalk disease, why, they would them
selves have had to bear the blame. It is a 7
well for those who are free from officml responsi
bility to hurl charges of incompetence to those who 
are paid for doing their duty, and we do not 
them for being cautious or over-careful in perform
ing that duty ; nothing but condemnation oi

would have been their reward if they did

vnTo ■
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q-|ness—

' h<?)iarrhœa shîîuld not be stopped suddenly; table
spoonful brandy with half a teasnoonful of tincture 
of gentian and two tablespoonfuls lime-water, in a

rung out in very hot water, to belly ; rub the legs 
well • give teaspoonful laudanum in 2 ounces of 
water Repeat dose in two hours if necessary.

As an evidence that manure is of great benefit in 
potato culture, even in our rich prairie soil, the two 
following cases are quoted ;—John Doharty, Pigeon 
Bluff, broke up a quarter of an acre, which had been 
for two years previous a cattle yard, and planted 
potatoes. It yielded 150 bushels (or at the rate of 
600 bushels per acre) extra quality—about double 
the yield from ordinary soil alongside with equal 
treatment every way. George Gunn, Dugald, 
spread all his stable manure for two years, directly 
from the stable, on about a quarter of an acre, and 
last year got 108 bushels of marketable potatoes, 
besides a number of small ones that he fed to his

$
•

J

a

;in the mating of your 
variety of stellionXsifit m!y class of mares : thejre

S«-îS£style and general formation, and then select a 
stallion to mate. Say, for instance, you have a 
mire between ten and twelve hundred, I would use a 
Hackney or Cleveland Bay, and the result would be 
a stylish driver or saddle horse for sale, or a good 
serviceable horse for the f a r m : if a filly, breed again on 

the sa ne line and keep to it, in tbe end you will

Wig
Kepti SA SÆ*

There ^ no greater folly than extreme crosses 
Cross breedings not satisfactory "

reeds of horses. Now, 1f ^llnt,8tf“L(|e1’h|l> .Z
MM

care
.31
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not detect or even stop suspects.
In the recent case of the Canadian stocker, . 

were fully satisfied that the disease was con ag ■ 
pleuro-pneumonia, and their testimony is not likely 
to be shaken by challenges, based by partisans, 
whose sole object is to traduce these cattle so tnat 
their own may be permitted to enter. .

The evident fairness of the authorities is apparent. 
They say, We prevent the Americans landing catt e 
with broncho-pneumonia, and we must do the same 
with Canada. Probably no man in existence has naa 
more existence with the disease than Prof. .4
He has been the head of the department fox 
years, and makes a practice of seeing ever} ,
ful case, so that we are confident that A he has en ed 
at all, it is on the side of prudence. \\ e do not for 
one moment suppose he has condemned the , 
without cause, and we can only say they nm. 
contracted the disease outside the Dominion.

Now, what is the remedy? Can we preventthe 
interference of partisan inspectors No, we ’
but we can provide separate cattle lairs or s 
their reception, shelter and isolation, an

' "F::4 Ir
4pigs.

Some of the farmers down on the Plain are going 
quite extensively into beef cattle and hogs. Adam

fe smt °
hogs) which will average 300 pounds each by March 
1st In this way Mr. McKenzie realizes about as 
much for his refuse wheat as can he secured on the

animals aretedvldlflyon tolled and chopped grain. 
T. McBain, in the same neighborhood, is preparing 
1.V) hogs for market.—Neepaira Register.
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ten to fifteen days earlier than the rest.

third series.

7
The Cattle Quarantine.

Just as our last form was going to press we un
derstand that Mr. N. Awrey, M.P.P., Ontario Com
missioner to the World’s Fair, received a despatch 
from the U. 8. Department of Agriculture assuring 
him that the recent quarantine regulation will not 
be allowed to affect cattle intended for exhibition at 
Chicago. Exhibitors will be required “to give the 
numbers and descriptions of cattle, and show where 
they have been a year previous to shipment, and 
accompanying this with a certificate from a Cana
dian veterinary inspector (surgeon) that no con
tagious disease exists in the locality. This, Mr. 
Awrey points out, differs but little from the 
original conditions of shipment.

Manitoba Experimental Farm, Brandon.
Mr 8 A Bedford, the genial manager of the farîS àt Brandon, says the past season hasbeentiie 

Tnnat successful one for experimental purposes in 
the history of the institution, there being no damag-

from farmers who received seed grain last ^ear, 
Md will be reported later on. Upwards of 5,000

SSSiSHBrSai
K^ndTucted experimental farm. The conditions of 
tie foUowing tests were ali as equal as possible for 
them to be, except the wheat tests on the d g 
rollinor land on top of the hill, where the soil and 

d"flons vary, so that the test is not considered

gc 
d E
*2Variety.
o 5

•S

from rust, 
comparison of varieties :

Lbs. Lbs
118 2 34Side. Sept. 7 

Branch <■ 7
„ Aug. 27

Stiff.
Fair.
Stiff.
Fair.
Weak 
Fair.
Stiff, 4 Side. .. 27
Fair. Side. « 30 110
Weak! Branch » 311 111

White Hungarian
Australian.............
Banner.....................
Abundance.............
Golden Side...........
Archangel...............
Itosedale.................
Potato.......................
Joanette................... ......................

^ ; G^fnter gd^yB « 26 Bonanza 60 ; Early Race Horse 
58-8 ; Swedish, 58-8 ; Rennie s Prize W hite, oO.

We were fortunate in securing an excellent test of varieties 
of l»rlcy this vear Of the 28 varieties of barley sown'Gold- 
fhoroe which is very similar to the Duckbill, except that it is 
ten fa^s later gave the largest yield, 67 bushels per acre. It is

VARIETY OF BARLEY.
Results of test of varieties of barley on black loam soil in 

valley- sown on May 20th with press drül; she pecks per acre ; 
summerfallow ; size of plots, one-tenth of an acre■-----------

h 118 30 3221* 107 12 33■s ll §1 30 110
31 111
25 105

20 33

3
14 33■S3T Variety. 28 39

107 16 37? 24 37
18 341

Lbs.Lbs.
5530Aug. 26 

„ 27
Bald.Defiance...........................

Blue Stem.......................

Old Red River 
Club. •
Hungarian Mountain
White Connell. --------
Red Fyfe 
White Fyfe 
Ladoga..............................

5850
5940„ 26 6050„ 24
5550m 261 

„ 26 
„ 26 
„ 25
m 27 
„ 26

5910
554
611

54
40

6030
6010

40 601Bearded, n 25

The straw of above varieties was stiff. F 24-22 ;

bay, 9-10 ; bard Red Calcutta, 12.
EARLY, MEDIUM AND LATE SOWING OF GRAIN.

--■ffiasaHKEE&'SM

TFST OF THE USE OF STABLE MANURE FOR TIIE PURPOSE OF 
HASTENING THE RIPENING OF WHEAT.

Manure plowed in in spring; grain press drilled ; land in 
wheat previous year ; not fall plowed. __________ ______________

are

two-rowed, as are

û

i!
•c P-32on A r?

. d o c
Variety.

a
o p
X s3 a

Bus. Lbs.‘Lbs 
67 24 51
60 40 491
57 14 52
56 :e
54 28
54 8

In.
3 Sept. 3
3 Aug. 25
4 it 26

was the 2 rowGoldthorpe................
Italian............................
Swedish.......................
Sharp’s Improved..
Duckbill......................
Phlox Von Thaler. _ . ,, „ , ,
------Saale, 53 bush. 46 lbs.; Prize Prolific, 5244; New Zealand,

White 4‘>44 ; Rice or Fan, 42-14 ; Mansury Six-Rowed, 41 1,

The above arc all two-rowed aneties, except wh
mentioned otherwise.

DRILL TESTS WITH BARLEY.
Size of plots, one-tenth of an acre ; summerfallow ; soil, 

black loam ; variety, Duckbill "

51
491
524

„ 26 
m 25 
„ 23

34
24
31con

very reliable.
TEST OF VARIETIES OF WHEATS.

These conslst of throe distinct seri^ ^rst ”",^

SSSSîSSs" sus.

ereai
Amount manure 

per acre.
d

Variety.
o
p.

Weight
per

bushel.
Yield per 

acre.Ripe.Bus. Lbs.
Red Fyfe.. Apr. 25 Fresh manure, 20 tons. 31 Aug. 19 20 rO
Red Fyfe..' „ 25Rotted manure, .. " Â? ™ L
Red Fyfe..1 „ 25 No manure._______31 ■■ 24—20 JO

agaafg sraa
^ S?SÏSkïî
fnto mfxcd husbandry, and to utilize all the stable manure pro- 

duced on the farm. .rhe result of tests with bluestone as a preventive of smut
as usual shows quite clearly the usefulness of that chemical 
rt ;, ™e 4 The liquid was made by dissolving one pound 
u in i , » nail or a pail and a-half of water, and sprink- 

Hng'thfs quantity over ten’bushels of wheat, stirring the wheat 

at ^the same time. Since this farm has been established 
eight teste have been made with Milestone as a preventive of 
sinut and in every case the treatment has been 
There is, therefore, no excuse for a farmer havn 
wheat. _________ ___________________

Kind of Drill.In.
lfrd>dFour varieties included in this last collection.

n the 
but all are 
mature. 

East Indies,

was a
Conned gives thTlargest yield, closely followed b^

-B«gSSSSstfe==
-V-Th

Lbs.Bush. Lbs.White
491658Aug. 31 

„ 31 
„ 31 
„ 31

Press Drill, wheel covcrcr.
,, h chain 

Common Drill.
Broadcast Machine.._______ ________________________ _____________

The wheel coverers give better returns than the chains 
with barley, and the broadcast machine, as usual, is consider
ably behind the drills. peas. a ,.

This useful grain has generally produced a profitable crop 
this farm, and should, 1 think, be more largely grown in 

this country. Size of the plots, one-tenth of an acre ; light 
gravelly soil ; sown with a common drill ; 24 to 34 bushels of 
seed per acre ____________ ;_________

4949 18
52 44 
47 4

49
48

sown was quite undulating, and the teat M showing
ffitlirSSlStttïÆâ ..n tlw lighter soils ol üio

varieties.

on

FIRST SERIES. s
i$

Variety.
s
$ë smutty

II si.a-a In.1 In.
23 1 2 
53 | 2} 
34 3f 
40 3

Bus. Lbs. 
31 50 
31 40 
30 40

51Variety. Aug. 27 
„ 31

Sept. 1

! h ................... May 7
................... 'Api. 25
....................  May 7

White-eyed Marrowfat............ 1 "
Multiplier...........................................|Apl. 25
Pride................................................... May 7
Early Field..........................................Apl. 2»
Prussian Blue................................. May 7
Black-eyed Marrowfat.......... A pi. 2a
Mummy................... • ■..................... 1 u 2a, 3a

Crown.........................
Prince Albert 
Potter...........................

d3* 6 S z;B ■Soô*
11
*543

307How treated.Variety. G 2 292350Bus. Lbs. Lbs. 
,41 15 

40 30
40 10 604
38 20 60
38 20 594

5 594
37 55 to 
36 20

5MpSh‘5lfcT,SMlMfiic.Ti:
white Chaff 31-50 ; Eureka, 31-40, Kmpoilum, oi-o,

SECOND SERIES.

„ ss'Môis’S.Krïxaji; S°„»FS
from rust ; size of plots, one-tenth of an acre ■

28 20 
26 40 
22 30

23 3604 £Aug. 29Bald.Green Mountain........
Hungarian Mountain

White Fyfe...................
Old Red River.............
White Connell.............
Colorado..........................
Ladoga...... .....................

2286130
243529 Lbs. 'Bus. Lbs. 21Sept. 740 329 19 407230 Smutty Red

Fyfe.............
Smutty Red

Fyfe.............1 n
Smutty Red 

Fyfe.............No bluestone.............

200023 40 221 lb. bluestone to 5 bu.

to 10 ,i

3829 Canadian Clydesdales in Glasgow.
The importation of draught horses from Canada 

is a menace to what has hitherto been one of the 
most profitable branches of farming, the importance 
of which cannot be overestimated, says the Scottish 
Farmer. The view in Scotland has very generally 
prevailed that, whatever else the foreigner might be 
able to send, heavy work horses were an impossi
bility. It is, however, not so ; the Province of 
Ontario was settled by Scotchmen, and for well nigh 
half a century the settlers and their descendants 
have l?een breeding grade Clydesdales. Starting 
with such prime horses as the famous Netherby and 
George Buchanan, they had a nucleus which, in 
course of subsequent development, produced horses 
of a superior draught type. A ready market 
hitherto found for all tfmt could be raised across the 
border ; but now that there is a heavy duty on them 
there, the British farmer finds himself in competi
tion with the Canadian farmer in his own market. 
There are several of these Canadian horses at work 
in Glasgow, and they are popular with contractors. 
A handsome young mare that had never been yoked 

proceeding along Cathedral street the other
___ ling, and on enquiry it transpired that she was
Canadian. She is owned by Messrs. Wordie, and 

going to be yoked for the first time. Bay in 
color, with white face and white hind legs of the 
standard Clydesdale, she stood about 15.2, and 
had capital feet and legs, with sharp, clpan bone. 
She walked well, and was not to be distinguished 
from the average home-bred draught horse.

Bearded. „ 22 25 40 145818
19 50 700 1610

ggàaStiStSïSiSSSF18
DRILLS.

Test of chain against wheel coverers, also test of narrow 
against wide drills, and press drill against common drill and 
broadcast machine. Variety of wheat. Red Fyfe .

ty

Si

On

Si
•si

Sr Ripe.How sown.^2
"orttiVariety. ei N

p.
dS was3 X a

Bus. Lbs.Inch.
Apl. 16 Wheels on Superior Drill. 40 

,, 16: Chains on » - •>
„ 6 Press Drill, 34 inches......... 34
,! 6 Common Drill, 7 inches.

,, 6 Press Drill. 7 inches............. 3o
,, 6 Broadcast Machine.............*2i to30 26 33

test of varieties of oats.
The plots devoted to oats were a feature of the farm this 

vear the soil was even in character, and all the 35 varieties 
being in the one field could readily be compared with each 
other As usual, the Banner Oat is one of the most prolific, 
yielding eightv-two bushels per acre. Of the new varieties 
tested the Joanette, a small black oat, has make a good return, 
blit is weak in the straw. Improved Ligowa, a white oat with 
a stiff straw, is promising. American Triumph was noticeable 
for its long, bright and stiff straw. This is the oat most suitable 
for green fodder.

Aug. 26 38Bus. Lbs. 
128 38
128 38
122 38
130 37

In. „ 26 3540Bald.

Bearded.
Bald.

White Connell............. 3
White Fyfe ■ |
Pringle’s Champlain. 3
Red Fyfe..................... • 3
Hungarian Mountain 34
Blue Stem....................... *
Old Red River | 3
Colorado.......................... ;*
Green Mountain j 3
Ladoga.............................. 3___

The straw of above varieties was stiff and stood u)j well.
Club 33 bush. 10 lbs.; Assinahoine. 32-10; W augh s Delhi, 

win- Green Mountain, 32; Carter’s F., 31-30; Nameless, 31 . 
Defiance 30-40' Eureka or Red Fern, 30-20; Campbell's White 
nhnff130’ 10 ■ Johnston's, 30-10 ; Kent, 30; Emporium, 29-40; Lu- 

White Russian, 28*30 French Imperial, 27-30: 
WeUmaiVH Fyfe, 2640 ; Chilian White, 26-10; Carter s F„ 25-50, 
Red Connell, 23-50 ; Indian Kenichi. 22-40 ; Campbell s Tnumpb,

23 36
2335 37

„ 2636 35
23 3737129

34133Sept.
33 .125 was33123Bearded.

Bald.
Bearded.

32125
124 28

was

\
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. ■«THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Ashburn ; George Cockburn, Baltimore ; Andrew 
Russell, Carrville; Robert Graham, Claremont; and 
Robert Miller, Brougham.

Representatives from the association were elected 
to other institutions as follows Central Farmers’ 
Institute—D. McCrae, Guelph ; Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition—Mr. H. Wade and Mr. John Davidson, 
Ashburn., Western Fair—Mr. E. Charlton. Ottawa 
Fair—Mr. Thomas Good. Montreal Exhibition— 
Mr. Robert Ness. Auditors—Messrs. Green and 
Major. __________________

The Hackney Horse Society.
The Canadian Hackney Horse Society held their 

second annual meeting on Feb. 8th, at the Rossin 
House, Toronto. The Secretary, Henry Wade, read 
the report of the Society. They have decided to 
adopt the Apierican standard, but with a more 
moderate scale of fees. During the year they had 
registered twenty-four animals, and twenty-three 
new members had joined the Society. The Treasur
er’s statement showed a cash surplus on hand.

The following Inspectors have been appointed to 
inspect and pass mares considered to have breeding 
and action sufficient to admit of half registration.
For Ontario—Mr. John Carson, Kingston ; Mr. D.
H. Grand, London ; Dr. Grenside, Guelph ; Dr. Mc
Lean, Meaford ; Mr. W. D. Grand, Toronto. For 
Quebec—Mr. Robert Ness, Howick ; Mr. James 
Cochrane, Hillhurst ; Prof. McEachran, Montreal.
For Manitoba—Mr. T. G. Ferris, Portage la Prairie.
For Nova Scotia—Mr. A. S. Slip.

Officers were then elected as follows :—President,
John Hope, Bow Park, Brantford. Vice-Presidents 
—Ontario, Robert Davies, Toronto ; Quebec, James 
A. Cochrane, Hillhurst ; Nova Scotia, J. B. McKay,
Stellarton ; New Brunswick, Hon. D. McLellana,
St. John ; P. E. Island, C. C. Gardiner, Charlotte
town ; N. W. T., W. Bell Irving, Cochrane, Alta ;
Manitoba, J- Rutherford, V. S., Brandon ; British 
Columbia, S. F. Tolme, Victoria. Directors—Robt.
Graham, Claremont ; W. D. Sorby, Guelph ; John 
Holderness, Toronto ; F. Grenside, V. S., Guelph ;
G. H. Hastings, Deer Park ; Robert Miller, Broug
ham ; R. Beith, Bowman ville ; W. D. Grand, To
ronto ; Robert Bond, Toronto. Secretary—Henry 
Wade, Toronto. Auditors—Messrs. H. Hastings ana 
Geo. Pepper. Delegate to the Industrial Exhibit!
Association, J. Hope ; to the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute, Robert Miller ; to the Western Fair, London,
W. D. Sorby; to the Montreal Exhibition, James
H. Cochrane. __________________

The Clydesdale Horse Association.
The Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada held 

its annual meeting on the 8th of February, at the 
Albion Hotel, Toronto. There was a large attend
ance of members present. Mr. Wade, the Secretary, 
presented his annual report. He said that registra
tion had fallen off to some extent, owing to the 
dullness of the trade ; also during the year objectional 
orders had been issued by the Treasury Department 
of the United States in regard to the passing of 
pure-bred animals across the line for breeding pur
poses, by refusing to recognize Canadian records, 
not because the standard of our books was not high 
enough, but because of the almost unanimous request 
of the live stock associations of the United States.
This action will adversely affect the trade, as on ac
count of the delay in registering in the American 
books it is almost impossible to register before ship
ping across the border. As a means of strengthening 
their own book it was not necessary, for in.the course 
of time all animals would be registered without any 
compulsory act. Mr. Buchanan, of the live stock 
department, takes a broader view of the subject, for 
our certificates are quite enough to enable horses to ,
exhibit at the World’s Fair. A large number of ^ proclaimed by "Secretary Rusk, are not
horses have already^ been inspected, and it is confl- modiflpd jnHfavor of exhibits, so as to permit them 
dently expected that Canada will return with fresh t)( ()p shown at the Columbian Exhibition without 
laurels added to her .c™^n. After consi<h^rab 8UCh quarantine, the Commissioners of the Domin- 
disctission on the unfriendly attitude of the Amen- jfm a*id Ontario should refrain from making any 
can Government and the American Clydesdale exhibits ()( cattle at the World’s Fair.”
Association, the following motion was passed . John Idington, in a spirited speech, seconded the

Moved by Mr. John Davidson, seconded by Mr. motion> wbich was carried unanimously.
A. Johnston, that a deputation representing the Moved by John Hope, seconded by T. E. Robson, 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, consistmg thftt there r,ever have been any pleuropneumonia 
of the President, Mr. Davies, Mr. McCrae, M . case8 -n Canada, except in the cases of some cattle
Miller, and Horn John Dryden, the Minister of hn >ted and quarantined at Quebec some years
Agriculture of Ontario, wait the American I and this association protests emphatically that

up to the standard for publication. authorities for the purpose of seem mg recognition ^ge regulations now in force in Great Britain S*fie-
r 2.—The essays will be judged by the ideas, arguments, con- ()f the Canadian Studbook. doling Canadian cattle should not be continued, and

ciseness and conformity with the subject, and not by the licensing thoroughbred stock. would endorse any action the Dominion Govem-
grammar, punctuation or spelling. \ discussion followed on the question of licensing ment may take in going to any expense to furnish

3-—Should any of the other essays contemn1'^e o™hould thoroughbred stock, and passing a law to make fees the evidence of the fact necessary to bring about a 
any present different ’view" of the same topic, and we consider for cross-bred stock uncollectable by law. rescission of the order, and that a copy o* this reso-
such views meritorious, we will publish such essays m full, or Mr. Arthur Johnston moved, seconded by James fotion be forwarded to the Minister of Agriculture 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow the writer y , that our delegate to the Central Farmers’ at Ottawa. The motion was carried with enthusiasm,
much of* Kl^e™Tw°riter institute be instructed to oppose any motion set on and the meeting adjourned.
Who sendrus valuable matte?will rccciVc remuneration for his foot at the meeting of that Institute to limit by Officers for the ensuing year were then elected as
labor, whether he be the winner of the first prize or not. license or otherwise the number of male animals follows :—

4.—we invite farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. f*pi,Pd for service, as being contrary to the best Richard Gibson, Delaware, president, re-elected.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles i or suen . fc f struggling farmers and contrary to Vice-presidents—Arthur Johnston,Greenwood,Ont.;

s°ugC British liberties. 9Lfa motion was carried by a large Hon. \ Ferguson M. P. P., Charlottetown^ P. E^ ; 
gestions How to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New majority. , J. H. Ladner, Ladner 8 Ijanding, B. C. , U. Brims,
Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars j, McCrae moved that any horse foaled and Athelstane, Quebec ; Josiah Wood, M. P., Sackville,
“?.u,xp<:^irn?,ntr 7rie^; reared in Canada lie considered Canadian bred, and N. S. ; James Geddes, Calgary, Alta ; Prof. Geo.
nished"other"papeî?Luntil'after they have appeared in our this rlde to apply after this year’s show. This Lawson, Halifax, N. S. ; John E. Smith, Brandon, 
columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of motjon parried, although strongly opposed. Man. Executive Committee—W. J. Biggins, Clin-
postage. this A discussion followed on the question of awarding ton ; J. L. Cowan, Galt; James Tolton, Walkerton;es s K sut ” * „e,p.»k,™ t»* »*■*<«.» *»?. »= ». u»*«. *«.,1.1

6.-N0 anonymous communications or enqumes will rcceiv e |neetmg adjourned. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; J aines Russell, Rich
attention. . , ... election of officers. mond Hill ; John Isaac, Markham ; W. G. Pettit,

^-tetters intended for publication should be wntten on « then elected as follows:-President, Burlington ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan ; Edward Jeffs,

Manitoto and fhe Northwest public schoob, with gtgbec, Robert ^ Wm dl.k.g„,„ „,re appointed i-To-
ggestions for the programme of the day. Lssaj .^|nl^in(:,, Edward Island, Hon. .las. Clow, route Industrial Exhibition, John L Hobson and

to be in this office by March loth. .. H irbour- Manitoba, John E. Smith, Bran- James Russell; Farmers Institute, E. Jeffs; Cattie
A prize of $5 wil be given for the best essay on M in ^ | th t Territories, John A. Turner, Cal- Breeders’ Association, J. I. Hobson and A. Johnston; 

the best and most profitable succulent food for stoc k don, , . bia H d. Benson, M. P. P), Western Fair, London, Messrs. Brown and Simmons;
in winter, in Manitoba and N.W /T., giving methods gary , „ djn„ Directors—Robert Beith, Bow-* Hamilton Fair, W. G. Pettit ; Montreal Industrial,
of cultivation, handling, etc., and naming varieties. I-Kldl T) Sorby Guelph: John Davidson, I Messrs. Sangster and Elliott.
Essays to he in this office by April loth. miim uie’ ’ J
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The Farmer’s Advocate is published on the fifth and 
twentieth of each month. Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

- HIt is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardners and stockmen, of any publication

The seventh annual meeting of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association was held on the 
10th February, in Toronto. This society has had a 
very successful year. The number of registrations 
and certificates granted are much in excess of 
former years, the fees for the above amounting to 
$682 more than last year. This shows that the 
Shorthorn business is in a very flourishing condi
tion. The increase in membership over the previous 
year is sixty-one.

Complaint was made as to the unneighborly and 
unjust conduct of the Treasury Department of the 
United States, by the advice of their Live Stock 
Association, in leaving our herd book out of the list 
of those eligible to pass animals across the line free 
of duty, when it is known that our standard is 
higher than any book printed.

John I. Hobson proposed that the Hon. John 
Dryden he elected as a life member, and that a testi
monial and suitable address be presented to him,

' in some tangible

i

in Canada.
Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 if in 

arrears ; sample copy free. European subscription, 6s. 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. 

Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 15 cents per line. Contract 
rates furnished on application.

Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or post card when a subscriber wishes his 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
your paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address 
is given. x

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. 

Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name caftnot be found on our books unless 
this is done.

The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscription 
is paid.

Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and regu
larly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural top 
are always pleased to receive practical articles. F 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots 
or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each 
and all welcome, Contributions sent us must not be 
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt 
of postage.

Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this office 
will not be paid for fis provided above.

All communications in reference to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.
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with a view of acknowledging in some tangible 
way the great services which he had rendered in 
the interest of the Shorthorn breeders of Ontario.

This motion was unanimously adopted by a 
standing vote. .

The financial committee reported that every
thing was in a prosperous con 
ployed a cl 
and he had

1 u ix i
mon

■ mic. We 
or such 

per inch

The financial committee reportea tnat every- 
in a prosperous condition. They had em- 

chartored accountant to audit the books, 
and he had found everthing correct. The committee 
further recommended the following changes in order 
to simplify and make receipts more uniform for 
registration fees, that being one of the principal 
sources of revenue, viz. Members to be charged 

rm fee of 75c. for registration and certi- 
pedigree to be recorded without certificate

the uniform fee of 75c. for registration and certi
ficate, no pedigree to be recorded without certificate 
being issued for the same ; non-members to be 
cha 
certi
tificate being issu .
recommended that new members’ fees be $4.00 m 
the future, instead of $5.00. After considerable dis
cussion the finance report was adopted.

Nicholas Awrey, M. P. P., was then introduced to 
the meetin 
dealing wit . 
the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. Before closing 
Mr. Awrey said “ I am strongly of the opinion 
that if the American Government schedule our cat-
tic W6 i___ __ _______ ___
World’s Fair, and I want you to instruct me regard
ing your feelings in this matter.”

When Mr. Awrey resumed his seat, John I. Hob
son rose and moved as follows “ That it is the 
opinion of this association that there does not exist, 
or has not existed in Canada, any pleuro-pneumonia, 
».nd if the quarantine regulations of the United 

>s, as proclaimed by Secretary Rusk,

rged the uniform fee of $1.25 for registration and 
incate, no pedigree to be recorded without cer- 
yite beinsr issued for the same. It was further

nj
li'lJ$4.00 in 

ible dis-
■eport was aaoptea.

, . M. P. P., was then introduced to 
a, and' spoke for nearly half an hour, 
h questions of interest to the members of

-y f?
nr
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61—Illustration. 62—Canada Cattle Trade Restrictions ;
• Valley Home Shorthorns ; Timely Hints for February—No. 2 ; 

63—Pleuro-Pncumonia ; A Paper on Horse Breeding and the 
Treatment of Mares and Foals. 64—The Cattle Quarantine ; 
Manitoba Experimental Farm, Brandon. 65—Our Monthly 
Prize Essays ; The Hackney Horse Society ; The Clydesdale 
Horse Association ; Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. 6b— 
Ayrshire Breeders ; Farmers’Experience with Grains, Grasses, 
and Roots in 1892. 67—Yorkton Association ; Agricultural Soc
ieties. 68—Farmers’ Garden ; Lands Sold since Jan., 1892, by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. ; Chatty Letter from the 
States: The Fifth Annual Report of the W innipeg Grain and 
Produce Exchange ; Prize Essay—Method of Cultivation that 
has Given Best Results as to Yield, Early Maturity, Quality, 
etc., in Writer’s Experience in 1892 and Previous Years, Grow
ing Wheat, Oats and Barley. 69-Poultry on the Farm ; The 
Institutes. 70—'The Physiology of Locomotion in the Horse ; 
Veterinary Questions.

should not exhibit any cattle at all at the 
s Fair, and I want you to instruct me regard- :a1
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Minnie May’s Department 71 and 72. 
Uncle Tom’s Department :—72 and 73. 
Stock Gossip:—75 
Notices 75.
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1.—No award will be made unless one essay at least comes
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66IRv j. h. Dunlop, Langvale.

Farmers’ Experience with Grains, Grasses, „„„ ""
In our last rod atothe present issue we publish ^

isMSiïï « EEMfE^F1" te- 

isss-ZSsfcS: ss-fgj* ^EEEriiu=SFSiEE
!£ÏFyVtP,£«iil“he motï

ïssfs ttmSig rs,s“,ifg” w„n f k | estaseasi*
Eïim£=œMr?|: i «
variahlv uroved a sure preventative ot smut, in <)Rfat advantage from change of seed.
following will prove interesting reading, and will, much lighter than last year all round. In the
we°S b" of Service in assisting farmers to make 

their seed
Red ryte hf, been the -»»"”=» C’Se'flSi STren, other district. sijfjSSSit” ÏÏ

-'«-i'-flsHSilS «hoot „ hoeh. w.ih ........ ....

lïïSTw.'Er;,™, Swn other thnn Rid nfh .xe.jt from blight, ond. inn.it. of l.rge

tr0,în b^eyfwè have only grown a few acres of the six-rowed " and 20c. present value. A frozen crop

forFi unknow^L^

™"U’ 12S. A. Mullen. CTPre» Rirer. grttgS?™™u^USS|;T«

as 1891 • it was best on account of the color, as it wt« gooa to D j Tait, Headmgly.
grade ùp the badly frozen Red Fyfe, and some p RED FYFE only variety of wheat.
done very well this year. limed it to dry The onlv wheat grown in this section is Red Fyfe, which has

SEHr£roS tf»» ^to»4am«sesw ». =»«■„.TeAeriNhinkSXrttiwtwtn ^ve'^com- I 18 “g^toas, Yellow Swede Turnips, and Early^Rose

k«y,h.,d =t u. ir«c orima p o '«s,;r rrüîïr» «■»•«-■ •"« »«
PREFERS WHITE fyfe experience with smut. thoroughly saturated wit elythfield.

none niat^^a|| For RED =«

Eide a8During'that «me I took extra pains to produce the best. Red Fyfe is the king of all wheats, and should be the^tand-

Hi'mra^.^’ss&sssastha c^sdbRtiRRSSÇ es
5EÆsiSîhtœE,d«fg="^nd

t&ws EpH-ElsEiEîEEHEfrom oats plowed in shallow. he^^uahty ^^oato^have^een^his ^ ^ ftn

6XtDuikbym toricVhas^bemi0trieffand,. I understand, with 
marked success, f sowed Webb's Chevalier, and am Perfect y 
satisfied with its earliness and yield, preferring it by far to 
Carter’s Prize Prolific, which I sowed for two years, and had 
frosted both times, finding it to require as long a season as Red
^y ^Tricd^Timothv hay on 60 acres, which has been a pro
nounced success, and furnished fine pasture for foals and call e 
until snow fell, after cutting a good crop of hay.

H. Newmarfch, Strathewen P. O.
and banner oats preferred.

\ Ayrshire Breeders.
The sixth annual meeting of the Ayrshire Breed

ers’ Association was held on-Feb. 9th, in Toron o. 
The President, Mr. Thos. Guy, of Oshawa, in his 
opening addçess, alluded txi the depressed condition 
ofagriculture, and as a consequence many farmers 
are turning their attention to dairying. The Ayr-

‘mÛK^üK hlS^ïïntf «y of

and to bear in mind the fact that milk production 
was the whole object of Ayrshire cattle
hÆ“ÆiF£SSAw»^*“^^l^daMoS

5SSsS5£S-"^S

ÉsassssEsue
for Che^toaking The speaker then went on to 
enmnare them with the different dairy breeds.

li^Alf Brown, of Bethel, addressed the meeting
„„“How to «elea je=„
”£”.=™l «tUche,l to'uCe pedigree of »11 pme-hr.'<| 
^.ws and published in the hercT book would be of 
great value. Our best dairy men are keeping private 
records but this is not enough. If the above SoS’ were kept we could make our selections 
SSrtTny trouble, and cattle could be purchased

K!—Moved by Alf. Brown, seconded by Joseph 
Vnili “ That in the opinion of this Association, ow 
inc to the importance of the dairy industry <> 
Canada, it is desirable that every effort on the part 
of this and kindred associations should be made to 
extend their usefulness in every possible way, 
tVwMwfnrp lie it resolved that a reliable milk record

bri^hoÛows1>b^ttod^Âie^0siiPRldere,;n 'consideraliiè
Keen the ftoÜ! leg. I toil .long and toper- 

^„nrul well set up : udders covering as much of 
beây as possible ; mouth and nostrils large; hair 
soft and sxin not too thick.

-----  •-----Election of officers.
The election of officers

re8pSd“nSWBanantyne, St. Mary’s. .
Vice-President for Ontario, M. Stewart, Menie. 
Vice-President for Quebec, W. C. Edwards, Noi th

Mission Mills.
Vice - President

GlVi>cT-President for Northwest Territories, Claude

H‘ ^ce^l’resident for‘ Prince Edward Island, C. C.
G%ne!presMentto?British Columbia, A. C. Wells,

GhVice-President for Nova Scotia, J. Blanchard,

Tr Secretary-Treasurer, Hy. Wade Toronto 
Delegates to the Industrial Exhibition, J. 

Cormick, Brockton, and Thos. Guy, Oshawa.
Delegates to Western Fair, M. Ballantyne, St.

MaDretoXAto“tow“yStontl F»iv, J Yuill, Carle-
AtS Sffi Bremucati-, D.

MoîSng Hamilton and J. Knight, Elginburg. .
Directors of the Association-J. McCormick 

„ 1JV„V- Tosenh Yuill, Carleton Place; Alf. Brockton Joseph - Oshawa; W. W. Ba -
£nty,”i. StoltfotoT'j. 6night, Elginburg ; W.

N‘Auditor! h" a Eyre, Harlem, and 0. W. Green,
Toronto. .
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Peter Fargey, Manitou.

red fyfe ahead.
xtrHoot TPirst T?od Kvfe : 2nd, White Fyfe. New kinds 

. . j nnmnhelVs’ White Chaff rusted badly ; no earlier than 
Fvfe ' iïïoga vei-v poor sample, badly shrunken, but 10 days 
eayrl!êr thànï>fe? Very little smut in this part. Some tried 
bluestone, but cannot say as to result.

Outs A black oat (name unknown) is thought best. New 
kinds Scotch Race oats tried rusted badly. American Banner 
and White Egyptian did well.

Barley—Common. No Peas grown.
Timothy did very well. Hungarian did well also. 
John S. Thompson, Waskada. 

red fyfe wheat ahead-grasses and clovers doing well

, „ -J i£;Lr;.r£i?uu““'L KUSh ()n Red Fyfe no smut of any account. I bluestoncd 
all the Fyfe at the rate of 1 lb. to 7 bush, wheat. There was quite 
a deal of smut in seed sown. Got the highest price in market 
for it All those in this section who did not bluestone are bad 
with smut I sowed some Calcutta Hard ; did not bluestone; 
no smut ' did n o t do well ; straw light ; grain shrunken ; yield 
ight sowed one bush., 6 bush, return Ladoga-Plentyjstraw: 

no «mut ’ yield light ; fair sample. AMnte Russian—Lots of simit * did^ not milestone ; diet well ; ripen about same as 
Ladoga” Calcutta Hard-tost sown ; was in head 8 days before 

À, others- was ripe 5 days earlier than Ladoga or 
wfiile Russian. I think we have nothing in this section to 

the Red Fyfe yet. I might say our soil is a very heavy

WÊ.

solutii
thoroi
wheat
solutii
niethc

LIKES
ton

WHITE FYFE
The following varieties have done the best in this locality

<1Urjv$ieat-Whïte FYfeTImperial, and Red River. White Fyfe 
freest from smut ; Imperial about the earliest, with Red Riv er 
dose up h. the race. All wheat in this district free from frost. 

Barley—Common six-rowed. ,,,,,,-
Oats -Banner, a White oat, seems to bave been the on J 

variety free from rust, and lias yielded well. The white oats
are bringing nearly 50 per cent, more money for nulling pur arc mingmgncm^^ ^ vallotiCB> which can only be

WGrasses -
viz., ] 
favori 
variet 
prono 
liable 
variet 
as a s; 
Red I 
of thi 
ing \\ 
eight 
purit; 
treat! 
liave 
My “ 
is the 
nothi

■ .
y.

■
President of the Associa- poscs than

h0l<lpeast—'Golden Vine and Black-eyed Marrowfat.
Grasses-Hungarian and Timothy. . ...
The only successful way of treating grain is to treat with 

bluestone.

,ntyne naue a iew ^ - \ ind
in°the interests1^ the farming 

that work with energythe necessity, 
munity, of carrying 
zeal

J. H. McClure, Balmoral.
LIKES THE IMPERIAL WHEAT, AND
Of all the different varieties of wheat none 

the Imperial in yield. I have never been troubled with smut, as 
I liave used bluestone tor a number of years Some of m^ 
neighbors had a good deal of smut last year, but this spring i 
recommended them to try pickling their 'vl',f,‘.'v‘. ' *,hV^ ogm 
and the consequences arc they have no smut this year, toclog 
did better this year than in previous years, bub ^mg a tK»rdecl 
wheat, I don't think it will ever come into gencral hbaoo 
Campbell’s White Chaff did poorly in this locality This year 
there were a good many members of our institute who got tin 
old Red Riverw heat from the Experimental Farm, Brandon.and 
as far as I van learn it has done wcil in every case. On rm 
summerfallow it and the Imperial yielded about, the naniic 
about 40 bushels to the acre. The Imperial was ripe fix c or six
‘la> Barley-The six-rowed or the Mansury has done best 
here.

on
EXETËR OATS BEST.

have excelledThe meeting then adjourned. beat
—---------------------- . , .. - - t ayitorlèv 1 sowed 2 bush, of California Prolific. It did well.

Pleasant Forks’ Agricultural Society. i had over to bush, from the 2 hush sown, i also had six-rowed,Th! !mmal meeting of the above Society was

held on the 1-tth ^n^T- J J; f,. read is ^“^s-fhad toimls:'0^BlS* TlrtSriS?Am?rican Banner,
sident, in the chair, the animal l pi I . , „r, a V l4ize cluster and Bonanav. The Prize Cluster is from
liv the Secretary find Treasuu.i, shovxmg le 1 - earlier than any of the others, but I prefer Banner ;
of SHOO 00 and an expenditure of over Ü>.Ï70.(X). 1 he b to S stniw and'the best yielder of any I have tried.
°1 adopted. The election of officers tlluJp‘! s 1 had the Prussian Blue, and the Mummy did very
report as l < .t« ,lt..(i as follows : President, wel, i prefer the Prussian Blue ; splendid table pea. .
for the ensuing ycai i vslllteil as u ' ojnlls. unisses- \lsikc Clover has stood well the pasttwo winters.
W N SvmillKton ; 1st Vice-President, II. Alitons, '[‘i'finwn in the spring of mtO with Alsike Clover, LucerneVice-President.. L. Brown : Secretary and '.p^Jr.Mva.l.iw Evseuv. lied Ton. Kentucky Blue Grass, Orchard 
2nd Vice 1 lesmi u, . [{ Ainy, W. T. Jj^Vall did well, but Orehant Grass. was bad seed. Lucerne
Treasurei, J. runk, , T |) Webster, A. will Slav ill the ground as long as you like, i have simie soxvn
Ward. t ooke. It. Q- HllOO! ll, 1 • . ' ;ars iuro-good vet-. Here let me say a word to those who1 T oveifldge, W. Barnsley and J. .1 ones ; lAudltol., ■- L p(,nnancnt fireguard : Sow blue grass either Canadian
i' m i , ni H II Donnellv. It was decided to " American on well prepared land, from 8 to 12 feet wide, anil rusted in this locality. . n, , MrE H Dale “«J R. Do mu U> date to be “‘fl™wIlf ever run through it at any season of the year, as i, Of peas I grew both the Golden 5 me and Black-eyed Mar
hold the next show <lL l ltasa always keeps green, the frost not affecting it. rowtal. Both did well,
fixed by Directors.
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S, „ , thpm until the tlth day of June, when I began to sow oats for
Grasses I have not tried to any extent. I sowed a small Alex. T. Thomson, Douglas. rjri - , of coursc_ i did not expect to have any return

' nuantity of Sanfoin clover this spring. It seems to me it would NO wheat takes the place of fyfe—bluestone treat- ? them except a bit of green fodder, but to my surprise they 
Be good for fall pasture, as it was quite green when the ground ment a sure preventative for smut. "w fast and rimmed well, yielding an oat weighing about 40

, , vipi nrettv well to the Red Fvfe I never treated this The Fyfe variety that passed through the same trying ordeal they seem to do well, and are a much lica e . I »

l'also^Tew'some VFUt^y Fyfejwhteh turned out near *40 hush! nearly all of W used bluestone; result, very little smut, ^ight enough to sow It. AU crops wm.cut here beta® any
upracre but was frosted. My Red Fyfe went 22 bush, per acre Farmers can draw their own conclusions. frost last harvests In six out of nine crops of Red r vie wnear
ïhis season - sample good of that cut before the frost. Peas-There are none grown here. I threshed 33 bushels to the wire>; weight, (55 lbs to urn Dusnenthis seas P narroch Minnedosa Grasses—Timothy has been grown only to a limited extcnt.on This r the sample is good-though the yield is snai .

E. J. Darrocn, Minnedosa. account of prairie grass being so plentiful, yet I think it could crops never looked better any season than they did in the spring
no wheat like THE red fyfe. be grown quite successfully if properly cared for. up to the first week of June. Then they dnod and got t

*£$£$L TO »»
«s, ™™ »• bl™™™ "“icsSirtiw™ it»

iSjStS? cSSmSinS'K* S-VMSSwS «pa, wheat—Moat of the jcople round h— U» Sj $&& " '
he a cold day for us when we stop growing it. Where Red Red Fyfeand take it all round, it has been ^g^d as any, and Qrmeston “The Oaks,» Dongola, Assa.
5Srfp been treated properly with bluestone sriïut has hurt easier sold on the market. Its fault is rather late in ripen g Thos. Orm » uftwffn red and white fyfeKrSÆbn. when SoA—d » , fed* S&'bfS S'&X, gSlhSuCfl'tS.Æ S.ÙÏ.» ^ "7.“ SEES? “ , „

damaged. Rot much grown excej,ting the common six- od out wellUbutfwM no earlier than Rod Fyfe. I, however, in- We only grow two varieties of ^heat-^he Red andWJiite
J A few have tried Carter’s two-rowed, but find it weak tend sowing what I have of it next spring, as ÏMU inclined to Fyfe_an(1 {n this section we can.hanily ^Ungui. h between 
m^hp straw I have grown nothing in the barley line for two think it stands the frosts better than the Red 15*®; Thebuy- th our average is low this season, being about 12 bushels 
vears°excepting California Prolific,! two-rowed' variety, and ers do not seen, to like it quite so well I sowed twobagsot acrc. No fr08t„ some smut, use bluestone, but do not con

E&tihLS?«m&tBus8xiss# nscaa*„, Wh,«~.BbSU°.?v»So&ï r,po<‘ u“i“>'“ia"4 Mgh-rtb“ S usaST”***^
anyOats -The Egyptian Oat has done well here ; a heavy it is just as good. It is a bearded whc»t, and grow smore^^ | Peas none.

sïs-îæsS'SîSk EsSFSFhMSte”."".* ™ — ■>«■
£h.rErÆs'“ ’,ave not 1*on tp,od ”ten,,v* 83$%«,vss,Mb=ts &a ■ B; t;‘K',r,aïW.^rmnmond, ManagerWilkinson's kno^_ni°am growing the American Banner yet and I think W fo?t

Butterside Farm, Birtle. they arc as good as any. They ripen early and yield well. They and though she has hit Canada hard by scheduling °ur cattle,
bluestone a sure preventative for smut-prefers red ru8tcd a little this year, but all kinds seemed to do the same, she ha8 not hurt Manitoba so much, as we can feed themi here 

FYFE TO ALL other varieties. with exception of the White Australian, and they were bright sQ much cheaper than anywhere else, and when once the Manl- -
From 110 acres of wheat we had 2,100 bush, of Red Fyfe, in the straw. They seem to be a late oat, and grow more straw toba farmer gct8 on to the right courso of handling his stocK. \

T which will grade No. 2 H. The best yield was from summer- .than the Banner. The Banner stands well up compared w ith th can beat the world. In the flrekP1®”® îv™' three 
fallow ’onc(?plowed and harrowed at intervals until frost came, others, even when heavy. «nmi» of selling liis two-yoar-old stors, keep S Train,
which rielded 27 bush, per acre. Used bluestone on all the Grasses—I have a lot of trial plots of grasses, but some years old and let them mature ; V^wton they are t y 
'c' . ' l ?he rate of 1 ft. of bluestone to 7 bush, of seed, dissolved the natives seem to be doing the best. I am beginning to sow (),d going to grass in the spring, dehorn mem. »nd_ ho will_ — - 
m hot water and sprinkled on the wheat spread out on the-barn Timothy for hay, but I think we want something more of t^® how well they do beside what they would had they hor . 
floor and kept turned until all damped. We have very little nature of clover ; but all the clovers I have triedsofarhaic had eighty head last spring two-year-old. and I dehorned1 forty, 
ft* with smut and I think the bluestone a sure preventative, failed to stand the winter. The grasses arc quite a problem yet f whfeh j am feeding in loose stallsthis winter, and the 
Prefer the R^d Fyfe wheat to any other variety for this sec- in this country. , horned ones weigh two hundred pounds' Per head more thairiho
tion m it yields better and commands a better price than any j Gloodman Home, “Belmont Farm,” Oak Lake. horned ones, and exceeded them when on^raM.^lho de g
otherfand if put in on well prepared land in good season it wifi wheat_T have grown the Emporium wheat exclusively for seemed to entirely ray tl.ere is not
ripe8ato°n\h!sÆctwire A-tU® wRhTy4ha^d^Wey&^

straw being verv short m most cases and the yield rather below ar£ these :_l8t That it is earlier and more productive. 2nd ^e slightest.trouble wltn^ny^ farmor8 ^jtfanitoba to dehorn

arB=wX»r,Œ?ohn6,;Æït&^a' afàwsssè .»»««.««-««•»-
fA'Barley is not mucli grown In this locality, ej^ept for feed. ,','riüg harvtst U wïfl not^hell out. 'sth. It tlrlos John Parklnoon. Portae 1» Prairie.
However, I think if farmers would grow more barley and less I ii uickJ.nthc fleld aft rain a0c„unt 0f the bearded devotes his energies TO FRUIT GROWING,
wheat, it would pay them better. I he last two years l na\e ^ which keeps each head apart so the air has a better Am not engaged in grain growing to any extent, but am 
grown Carter’s two-rowed variety, and find that it does very chan;.(, to through the sheaf. 6th. It weighs more to the Vm'lcd farming, and especially in fruit _
well ; it is very plump and bright, and weighs o2 tbs. per bush., than the I led Fyfe. Last year it weighed 67 J lbs. Sowing and think every farmer Should grow all the small
yielding about 37 bush, per acre. R. S. McBeth, Oak Lake. and vegetables his family require. My gulden is 300 feet

H A. Mullins, Bmscarth. fyke wheat and bluestone for smut. ionK the rows running east and west* with a bluff x
Regarding the varieties of grain grown in our section. . ‘ .. . F f principally sown and gives the best satis- maples on the north side. I set the 0UtIp®,A?"^f°an(i then

First, namelyKwheat, Red Fyfe is most successful m our vicinity. Wheat-Fted Fyf®^«n=Q ^riy aikny other variety cuttings between the rows of maples for t^flret year, and then
Oate^rowntvCTyIHUCcessfully. 'the kinds principally grown tutoie onl“a!^dforTis WiKKrTL"» terri^l,"^ sTrawWplante and intend setting ouf many 
Race Horse oat and \\ hite Egyptian oat. ab frozen varieties. Eureka wheat sown by some, but more next year if those do wriL I f , , ^ and r aiH()
S»r%J&‘qpx6iïï-»~~.ci...-..-, -siMa-aiiaBgaftKI

,roW" V De Clara, Man SÆWSSïÆ JiiS\ WfWJ» I Vorkton APBOCi.tiOri.
«° white bonanza The annual meeting ot the Yerkton Agricultural

- ",th

SSteiBâîSSBS ..Mrîtr-iy ~Mim»hiïîssmrAX-sartivu ^ -hw. ». Auditor-.

more liable to smut than the Rod Fyre. i rowed variety is some places oats were cut green for feed, and where they were r port was adopted. The following gentlemen were 
N?t much barley sown. The common six ro y HOwn the yield was very heavy. ! elected office-hearers President, R. Insinger;

th° Oats are principally the Black Tartarian variety. Quite a R. Mclver, “Roselea Farm, Virdem Vice-Presidents, T. Caldecott and F. Bull; Directors,
numher haviFthc vÇ'hitc Bonanza. They are an excellent oat, A good word for native rye grasses. Simnson Sliarn Buchanan, Carson, Reid, Living-

method Ï follow, and 1 am never troubled with smut. lower grade than No. 1 “^°Bt®!’”J’^"rimnîng^^UUy tff sketch of the assembly’s work Since his election,
V W. A. Doyle, Beulah. very seldom take more than one crop limning, especial j | afterwards received a vote of confidence.

LIKES THE WHITE Russian «^T-FURTHER trjaM of the light soit gmwn. I hac! grown Carter's Prize '

ÏS5

seem most in A! Engli^Wliïte, so highly recom- ai)VO€ates mixed farming, and sticks to the red fyfe £aî)t. W. F. Movers M. L. A. for th* Dhttrict, offOT^
by far the most prolific. ‘he wpu with me, although AU\ocai wheat. «10 Ofl nrizes for the best exhibit of Wheat j neii
mended by Mr. Bedford, has not don nennlc in this district are turning their at ten- „,1(i neas and a special of $o.00
well cultivated. r.v»ioflv the old six-rowe<l I think mo J 1 noHsiblc, and the bewt all-round Fyfu), Oilts, U«lt luy I ’ ï i a (ÎBTnpbcHBarley-Very little is grown, chiefly tiiç ot^ ftnd tention to ^ock as fast as^imssm.e, ^ f(w farmcr8 havc fJp other variety of wheat. A. Uampoe .

Üÿfe.1it5«î , Tllr „r harvctln,. On, SAX S?-"/,‘5t. jSSŸVto.assrîS'a-»-* -«"*«*-• “*■ wltl r,rr ïsy i”wà~m. «*.= ®, «s» °n
them, they averaged about 20 bushels per - . satisfactory results. , mmnn mixed oats arc almost |,arley; VV. Roscoe won on peas, 1 nos.
t hat pork dealers would not pay;ran y Xhriatter grates as less . Th= Ko^n here and, as a rule, do remarkably well. ”h . M wheat -prize. With
wheat and barley-fed, and I substituted tne s universaHy grown ne , varieties being introduced, viz., secured me 1 , i, js understood that ten-
expensive. , . , , tlw, wiid suimlv being so far There arc a few of *h^tc Russian and Prfi:c Cluster, which ...........*huL "

Grasses—None arc cultivated, the dl’p\vitb Timothy. American Banner lj\ k tt„. latter is the best and most

aS5R6tiK5?$S SSftkSra «-» g$RS6 - '■> &•........1 *~l <lw

vularly wild mustard.
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February 20, 1898FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

PRIZE ESSAY.Chatty Letter from the States.
(From our Chicago Correspondent.)

The cold weather has interfered with the market
ing of stock, and has also increased the consumptive 
demand for all kinds of meats. The stocks of pro
visions were seldom, if ever, lighter at this season 
of the year. The marketing of stock of nearly all 
kinds is falling behind last year. January receipts 
showed a loss of 6,000 cattle and .180,000 hogs. 
Receipts for the first seven working days of Feb
ruary foot up 62,300 cattle, 95,400 hogs, and 50,000 
sheep, showing a decrease of 9,000 cattle, 75,000 hogs, 
and no change in sheep from last week—a decrease 
of 5,000 cattle, 20,000 hogs, and an increase of 12,000 
sheep, compared with the first seven days of Febru
ary M32. The hog receipts show a decrease of 212,UUG 
compared with the same time in February, ’91.

The British cattle markets are only fair. Best
American beeves selling about the same as a year
ago, but they cost nearly, or quite, $1.00 per 100 lbs.
more in Chicago. . „ . „ J,Western fed sheep are coming freely, borne 
lb. lambs sold at $6.45 per 100 lb.

Excepting Christmas time choice cattle are sell
ing the nigenst in over a year. Breeders and feeders 

taking some hope, but they are not feeling the 
y hog men are by a long shot.
Good Texas cattle are selling 

head of Thoroughbred Shorthorns, raised in Texas, 
sold to the Eastman Company, of New York, at $0.00. 
The lot averaged 1,563 lbs., and were very fine, lheLaKf”/sTf|

the highest, and outside of July prices $4.30 
„ the highest the last half of 1892.
Distillery fed steers, 1,150@1,350 lbs., have been 

selling at $4.50@5.20,
Cows and mixed butcher stock have been selling

is to be found in the

BFarmer’s Garden.
BY ROBT. BARCLAY, BALMORAL.

Days and, nights follow in close succession, and 
it will only tifea short time before spring shall take 
the place of winter, and wise folks will be busy 
arranging and aüàpdring their vegetable seeds ; and 
to all such I would say, purchase them from good, 
reliable, and thoroughly tried merchants, and not 
be carried away like many by blazing advertise
ments and would-be grand premiums. Now for a 
few hints as to the culture of two or three of the 
most useful.
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nethod of Cultivation That Has Given Best 
Results as to Yield, Early maturity, 

Quality, etc., in Writer’s Experience 
in 1892 and Previous Years, 

Growing Wheat, Oats and 
Barley.

BY J. H. M’CLURE, BALMORAL, MAN.

To commence the cultivation of the virgin soil 
in this locality, I find it pays to break deep, not, 
less than five inches, and to roll the breaking with 
a heavy roller, which makes the sod rot all the 
better, and it also leaves a firm seed bed. I have 
not used anything but a spring-tooth seeder. In 
the spring, as soon as the land is fit, I sow, at the 
rate of two bushels per acre, good, clean seed wheat, 
which has been bluestoned at the rate of one pound 
to ten bushels (dissolving the bluestone in two 
gallons of water, then sprinkling it on the wheat, 
then turning the heap with a shovel until it is well 
saturated ; by doing this with my seed, 1 find it 
improves the quality, as I have no smut). Now, 
having gone over the land once with the seeder in 
sowing, 1 go over it again with the seeder empty, 
beginning at the same side of the field, but at _ the 
opposite end, going straight with the ploughing ; 
then I angle-harrow the field with iron harrows, 
which helps to level the land, then I roll it and that 
finishes the seeding on the new land. Then for the 
next season’s crop on that land I plough the land as 
soon as the crop is off, rolling after the plough, 
which presses tne backsetting down firm, and be
fore the ground freezes give it a stroke with the 
iron harrow, and it is ready for wheat again in the 
spring. Then in the spring, as soon as the ground 
is fit to go on, I sow with the seeder, at the rate of 
two bushels per acre, not less—for those that sow 
sparingly, reap sparingly, as our seasons are not 
long enough to stool much and come to perfection— 
the seed to be good wheat, bluestoned as above • 
described, rolling the ground right after the seeder; 
then when the field is sowed and. rolled, I cross 
harrow it, and then roll it again, giving the extra 
rolling in place of harrowing. With that plan I have 
had the best results on the hacksetting, as it is hard 
to get it too firm. Then for the next season s crop, 
plough the land in the fall as soon as the cron is off, 
and harrow the ground before it freezes, and 
the third crop of wheat is better than the second, 
Having prepared the seed as before, sow as early as 
the land is in order, at the same rate with the seeder 
and the same cultivation as the backsetting as our 
land here is loamy, it does best to be kept fi 
extra rolling in place of extra harrowing has given 
the best results with me, but with heavier soil more 
harrowing would be needed. Now, as I have taken 
three crops of wheat off the land, it is time to 
change, and I next sow oats. If there is time to 
plough the land in the fall, they can be sowed earlier 
in the spring, and the early oats generally are the ^ 
best. I begin sowing at the rate of two and a-half 
bushels per acre, and as the season advances I sow 
thicker. If the land is not ploughed in the fall and 
it gets dry in the spring, I have had good results bv 
sowing on the stubble, which had been cut low, and 
ploughing it in light and rolling right after the 
plough, then giving a stroke of the harrow cross
wise just before they came up ; but if the land is 
damp, sowing after it is ploughed did well this past 
season. For the next crop the land will need 
manure, as it don’t do to be always making drafts 
upon our laufl without depositing something in re
turn. The fertility of these prairies is intrusted to 
our care, and we should not abuse our trust. We 
don’t want to be like the Yankee, who said “he 
calculated his soil was rich enough to last him his f 
lifetime,” and so he burned all the refuse and straw 
of the farm. My advise to settlers on these new 
lands is to save all the manure and put it on the 
land after the first two or three crops are taken off; 
the more manure then that is added, and the richer 
the soil, the more will it force the crops, and the 
better will it withstand probable drought, and it 
will also save our land from wearing out. Give the 
land a good dressing of well rotted manure in the 
fall, and plough it in if there is time ; if not, leave it 
spread and plough it in the spring, and as I sow 
barley on that g Bound for the next crop, there will 
be time to manure any of the field that was not 
manured in the fall, as barley is generally sown 
last in this country, but the earlier the better, as 
the early barley has always given the best results 
with me if the soil is in good condition, as it wants 
to be moist ; if it is dry, get a press drill or wait 
until a shower comes. Sow with the seeder at the 
rate of two bushels per acre, then harrow and roll ; 
and just before it comes through the ground give it 
a stroke of the harrow, unless the land keeps damp 
until it is all sprouted ; but if it is dry and the 
face crusts, the harrowing pays, as barley has a soft 
blade and can’t force itself through a hard surface ; 
the evener barley comes up the better the crop. If 
barley or oats are troubled with smut, use bluestone. 
Now, to keep the land clean and in good condition,
I summerfallow what I don’t put in roots, and then 
it is ready for wheat again.

Cauliflower. — Beyond all doubt Henderson’s 
Snowball is by far the best for a sure crop, and car
ries the most compact and largest sized heads, and 
is the finest in color of all the named varieties of 
this most delicious vegetable. The best way to raise 
it is to make an ordinary frame, and if you have 
neither storm sashes or glass, simply cover it 
over with common white calico. Fill in about two 
feet in depth with heated horse manure, and 
sprinkle it over with water, and let it settle down 
and cool off for a couple of days, (a great many peo
ple lose good seed and weaken the growing powers 
by sowing upon the hot-bed before the ammoniacal 
gases have been allowed to escape); place above this 
six to eight inches of good, well pulverized, turfy 
loam, mixed with sand, and sow your seed broad
cast. Admit air freely at intervals—about midday, 
if possible—so as to keep the plants from drawing or 
becoming leggy ; harden them off, so as to make 
them stubby, and so soon as the weather is favor
able, set them out in rows three feet apart, leaving 
two feet between each plant upon rich and deeply 
cultivated land ; keep the weeds down thoroughly, 
and draw up the drills from time to time, thereby 
keeping up a continued cultivation until the plants 
meet each other. Every one should have two sow
ings, the first one about beginning of April, accord
ing to the season, and the other three weeks later ; 
this should be the case, especially if growing for the 
market, so as to catch the good prices going at the 
beginning of the season, and enable you to have a 
supply at the end of it, when, generally speaking, 
the stock is small and prices rule high.

Scotch Kale or Curly Greens.—This vegetable is 
not prized in this country as it should, be, as it is 
very hardy, easily raised, and is much more delicate 
in fibre and flavor than any of its kindred; and also 
you can commence to use it when the plants are 
comparatively young by lopping off the lower 
blades and allowing the mam stem to grow on. 
There is no forced heat required to start, and I find 
the best and most convenient way is to sow a few 
seeds here and there in your carrot drills, and when 
they are large enough plant them out in rows four 
feet apart, with three feet between the plants. 
They are used principally in Scotland with corned 
beef, hence the old-fashioned “Beef and Greens at 
curling matches: but they alto make a first-rate dish 
for any or every day when boiled and served up with 
a little good butter over them.

Broad Windsor Beane.—This vegetable has been 
much neglected in Manitoba, and many people 
ignorant of it altogether, which is a pity, as it con
tains more nutrition than any other, and is one of 
the best ingredients for broth or soup. I have often 
heard the housewives in the old country say they 
they would rather have one pound of these beans 
than four or five pounds of the best boiling beef ; 
they are also first-rate for cooking whole like green 
peas and eating along with beef, or, more especially, 
pork. So soon as the frost begins to leave the 
ground, dibble in your seed two inches deep and 
ten inches apart, in drills eighteen inches apart, 
and keep drawing them up as they grow. When 
the blossoms at the lower end of the stems com
mence to wither, nip out the centre of the top of the 
plants, which insures podding ; without this treat
ment, they are almost certain to grow on right 
through the season, and keep on blossoming without 
setting a single bean.____________

)

are
wa well. Twenty-six

was
was

very high lately. The , , „
fact that buvers are very anxious to cheapen 
their wholesale beef. Choice cuts of good beet are 
not only very scarce but very high. \ ,,

Before the middle of the present month hogs sold 
at $8.65. In October, 1882, hogs sold at $9.35. That 
price will doubtless be reached on the present up
turn

cause

The way people are nursing the pigs and saving 
young sows is a caution to nog raisers 18 to 20
months hence. , .

The scarcity of lard-making hogs and suet-mak- 
ing beeves is causing the big slaughterers who are 
in the butterine and oleomargarine business to turn 
their attention more largely to vegetable oils. They 
are establishing large cotton-seed oil mills at differ
ent parts of the south. From these institutions 
they get, not only oil for butter and lard, but are 
also able to make very fat cattle on the oil meal.

Texas cattle are coming forward very freely for 
this season of the year. They are selling at $3<®3.75 
lor grass steers, q>4.00@4.50 tor fed steers, with 26 
head of 1,526 lb. fed steers at $6.00.

Bills are being introduced into several ot the 
western legislatures to “regulate stock yard and 
commission charges. Whatever may be said of the 
sincerity of some of the supporters of these bills, 
the originators, if not those who actually introduced 
them, are generally considered legislative “ land 
beggers.” Some of this class of legislation should 
be allowed to go through and be carried to the 
highest courts, and then there would be less of it.

The Fifth Annual Report of the Winnipeg 
Grain and Produce Exchange.

The fifth annual report of the Winnipeg Grain 
and Produce Exchange has come to hand. It shows
__increased membership and a full report of the
large amount of work accomplished by the Board 
during the past year. They are again asking the 
C. P. R. to carry seed grain of the highest grades 
free of freight charges, as they have done the past 
two seasons. The Board has also been active in 
urging upon the C. P. R. the necessity of building a 
large cleaning and storing elevator in Winnipeg, 

d we understand Mr. Van Horn has promised to 
undertake the work this season. The following are 

of the advantages to shippers and dealers 
claimed from the establishment of a large elevator 
in Winnipeg :—

1st. It would enable shippers at interior points 
to have their grain cleaned before it is presented 
fop inspection.

2nd. It would enable smutty grain* to be scoured, 
and afterwards sold on its merits.

3rd. It would enable exporters to accumulate ex
port lots of different grades.

4th. It would afford facilities for the establish
ment of a better “sample grain market" for Man
itoba wheat.

5th. It would enable country shippers to secure 
warehouse receipts for any quantity of grain for
warded, having attached certificates of grades and 
weights issued by the Dominion Government officials.

6th. It would afford storage for grain in case of 
excessive demand for cars at interior elevators, or 

in case of a blockade.
7th. It would enable shippers to afford official 

proof of weights to eastern consignees, and protect 
noth from claims re shortages.

In the report is included a list of ail the elevators, 
with their storage capacity, in the Province and 
Territories, showing a total capacity of over 11,000,- 
000 bushels. Also a list of flour mills, with a total 

pacity of 8,270 barrels daily. There are also t hree 
oatmeal mills, with a capacity of 190 barrels daily.
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Lands Sold Since Jan., 1892, by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co., an■■ someTO U. 8. SETTLERS ARRIVING FROM THE U. 8. A. 

The demand for land has been very general 
throughout the whole country. The new districts 
which have been attracting buyers this year are 
particularly the country beyond Melita recently 
opened up by the line to Este van, and Northern 
Alberta tributary to the Calgary and Edmonton 
road. The last mentioned district has proved par
ticularly attractive to new settlers who wish to 
secure free grant lands. Good free grant lands can 
still be had there within convenient distance of 
railway stations, which is not the case in Manitoba, 
where the desirable Government lands within easy 
access of the railway are practically exhausted. 
The sales made to settlers from the United States 

given in detail, with the States from which the 
purchasers have come :— »

Dakota.............2251 sections of 160 acres 36.000 acres.
........ 8,000 m

■::

■ —■ ■

■ 
■ I sur-

are

an
. 56Idaho.......

Michigan 
Minnesota 
Nebraska. 
Washington .200 
Wisconsin . 
Oregon .
Indiana 
New York 
Kansas .
Montana .

TlKill. 1
....... 4,320 .i
....... 2.080
. . . . . . . . . 3''IXHI ,,

. . g 000 ,,

milk 
But f 
live 
prod 
knov 
as nc 
repo 
dress

27
. 13

j

The Patrons of Industry are circulating petitions 
among their associations praying the government 
for a reduction of the duty on implements and the 
abolition of the duty on twine and fence wire. It 
is expected that Mr. N. Boyd, M.P., will be asked 
to present it to parliament,

320
160
1601
4803
1601 ea

» t$5,760 acres,530
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T:and eggs, 28c. to 32c. per doz. It takes a dozen large I This institute met againL^^ityHalh Brandon^
eggs to make a pound, some kinds would fall below, on Satu > ’ ■ t>ntherford of Portage la
ana these are not unusual prices for poultry products, presment cal ed^n Dr ^herfoi^ of Portage la

“ The sheep has a silver hoof,” to which he suggested Dr. Torrence agreed with Dr. Rutherford, that 
be added this : “The pig is banker, because he dis- there were too many scrub colts in the province, 
counts the others.” I will now contribute another which do not sell for half the price that imported 
motto : “ Poultry can crow over them all.” horses do ; it is not because good horses cannot be

raised. When a farmer has any particular line, he 
should stick to it, and not change to other breeds.

r The thoroughbred would stand more than any other
A meeting of the Executive of the Manitoba breed There are lots of mares in the country that 

Central Farmers’ Institute was held in city hall, Would cross well with the blood horse. Many 
Brandon, on 7th January, 1893. Present—James farmers lost foals through carelessness. Mares 
Elder, R. E. A. Leach, secretary-treasurer, S. A. about to foal ^ouldto^Wn ato^ho^an.^ge^
Bedford, Thos. Sissons and G. H. Greig. work not too hard was good fdr a mare in foal ; they

Communications were read from J. S. Thompson, gbould not t)e pampered.
Hon. T. M. Daly, R. Waugh, E. J. Darroch, Acton Fisher said horse raising paid if the right
Burrows, Ninga, Elkhorn and Brandon Institutes, of horses were raised ; the mare^ should be
and after some routine business had been transacted, studied and then matched with a suitable sire, 
the following resolutions were passed That the Farmers should study the future market, as the
secretary recommend local institute, to giv,.notice ^Vatentilto'ti,! SlS‘S.3SU3S5 
by post-card to all members of each meeting, that horseg -n jSfew York, and said those were the kind 
the executive is pleased to notice that the C. P. R. borses that it paid to raise.
has so far conceded to the request of central msti- Rutherford, in answer to a question, said the
tute as to remove elevator restrictions on coarse horseg wkliCh we could raise most suitable for the 
grains ; that the secretary be authorized to secure Engbsb market were saddle horses, 15.2 to 16 hands; 
Speakers and arrange meetings for institutes not fcra”k horseS) 15 hands ; artillery horses, large and 
visited in December ; that the secretary be appointed clejm ]eKged ; also, van horses—all of which require 
local organizer, with a view to establishing insti- s^rong infusion of thoroughbred blood. The coun- 
tutes in all places where desirable, and to generally . was too ftdl of bad, little horses ; what we 
further institute work ; thatthe local government sboldd raise were good, big horses, 
be requested to set apart $1,000 f r central institute j D. McGregor did not agree with Dr. Ruther- 
purposes for 1893 ; that legislati n be sought, sup- ford"wben he said we could not raise draught horses 
pressing transient traders, dealers and agents, and big enough for the English market ; horses of 1700 
that they should be restricted from ca2iv“fst1j"f, f Orl800 lbs., even if a Rttle coarse and big headed, 
orders through the country, and lie confined to their found ready ;n Liverpool and Glasgow at £80 to 
places of business ; that agents shall by law be con- £1Q() T() ,.ajse sucb horses the sire must be a big
sidered the agents of the seller, and not of the ^ He did not think the thoroughbred a useful 
buyer ; that the secretary be instructed to prepare horge tf) cm88 witb the mares of the coimtry. For 
a circular re binding twine and f°rward to aU W (me mare suitable to cross with the thoroughbred, 
institutes ; that the secretary be authorized to inter twenty suitable for the coach horse,
view the Minister of Agriculture re the various mat- wmre w^^ ^ > , deal and by York-
ters connected with our work. ghire Coach or Cleveland Bay sires horses could be

meeting AT carman. raised suitable for either the United States or
The institute here failed to hold their last annual England

jSiSSSst iAXtts&ax ««
institute. There. w» »‘"r^PEn“Vafte7’ron. Mr. percival then reml an excellent paper, which 
°ni Jan^VSo^thoLSnt Lided totakeim will be found in another column.
theework where t had teen left off, and to put fortfi Mr. Nicol keeps Clyde®, and thinks for his farm 
heater energy fo make it successful, the old officers work are just the thing ; they are easily broken, and 
fô retain thef/positions till the next annual meeting satisfactory to work with ; his were not large, not 
to retain then posit farmers, in8TITUTE. big enough for the English market, but were quite

This institute met on Saturday, January 7th, to active enough for his distance from town, 
discuss the subject :-“ Grading of Wheat.” Dr. Rutherford said:-If Iputamare to a standard-

Mr Charles Braithwaite had sent a paper, which bred horse, if I do not get speed, what am I to do 
was read by the secretory, in which he advocated with the colt? If I put a smallish mare to an ordi- 
îht same nlans as were embodied in his article in the nary blood horse, if I do not get beauty, I get noth- 
December number of the Farmer’s Advocate. ing. My ideal is a large horse, which can Be got bv

An article by Mr. J. S. Thompson, President of mating some of our large, cold blooded mares with 
the Melita Farmers’ Institute, which was published a large, upstanding thoroughbred.
in the October number of the Farmer s Advocate, a hearty vote of thanks was tendered Dr.
was then read, which was followed by a short paper Rutherford. 
sent bv Mr. Thompson. He condemned the system
of grading as a fraud, and saffi it w as nei era I Ata meeting held at Wawanesa on January 13th,
togeoustofarm^or by ^ in buyer of Brahdon, under the auspices of the above institute, Mr. Bed- 

Mr. Kenneth Vamp - , ^ verÿ fuHy into the ford read a very interesting and instructive paper
read a paper buyers could not Gn “Steer Feeding in Manitoba.” He showed that
subject. He was “nvm te^f nor did he steers could lie fed on frozen wheat, chop and straw
manage without th^ g F increasing the mini- with a good profit ; but that by the addition of
agree with Mi. Hiaith a different position to turnips much more benefit could begot from the
ber of,BraleLt «reducing country, as we produced ration fed ; or, in other words, that 56c. per bushel 

y other wheat-prod. g Rot >he case in other could be realized from frozen wheat fed to fairly 
so many gra^es, wm difflcu]t to perfect a sys- good grade steers, and that 61c. could be realized for
countries, and this n tbe wbeat by adding turnips to the steer s ration,
tem of marketing. was room for improve- A further report of Mr. Bedford’s experiments in

M.r- 4' weregdifficulties on teth sides of the steer feeding at the Brandon Experimental Farm ment ; there were oiiucui wiU published later.
subject. >er ^ n()t see how we could get along | * dennis farmers’ institute.
without grades He t^,Ut|h^f^™t^nd thatï was A very successful meeting of this institute was 
blame for marketing dirty wht a , held at Virden on the 21st January, at which the
quite right to reject smutty wn ; who vice-president, Mr. Ivans, read a most instructive

Mr. Middleton p anted to know n wheat J on ... The Necessity of Paying More Attention
made the grades u leretood an> t <)f „ of to Mixed Farming.’’ It brought forth an animated
He thought grain buyers wei i discussion, in which many farmers took part,
the farmers’ troubles. that there should be The subject chosen for the next meeting was

Mr. Leech was ot P ' should te permanent. “ Tariff Reform,” and Geo. H. Burge was appointed
more grades, and th^tn v r g()od deai „f the to prepare a paper on the subject.
trouble was caused by the buyers not being thorough dufferin farmers’ institute.
judges of wheat. , decidedly on the We are much pleased to see that this instituteJ Mr. T. M. Percival sjioke \ ei \ a . t ^ ^ taken R n(;w lea8e Gf bfe, and we trust that an
necessity of farmers mg (<1 . Examiners. increased and sustained interest will te taken in the
grain buyers on the Boa<1of j^'^t a’committee work of the institute. At the last meeting held on 

Mr. McCraemade a pionosition f , gvist the 2lst January, m Carman, the president read a
be formed with a view of building a s on - Farm Economy," which was attentively
mill and elevator. the grades were too listened to, and which led to a spirited discussion.

Mr. Robert Hall thoughtJhe g osed a Mr. W. T. Somers will read a paper on “Wheat
high; i> was ^V^wanled to the centrai institute, 
resolution to be f ..That an expert judge te sentwhich was carried - That an ex^e j«ari| ofGrain
out to collect samples of gram w p 
Examiners, ancl ' L of grain standards.”
Se,Tffis wàsTconded by T.M- Percival, and earned 
unanimously. ,

Poultry on the Farm.
BY IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS. . • i

• Poultry and larg 
cause their diet and
Ensilage, roots and clover hay do the same work 
for all. The bulk of green food and its small pro
portion of solid matter dilute a concentrated grain 
ration, and satisfy without overworking the diges
tive apparatus. That variety.of meals and grains 
prolific layers need is already planned for where 
wood milkers or growing pigs are kept. The same 
crops, purchases and storage answer in both cases. 
One-third each bran, shorts, and cornmeal is a fine 
_udding for hens, and any combination suitable to 
other stock can form at least the "basis of our 
poultry food. For example, oil meal glosses biddy’s 
coat, and in the quantity fed is only restricted by
itS pj^haps animal food is most indispensable of all, 
if we are to have a constant supply of eggs. In 
summer, on a wide range, fowls make insects a 

- ffreat part of their living. Our northern year is 
more than half winter, however. Fowls are some
times confined, too, while gardens are starting or 
berries ripening ; and when they have gone over and 
over a piece of land, the insect crop does yearly 
diminish, not enough old bugs being left to replenish 
the farm. The meat supply becomes a serious ques
tion Lard scraps, or cracklings as they are called, 
are excellent, but not obtainable at every place, and 
they are rich, needing care in use. It is also difficult 
to secure them parly enough in the fall, and I have 
failed to keep them over summer satisfactorily. It 
closely shut up, the scraps mould and sour ; if left 

moths riddle them. Beef livers and hearts 
good, but expensive, and all raw meat is very 

laxative. Beef bones boiled till théir meat comes 
off are admirable, but the labor is great for its re
sults Several years in which my hens had sun
flower seeds and sufficient milk, but no meat what
ever, gave some of their best egg reconls. Milk is 
not so forcing as meat, but is a steady, thriving 
diet and takes the place even of green food, when the 
latter cannot be supplied regularly. For young, 
growing fowls, it is the best of foods, making bone 
and muscle. According to our modern dairy sys
tem skim milk is usually sweet, often nearly fresh, 
and on hand most or quite all the year. Though its 
fats have been taken for butter, there is left abund
ance of albumen and salts of lime, the very material 
for building frames or producing eggs. Skimmed 
milk in any form is relished, and preferred for drink 
above everything else, yet fowls never gorge them
selves as they do with puddings and corn. During 
the hot months thèy wiU almost subsist and lay on 
it alone, because milk, being combined food and 
drink, does, while assuaging thirst, help supply 
biddv’s system slowly but constantly, just as her 
quick digestion demands. An egg, or the annual 
frame itself, including flesh, is about two-thirds 
water, and my observation of poultry yards has 
discovered more lack of clean, fresh, suitable liquid 
supplies than anything else Hens tlinvcalsoon 
buttermilk, diluted with a little water, which reduc
tion is sometimes needed by new or rich milk. But
termilk has its little globules broken open by 
churning, and is, therefore, already half digested 
Unlike the natural acid of fruit juice, a fermented 
sour is poisonous, hence sour milk in time may 
produce bowel complaint. When so much curdled 
that its whey has separated, it is unsafe for the in 
terior of either fowl or human being. The process 
better be completed and “Dutch cheese made-a 
food strong as lean meat, and upon which the hardy 
Swiss mountaineer lives and climbs. M^kshphtly 
acid, or of the consistency of boiled custard, is not 
so bad, but its effects must be watched, esPccni Y 
in hot weather, and rather than do so I usually core 

l - rect bv a little soda. JMost poulterers withhold

so much in common.
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1CUU „v » little soda. Most poulterers withhold
water from chicks the first few days of their lives, 
in order that they may get the start of those para 
sitic germs found in all but the purest water Milk 
if sweet, can be supplied freely at once provided a 
proper drinking dish!; and without the latter^need 
be withheld only long enough for the chicks to get 
steady on their feet, so they will not tumble around 
and in it, wetting their delicate down. A. saiidn^e 
can, with most of its cover remaining, showing only 
a suitable slit at one end, or a cup 

- saucer, leaving but a narrow
made applications of that principle 
drinking dishes are constructed to prevent the soil 
ing of their contents. For very littie chicks, no 
food excels bread and milk, vaned With oatmeal 
moistened by milk, custard and milk ci , P . 
gramme wherein this lacteal fluid is basis and staple 
all the way through. Of course, meal puddings, 
wheat, and all other suitable thmgs aie work

an

mM yd

inverted in a 
rim of milk, are home- 

which patenton

i

•i

water does, hence the former is a superior winter 
drink. And if there be any panacea for all the HI 
hen-flesh is heir to, bread and milk furnishes it 
once read, however, of a poultry man with a sm plus 
of oats and milk, who for several weeks kept his 
fowls exclusively on that monotonous diet, till > 
began to droop and die from bowel complaint- But, 
of course, poultry culture calls for the usual exercise
of common sense and judgment. valuableThere may be a question whether th'S 'aluat.l* 
milk shall be given hens or reserved for othei^stock. 
But some who have watched and recorded compare 
tive results, declare a pound ol chicken "
produced more cheaply than a pound of p • . 
know the former product is certainly seveial time, 
as nourishing arid sells higher The Chicago market 
report of Jan. 21, 1893. notes live pork 7.8oc. per I ).. 
dressed. 8c. to 9c. ; liv, poultry. 19c. . dies

Culture at the next meeting.
There may be such a thing as a general purpose 

horse on the farm, but when sent to market the 
requirements of cities control the price. Distinct 
classes are wanted here, such as draught, saddle or 
drivingjhorses.
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animals cannot be produced in perfection; or, the 
management is so bad that the stock will depreciate, 
or, as we say, revert to the original stock, losing their 
fonn and mental character in a very few years, and 
then there is another farm to let and sale of live 
stock. The buying or selling of horses and live 
stock is a rare art, and a few minutes at a sale ring 
will often give a man a life-long experience, especi
ally when he buys) a duffer. The horse is always in
vested with the attributes of a Maud S, and on both 
sides he traces his pedigree to an imported Ormonde, or 
legs, some celebrity of the turf ; a trifle straight on his 
but, then, you must remember that some of the best 
and speediest trotters are a trifle that way, and 
what a horse he turned out. If he has bad action, 
don’t show too much of it ; if he has good, he cannot 
display it too much. A grand yearling, or two-year- 
old, steps into the ring head and tail up, eye flashing 
the fire of courage, scanning the crowd with intelli
gence. The auctioneer says : 61 Now, gentlemen, how 
much for this colt ? Shall I say a thousand dollars ? 
Five hundred. Thank you.” He wants no selling; 
there are a dozen men who want him, and think they 
have a bargain at the price. Yet, how.few good 
judges exist. Excellence is rare in .this respect, as 
in any other profession. The qualities of eye and 
judgment to make a successful buyer, are as rare, 
if not rarer, than those of any other art. Lay down 
all the rules you like as a guide to a buyer or trainer, 
and yet one man will buy better, or a trainer see 
more defects than another.

perspiration or sweat. By this means we are able to 
understand the manufacture and distribution of heat 
in thefanimal organism. , . ,.

Motion i&the most apparent of the characteristics 
of life, ànd^the very essence of several organisms, 
and we see the blooa circulating the body ; now the 
atmosphere penetrates the lungs, and escapes 
nately ; how the intestines move, and the glands 
constantly afflicted by slow and prolonged contrac
tion. All of these motions maybe classed as invol
untary ; that is, without the exercise of the will. 
Frequently the individual in which they occur is 
unconscious of these taking place. We can also see 
that even voluntary moti.on depends on some 
mechanical law. The young colt shows by the 
awkwardness of his infantile movement that he is 
not in full possession of his muscular functions. He 
seems to have to study the simplest acts, and per- 
forms them badly, whilst the aged animal gauges 
with precision the exact spot to jump and alight 
without any apparent effort of the will proportion
ate to the result. That this is not a method of devel
opment few will argue, and it will be our endeavor 
to show it is always produced as a matter of tuition, 
and that hereditary descent transplants part of the 
modification ; then we say that development has
commenced. „ , ,. .

Anyone who for the first time examines the 
skeleton of an animal, and holds in his hand one of 
its osseous parts as hard as stone, will naturally look 
upon the skeleton as the unchangeable part of the 
organism. The observer, jiowever little he may 
have a knowledge of anatomy, must perceive on the 
surface of the bone a number of details that have 
some use,—litte holes or channels for the passage of 
blood vessels, roughened spaces for the attachment 
of muscles, and smooth, glistening surfaces for 
tendons to run through, or muscles to play 
Have these any particular.use? The question at 
once answers itself : Nothing in the animal is super
fluous ; every point, prominence, projection, depres
sion, cavity or channel, is designed for some especial 
purpose, either to give attachment to muscle, tendon, 
ligaments, or blood vessel, it matters not. Yet, 
under diseased conditions parts may be rapidly 
absorbed, or disappear entirely under pressure, or 
developed as a result of necessity ; so that we may 
say development goes on even in the living body, as 
the result of work or constant use.

As an instance of what constant use or p 
will do, let us use a familiar illustration. W 
all seen the practiced gymnast at our country fairs, 
and a common observation is heard : Why, he can
not have any bones in his body ! The movements 
are so varied. One has only to think a moment 
when they can, by aid of the explanation of 
development, follow it out in detail. Whilst 
young, the gymnast is practiced every day 
week after week and month after month, to stretch 
and lengthen the inter-osseous ligaments, so as not 
to allow them to become set, to use a familiar term, 
and by this means allow of more free movement 
between the bones that are usually restricted in use

To demonstrate this fact,

The Physiology of Locomotion in the Horse.
BY WM. MOLE, M. R. C. V. 8., HAMILTON, ONT.

(Continued, from November, 1892.)
Animal mechanism may be described as a new 

subject, and offers a wide field for exploration, 
depending on the ability to observe and the correct 
deduction of the observer’s record.

It is easy to demonstrate the importance of such 
a subject as locomotion and conformation in the 
horse, and there is no doubt a considerable interest 
in exciting a deeper knowledge of the different 
modes of animal progression, the proper recording 
of the observations of different horsemen, breeders 
and trainers on the subject.

The knowledge of nature is the guide of practical 
conduct to the farmer ; nothing happens by chance, 
everything in nature follows a definite order, and it 
is want of ability on the part of the observer to 
notice those laws that will then describe the natural 
laws as one of chance.

Thus science and common sense are not opposed
Science is

“At er,

-t

as people sometimes fancy them to be. 
only common sense ; that is to say, it strives to be 
accurate, and it is just as hard to reason accurately 
as it is to observe accurately. Instantaneous photo
graphy has entirely revolutionized our ideas of the 
position taken in the horse at full speed gallop, for 
it is within the memory of every horseman that the 
only position that the animal artist or painter could, 
or would recognize, was the full stretch of a horse 
with all the legs extended. We know that it is 
impossible position, and we hope to be able, by a few 
plates taken at tW trot, gallop and jump, to convince

have always been led

Veterinary Questions,
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S., WINNIPEG.
In the spring of 1892 I had a two-year-old bull 

castrated, intending to beef him early this winter.
I stall fed him. On killing him yesterday I found 
there was something wrong, and would like if you 
could tell me what the disease was, and if the beef 
is fit to use. .

Before killing he was apparently in the best of 
health and spirits. After killing, the heart and liver 
appeared healthy, but the liver was attached to the 
inside near kidneys, and other end to diaphragm ; 
the gall large and well filled, and hung by one end 
like a sack ; the lungs had small pieces of inflamed 
tissue attached to them, and dark clots of blood in 
centre of each lobe.

Lungs appeared to be attached to the carcass by 
pieces of inflamed tissue, and similar pieces, varying 
m size, were attached to carcass all over the front 
quarter on one side, and hind quarter on other side, 
and the inner membrane of belly was spotted over 
with small greyish lumps, about size of flax seeds, 
under the membrane, and also the web enclosing the 
intestines was spotted over with them. On cutting 

the scrotum, one side was filled with pus. None 
have any recollection of hearing him cough.

Enquirer, Langvale.
On carefu y reading you elaborate description 

of the case, have formed he opinion that your 
stag was suffering from tuberculosis. I have arrived 
at this conclusion chiefly from the presence which 
you mentioned of sma 11 greyish lumps on the inner 
side of the belly and outer side pf the paunch. 
These are evidently miliary tubercles. Several of 
the other lesions which you noted are also con
firmatory of its being the disease named. The at
tachments of the liver to the right kidney and 
diaphragm are normal. The flesh of the animal is

fit food for man or beast, except it is well boiled 
or otherwise thoroughly cooked, so as to destroy the 
tubercle bacilli which it no doubt contains, and I 
would not even then esteem it very desirable rations.

I shall be glad if through your Veterinary 
column you would tell me the nest means to adopt 
to prevent anthrax or black leg amongst cattle.

Enquirer, Baldur.

an over.

any casual observer that we 
astray with regard to the position taken at the

over any obstacle inparticular moment of passing 
the jump, the elevation of the fore and hind limbs 
in the trot and gallop. Terrestrial locomotion of 
the horse is even now very imperfectly understood. 
If we knew under what condition the maximum of 
speed which the horse could furnish on the race or

end to much dis-

I
ractice 
e havetrotting track, it would put an 

Cusalon. We should know exactly at what pace 
animal does the best service. The circulation of the 
blood, the proper regulation of the supply of air for 
respiration, the due amount of food for nutrition, 

all involved in the production of locomotion, and 
ought to be thoroughly understood by everyone who 
has the care or training of an animal for speed, more 
especially for excessive speed, as witnessed in the 
trotting horse. Yet how fetv, how very few, have 

,the slightest idea of the jyonderful piece of mechan- 
- -ism-that is placed in their hands for development, 

a sort of general rule predominates. So much food, 
much work, with a doubtful pedigree to start; 

ought, under their system of training, to produce a 
trotter. Only let a man produce an animal that can 
do a mile in 2.30, or a little better, and he is instantly 
lauded to thé skies as a wonderful trainer of trotting 
horses ; but the number of failures is never taken 
into consideration. This method is one of congec- 
titure, and it is not until the animal is broken down 
under the conditions stated that anyone c!An say that 
the identical was not a trotter, and never could be. 
The animal’s organization does not lend itself to 
exact measurement ; its complexity is too great, the 
conditions too various ; but there are certain essen
tial qualifications that do give some general idea to 
those who have the powers of observation, and these 

propose to point out. '
According to the modern theory, force, which 

manifests itself at a given moment, is not created, 
but only rendered sensible from being latent or hid- 

Thus a stretched spring or piece of India 
rubber will, at the end of an indefinite time, give 
hack the force which has-been used to stretch it. 
So that we can say all living beings give out heat 
and produce work. The disengagement of these 
forces is caused by the chemical transformation of 
food. The heat resulting is the latent force stored 
up in the animal economy, and produced by work. 
Tne watery vapour which saturates the air as it 
comes away out of the lungs removes from the 
organism and carries away with it a certain amount 
of neat, as we can see the same tiling in the funnel 
of a steam engine, both being the expenditure or 
product of heat. And our engineers tell us that only 
about four per cent, of the total energy becomes 
effective ; in'muscular structures only about twelve 
to fifteen per cent, is produced. It has been demon
strated that the lungs, by which the oxygen of the 
atmosphere penetrates into the organism, is not the 
seat or combustion, because the blood which comes 
out of that organ in health is colder than that which 
had gone into it, and it is admitted that it is in the 
capillaries situated in the muscular structures and 
the glands, while in an active state of secretion, that 
the production of heat takes place.

When "we say that an animal is overheated or 
chilled, we mean that the loss of heat in cold 
weather is greater than its production. The heating 
of the body, which accompanies muscular activity 
in the horse, or by taking hot drinks in the human 
subject, produces the acceleration in the superficial 
circulation of the blood,-and throws out this excess 
of heat to the surface by means of the sensible
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in the adult animal..
place two <®fen on a chair or table two or three feet 
above the ground, one aged twenty and the other 
sixty; ask both to jump down. Notice the vejy 
gingerly way in which the old animal will alight, 
and with what care he will pitch on a soft spot. The 
young one does not care ; he will feel no jar in his 
limbs, or any pain as a result of bruised tissue. The 
inter-osseous ligaments and cartilages are soft and 
pringy, and have not yet been fully developed or 

changed into osseous growth, so that we can say 
that the process of tuition for speed in the horse 
should be a matter of development. The power of 
doing work may be termed energy, 
animals who possess much muscular or other power 
energetic, and we estimate their energy by the 
obstacles they overcome ; in other words, by the 
work they do. The process of development is by 
slow, easy staged," and ought at all times to be 
thoroughly kept in mind to produce energetic, mus
cular development.

The subject of breeding cannot be ignored. Still, 
very little will be said on the subject. The most 
skilful trainer cannot make a slow horse go fast.
Within a certain limit he can improve the pace, be 
it slow or fast, but this limit is inelastic. The ob
servant man is the one who succeeds. Ignorance 
<if the horse’s anatomy is unpardonable in a trainer, 
and is of as much importance as to our engine driver, 
who always receives his tuition in the machine shop 
before he is allowed the control of such a valuable 
piece of mechanism as a locomotive engine.

With respect to breeding, we hold the opinion 
that in the higher animals inheritance does take 
place, although it does seem difficult at first sight to 
be able to explain all the phenomenon as presented 
in animal life. Let us first take a familiar observa
tion to prove the statement. We all see the young 
fledgling bird taught by its mother to fly, and they 
have to practice for some little time, even when full 
fledged, Before they can sustain themselves in the 
air for any length of time. If such birds were never 
allowed to use their wings at all for several gener
ations, would they not gradually lose the faculty of
flight altogether? The answer is given by our __ . ,, , , ,, , ..
domestic ducks and fowls, whilst, although not The better the breed the better the feed, and the
altogether prevented from using their wings, thev better will be the results secured. Each is depend- 
have almost lost the power of flight from want of ent t° a more or less extent upon the other, 
development- or necessity for use. Thus, in the eul- Feed no animal that is not thrifty by nature, 
ti vat ion of domestic animals, no degree of skill or There is much difference in this respect. One ani- 
patience in selection will produce ihiprovement in a mal may make double the gain from a given allow- 
race, or even maintain its valuable qualities, unless an ce of food that another will. Study the individ- 
favomble conditions are provided. We can see on ual characteristics of your flocks and herds, and aim 
some farms conditions that are unfavorable, where to know each head separately.
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■ The most reliable preventative of anthrax has not 

yet been introduced to this country, viz.: inoculation 
with the attenuated virus of the disease. A pre
ventive measure of the utmost importance is the 
proper disposal of the carcasses of animals that die, 

supposed to die, of that disease. These should 
be burned to ashes, and not only should the carcass 
be cremated, but everything else that had been in 
contact with the animal when sick and after death, 
including all discharges, 
burning is impracticable, 
pose of a carcass is to bury it, at least six feet deep, 
and, before covering it up, a very strong solution of 
corrosive sublimate (one pound to four gallons of 
water) should be poured over it. The burning or 
burial of all carcasses, from whatever cause death 
occurred, should be strictly observed. There are 
several medicinal agents that are said to be pre
ventive of anthrax and black leg, chief among which 
is hyposulphite of soda. This may be given to adult 
cattle in either mash or water, in one ounce doses 
once a day, for the period of two weeks. For one 
year old, give half the quantity. A seton inserted 
in the dewlap is also recommended, and from its 
draining and depleting effects, it probably tends to 
ward off the disease.

Grazing on high land is a prevention".
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Weimar. r;?aTHE QUIET HOUR. MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
The small but interesting town of Weimar, in Germany, 

stands in a pleasant valley on the left bank of the Ilm. 
The town itself is irregularly built, but is chiefly of interest 
from its historical associations. The town church, dating 
from the year 1400, has an altar piece by Cramch, and con
tains a number of memorable tombs, among which are those 
of the brilliant soldier, Bernard of Weimar, and of Herder, 
the philosopher and critic The ducal palace is a handsome 
building, some of the apartments of which are decorated by 
frescoes illustrating the works of Goethe, Schiller, Herder 
and Wieland. The public library contains busts of these 

of genius, and a number of relics, as the gown worn by

My Dear Nieces ^
Without doing a gross injustice to ourselves and 

family, we cannot wholly ignore the claims of social 
life. Fitting associates go a long way towards equip
ping our growing sons and daughters to do battle 
with the world, into which they must go sooner or 
later. It should never be a woman’s excuse that she 
is.jtoo busy to enjoy social life or cultivate friends, 
for it is simply an acknowledgment that she prefers 
the monotonous routine of domestic drudgery to 
bright and happy hours with her friends. 1 Indeed, 
parents are hardly free agents in this matter, for 
they owe it to their children to make a social stand
ing for them which shall lead to friendship, plea- 

and profit. No mother should wholly' ignore

, Coming.
"At even, or• at midnight, or at codecrowing, or in the morning."

“ It may be in the evening,
When the work of the day is done.

And you have time to sit in the twilight 
And watch the sinking sun;

While the long, bright day dies slowly 
Over the sea,

And the hour grows quiet and holy 
With thoughts of Me ;

While you hear the village children 
Passing along the street.

Among those thronging footsteps 
May come the sound of My feet ;

Therefore I tell you. Watch
By the light of the evening star.

When the room is growing dusky 
As the clouds afar;

Let the door be on the latch 
In your home,

For it may be through the gloaming 
I will come.

“ It may be when the midnight 
Is heavy upon the land.

And the black waves lying dumbly 
Along the sand ;

When the moonless night draws close.
And the lights arc out in the house.

When the fires burn low and red.
And the watch is ticking loudly 

Beside the bed :
' Though you sleep, tired out, on your couch.

Still your heart must wake and watch 
> In the dark room.

For it may be that at midnight 
I will come.

“ It may be at the cockcrow,
When the night is dying slowly 

In the sky.
And the sea looks calm and holy,
Waiting for the dawn 
Of the golden sun.

Which draweth nigh ;
When the mists are in the valleys, shading 

The rivers chill.
And My morning star is fading, fading 

Over the hill ;
Behold I say unto you. Watch !
Let the door be on the latch 

In your home ;
In the chill before the dawning. 

m Between the night and morning,
1 may come.

•• It may be in the morning.
When the sun is bright and strong.
And the dew is glittering sharply 

Over the little lawn ;
When the waves are laughing loudly 

Along the shore.
And the little birds are singing sweetly 

About the door ;
With the long day s work before you.

You rise up with the sun.
And the neighbors come in to talk a little 

Of all that must be done :
But remember that 1 may be the next 

To come in at the door,
To call you from all your busy work 

For evermore ;
As you work your heart must watch.
For the door is on the latch 

In vour room.
And it may be in the morning 

1 will come.” ,
. * « » ,*

As He passed down my cottage garden 
By the path that leads to the sea.

Till He came to the turn of the little road 
Where the birch and laburnum tree 

Lean over and arch the way :
There 1 saw Him a moment stay.
And turn once more to me

As I wept at the cottage door.
And lift up His hands in blessing 

Then I saw His face no more.
And I stood still in the doorway.

Leaning against the wall.
Not heeding the fair, white roses.

Though I crushed them and let them tall ;
Only looking down the pathway 

And looking towards the 
And wondering and wondering

When He would come back for me 
Till 1 was aware of an angel 

Who was going swiftly by.
With the gladness of one who goctli 

In the light, of God Most High.
He passed the end of the cottage 

Towards the garden gate—
11 suppose he was come down 
At the setting of the sun.
To comfort some one in the village 

Whose dwelling was desolate)
And lie paused before the door 

Beside my place.
And the likeness of a smile 

Was on his face ;
“Weep not,” he said, “for unto you is given 
To watch for the coming of His feet 
Who is the glorv of our blessed heaven ;

will be very sweet

1
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Luther when a monk, and Gustavus Adolphus’s leather belt 
pierced by the bullet that caused his death a* Lutzen.
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her social duties, nor -alloty herself to be bound so 
entirely to her domestic obligations as to become 
dull, listless and indifferent ; but she can be bright, 
well dressed and refined, and it will cost her noth
ing either to be these, and- still mingle with her 
fellow creatures, as it was intended she should do ; 
for to live without an interchange of ideas with 
others tends to make us narrow, cranky, and self- 
opinionated. A little planning and a little setting 
aside of the household routine will secure the neces
sary leisure ; and what a delight to plan and prepare 
for our friends ; what pleasant anticipations to in
dulge in, andTiow it lightens the hearts of all the 
family at,the prospect of giving others this pleasure ; 
then what bright memories it leaves, renews your 
faith in humanity, and convinces you there is plea- 

to be had outside of your own family circle. 
Above all, do not copy other people’s festive gather
ings ; be original, for something novel either in 
decorations or amusement goes far towards the suc- 

of it. Mothers should observe a good appear- 
regarding their apparel, for children are very 

sensitive to appearances in those they love, and 
they present their friends to “mother” with pride 
at her neat and handsome dress, find the family 
finances need not be seriously embarrassed either. 
Keep within your means, and provide just what 
you feel you can afford. A gracious manner, bright 

d cheerful surroundings, and a special interest in 
every and all your guests will leave a pleasant re
flection in the minds of all, which will last longer 
than lavish expenditure. Minnie May.
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goethe’s house.

The first view of Weimar is very pretty, and one is pre 
pared for a repetition of something of the feeling one ex
periences on first visiting Stratford-on-Avon, the birth
place and home of Shakespeare. But this is not realized. 
Weimar is a very cultivated and beautiful town. A great 
many people seem to have settled here who live in a quiet 
way upon their income. But it is not permeated with 
G ethe as Stratford is with Shakspeare. Goethe’s house 
is cut up into little bits for money-making purposes. 
Each person is charged a mark (twenty-five cents) on enter
ing, and then the by-no-means large house is divided and 

shows one half and another the other, in order to 
make two fees instead of one. The house itself is exceed
ingly interesting from its plainness, its simple furnishings, 
its lovely shaded and flower-laden garden, and the work 
shop, which exhibit^, si marvellously the many-sidedness 
of Goethe’s interests and genius in its scientific (chemical) 
apparatus, its books, manuscripts and plans. It stands in 
a Dear street to the house of Schiller.

In 1849 the great pianist, Franz Liszt, settled at 
Weimar, and, giving up his career as virtuoso, accepted the 
post of conductor at the Court Theatre- Here many works 
were produced that were unable to obtain a hearing else
where, and Weimar became the Mecca to which flocked 
musicians from all quarters of the globe Poets and philo
sophers, as well as musicians, found inspiration in the 
genial sunshine of this noMe man’s presence. Liszt’s in
fluence upon music has been very great, not so much 
through his compositions as through his personality. There 
is probably not a great, or even mediocre pianist living, who 
has not studied with Liszt. He never received a cent for 
lessons. His instructions was given through the deter
mination to inspire musicians with high aims and devotion 
to this most beautiful and elevating of all the arts.
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Self-Sacrifice—A Talk with Mothers.
BY A. M. C. IIK;5

Self-sacrifice has been extolled by orator, preacher 
and writer till it verily seems they would have us, 
beliève that the continuous laying of our rights, 
our privileges and enjoyments at the feet of others, 
was the noblest actipn on earth. True, self-sacrifice 
is the manifestation of a generous, obliging spirit ; 
but it may be carried too far. There is, as Arnold 
sa vs, “ A borderland dim ’twixt vice and virtue — 
a limit, beyond which generosity becomes prodi
gality ; justice is frozen into severity ; economy de
grades into stinginess, and self-sacrifice passes into 
blind indulgence. This is peculiarly the case w ith 
mothers. For instance, one woman of my acquaint- 

had five daughters, three of which were grown 
The mother allowed those girls to idle their 

time in the parlor, playing, singing, reading novels, 
riding iround the country with men, visiting 
throng the village, while she cooked, washed, 
sewed nd scrubbed for a family of ten. Some of 
these girls have gone to homes of their own, with- 
out knowing the first thing„ nbout housekeeping. 
Did not that gentle, patient mother do her family a
P'^Aiiother country couple slaved and pinched to 

leave a grand farm, provided with good buildings, 
stock and implements to their son. They succeeded, 
though the effort cut years from their lives. The son 
was an ignorant, lazy fellow, who allowed the farm 
to slip through his fingers. He was granted abund
ance of pocket-money, left to choose his own com
panions, permitted to attend every place of amuse
ment, allowed to spend his leisure hours and also his 
^sh in the tavern, while his parents toiled and 
saved at home. That son to-day is almost penniless 
—a common laliorer. It was the old, old story of 
throwing away with a shovel what the parents 
gathered With A rake. The same reckless indul
gence is bearing like fruit with one ot my rich 
neighbors here. But how often do the sons of the 
poor make such failures of life? There are counties parents who dress shabbily themselves that the 
voting folks may wear luxurious clothes; who stay 
at home from places of amusement that the 
children may attend : who frequently deny them
selves of dainty food that the youngsters may have 
a double share. Yes, unwise self-sacrificing fosters 
laziness, selfishness, greed. There are so manv peo
ple whose motto is, “Grab all you can, and hold 
fast all you get,” that it is cheering to meet with 
one of a different spirit. But lie careful, lest when 

. you give an inch someone takes a span. Self
What will happen to-day I know not, hut 1 hope. £a(.rjfi(.e \s a praiseworthy virtue an imi)orati\<* 

The ignorance of coming happiness constitutes its so long as it is necessary to tye "< >, ,nt'
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Even in an earthly home.
And in such an hour as you think not 

He will come:”") r

Til
■■'fiSo I am watching quietly 

Every day ;
Whenever the sun shines brightly 

I rise and say,
“Surely it is the shining of His face.
And look into the gates of His high place. 

Beyond the sea.
For I know He is coining shortly

To summon me. , - ,
And when a shadow falls across the window 

Of my room.
Where I am working my appointed itask,
I lift mv head to watch the door, and ask 

If He is come :
And the angel answers sweetly 

In my home-
“ Only a few more shadows.

And lie will conic.”

LISZT’S house.
Some idea of his wonderful playing may be gathered 

from a newspaper account of his first appearance at the age 
of twelve :—‘' He is a true artis', and what an artist he is ! 
And only twelve. They do not lead him to the piano ; he 
flies to it. His eyes are bright and vivacious, gleaming 
with playfulness and joy. His little arms can scarcely 
stretch to both ends of the keyboard ; his little feet can 
scarcely touch the pedals. It is impossible to comprehend 
how ten littl lingers, which cannot span an octave, are 
able to multiply themselves in so varied a manner, and 
bring forth such difficult chords, and so skillfully moderate 
or accelerate all the masses of harmony lie is the first 
pianist in Europe, and Moscheles himself would not feel 
offended a' this atlirmatibn. lie executes an exceedingly 
difficult piece of music with such precision, assurance, calm
ness, with such hold elegance, and feeling that he drives 
to despair the most skillful artists, who have studied and 
practised the piano all their lives.’

8*
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story of Paradise. Those who would know all. know 
not how to be happy.—Mile. Eurjcnie De Guerin. |
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UNCLE TOM’S-DEPARTMENT.than in a whole hemisphere of cloud and gloom. 

Cultivate what is warm and genial, and not the 
cold and repulsive, dark and morose. Don t neglect

:E^B‘BEErisp^E
tire if you send him word, “ engaged, ahd a busy 
life cannot be otherwise than happy. Frogs do 
not croak in running water, and acJ^™m ^hev 
seldom troubled with gloomy forebodings, ihey 
come up only from the stagnant depths of a spirit 
unstirred by generous impulses or the blessed 
necessities of honest toil. . Vl,1T1IW

If vou go to the creature to make you happy,
rstrf as 

ïï=:'. S-ts. £ss"-f £asîadorn the head, but we cannot satisfy the heart. 
Happiness is in us, not in things about us.

If happiness consisted in things only, there is no 
end to the numberless kinds of it. It was m this 
Doint of view the erudite Roman writer, Barro, 
enumerated seven hundred kinds of happiness. 
So also the learned Turkish doctor, Ebn Abbas, 
maintained that the number of grievous sins is 
about seven hundred, thus balancing the accounts

keenest sensibility to enjoy its pleasures and de-
1‘^Health, peace and competence ” is a popular de
finition of happiness. Yet thousands and tens ot 
thousand possess these great blessings, and are not 
happy. Many will not allow that they have th 
means to be happy. Madame de Staël, in her 
“ Delphire,” defines happiness to consist in absence 
of misery. How many human beings are without 
any real evil,and yet complain of their tate.

There is so little real happiness on earth, because 
seek it not aright—seek it where it is not, in 

outward circumstances and external g°°d> an 
neglect to seek it where alone it dwells, in the close 
chambers of the bosom. We would have a 
happiness in time, independent of eternity ; 
would have it independent of the Being whose it is 
to give, and so we go forth each one as best we may 
to search out the rich possession for ourselves. But 
disappointment attends every step in the,pursuit ot 
happiness until we seek it where alone it can be 
found. The cherubims with flaming swords still 
guard the gates of paradise, and no man enters
thereim u wQU,d be happy, if you would enjoy the 
deepestdepthof happiness, live to make others happy.

"feassi**. Esssres ? =? 
Stem's *sa83 ‘ÆS "» smirrors, which light will change others into the 

> “ same image.”

PRIZE ESSAY.
What Constitutes Happiness ? Does it De
pend on Ourselves or Our Surroundings ?

BY MISS A. BERYL COULTER, PINE VIEW, ISLINGTON,
ONT.

“ But foolish mortals still pursue 
happiness in place of true ;

A happiness we toil to And, „
Which still pursues us like the wind.

Writers of every age have endeavored to show 
that pleasure is in us, and not in the obiect offers 
for our amusement. If the soul be happily disposed, 
everything becomes capable of affording entertain
ment, ana distress will almost want a name. Ine 
fountain of content must spring.up in the mind,

efforts, and multiply the griefs which he purposes to 
remove. Man is, in all respects, constituted to be 
happy ; hence it is that he sees goodness around 
him in proportion to the goodness that is within 
him, and it is also for this reason : That when he 
calls the evil that is within him outside of him it 
also appears so. If man, therefore, chooses that 
which does not seem to him good, he can in a 
measure enjoy it. One of the naost evident differ
ences between the enjoyment of what is good and 
true, and that which is false and evil, is that the 
first leaves something to be reenjoyed in memory 
and in after life, while the latter leaves only regret,
di^i"Snoftoi8Sldg of man art*,., not so 
mftch from situations and circumstances, as from 
his pride, vanity and ambitious expectations. In 
order to be happy these dispositions must be sub
dued. We must always keep before our eyes such 
views of the world as shall prevent our expecting 
more from it than it is designed to afford, we des
troy our joys by devouring them beforehand with 
too eager expectations, we ruin the happiness of 
life when we attempt to raise it too high. Mene- 
demus being told one day that it was a great felicity 
to have whatever we desire, replied : Yes, but it is 
much greater to desire nothing but what we have.

The idea has been transmitted from generation 
to generation that happiness is one large and beauti
ful precious stone—a single gem, so rare that all 
search after it is all vain efforts, for it is fruitless 
and hopeless. It is not so. Happiness is a mosaic, 
composed of many smaller stones ; each token 
apart and viewed singly may be of little value, but 
when all are grouped together and judiciously com
bined and set, they form a pleasant and graceful 
whole—a costly jewel.

Trample hot under foot the little pleasures 
which a gracious Providence scatters in the daily

and our own mind, and look for happiness in large 
external matters, but not find it. ,

How clbsely allied to happiness is cheerfulness,
that social trait which stand over and above every Patience Pavk.
other. What the sun is to nature, what the stars are Patience Kays,
to night, what God is to the stricken heart who If you want a good appetite, don t worry. It 
knows how to lean on Him, are cheerful persons in ^ant a healthy body, don’t worry It you
the home and by the wayside. Man recognizes the ^ant things to go right in your homes or business, 
magic of a cheerful influence in woman more don>t Worry. Nervousness is the bane 
quickly and more willingly than the potency of jt is not confined to the women by any means, but 
dazzling genius of commanding worth, or even ot extends to the men as well. What good does tret- 
enslaving beauty. . ting do ? It only increases with indulgence, like

If we are cheerful and contented all nature an„er> or appetite, or love, or any other human mi- 
smiles with us, the air seems more balmy, the skies fse It deranges one’s temper, excites unpleasant 
more clear, the ground wears a brighter green, the feelings towards everybody, and confuses the mind, 
trees have a richer foliage, the flowers are more Ifc a(fects the whole person, unfits one for the 
fragrant, the birds sing more sweetly, and the sun, pr0per completion of the work whose trifling inter
moon and stars all appear more useful. I here are rllption or disturbance started the fretful ht. bup- 
a few noble natures with whose very presence comes e these things go wrong to-day, the to-morrows 
sunshine wherever they go; a sunshine which are coming in which to try again, and the thing is 
means pity for the poor, sympathy for the suffering, not worth clouding your own spirit and those 
help for the unfortunate, and benignity toward all. around you, injuring yourself and them physically tor 
How such a face enlivens every other face it meets, such a trifle. Strive to cultivate a spirit of patience, 
and carries into every company vivacity, joy and hoth fol. your own good and the good of those about 
gladness. _ , . , you. You will never regret the step, for it will not

Look at the bright side, keep the sunshine of a Qn] add to your own happiness, but the example 
living faith in the heart, don’t let the shadow ot fd- yOUI. conduct will affect those with whom 
discouragment and despondency fall on your path. you associate, and in whom you are interested.

* However weary you may be, the promises ot Hod yUppo8e somebody makes a mistake, suppose you 
will never cease to shine like the stars of night to ftre crossed, or a trifling accident occurs ; to fly into 
cheer and strengthen. Let us learn to wait as wel a fretfui mood will not mend matters, but help to 
as labor. How far borrowing of trouble tgnds toward hin(jer the attainment of what you wish. Then, 
unhappiness we cannot tell. But we know this wflen a thing is beyond repair, waste no useless re- 
looking into the future and foreseeing calamity, ts ovev it, and no idle fretting. Strive for that- 
predicting ill which in ninety-nine cases out ot ferenitv Qf spirit that will enable you to make the 
one hundred never comes, and doubting and des- best of all things. That means contentment m its 
pairing of what to-morrow may bring—all this best sense, and contentment is the only true happi- 
Imrden-bearing is a sin, and most sinful in its re- nesg of |ife a pleasant disposition and good work 
suits. A hopeful spirit will discern the silver lining wi„ make the whole surroundings ring with cheer- 
in the darkest cloud, for back of all planning and fulness-
doing, with its attending discouragments and hind
rances, shines the light of silver promise and help. Plain.
!^tM,unrt!ne ‘Ld tAS th!” SB th! Said dame, Whitcomb Riley the other day to a 
flower The skv is blue ten times while it is black group of reporters : “I wish you newspaper men 

You have troubles, you say ; so have others, wouldn’t be quite so careless m your remarks about 
' g i« wpIi that none are free of them. They my looks. 1 was served with a notice several years 

Perhaps it is well th.it n f ... d d COUrage ago that I wasn’t very handsome, but the reporters
take a kind of delight- in reminding me of it ” 

w.n d never get skill where there was nothing to seems to me that you might at least be as considu- 
^st rb thBsioface of the waters. 11 is the duty of ate as the old auntie who went to the menageria and 
disturb tne smiaie i ,, , . d eniovmenthe saw the hippopotamus. She was staggered tor acirilM a^Ba^idl he should moment, bill Br breeding got the better of her 
took on the bright side. Half of our trouble is not impulses. She didn t want to sav the animal v as 
re d trouble at all. It is only a whim harbored and ugly, so she turned to one ot her friends with the 
netted in the heart until it assumes astonishing exclamation, Sakes a liiassv, but milt he plain . 
proportions. There is more virtue in one sunbeam —Anr 1 ork Tribune.
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u The Child Musician.
^H^hatfpla^d'for'her’uMiysliip’s vtoim,

T And the’poo^htthfbrohfwotdd'swim.

And they sa^too latc-“Tle is weary ;
He shall restYbr at least to-night.

Rut at dawnwhen the birds were waking,V\^h*the sound’of a'stradncli eord*breaking,

"À something snapped in the gloom.
’TXSrtheylma0rd Mm^thinhis bed :
“ Makcroomfor a ^«îÆ^id.

Kind Cyoq Austin Dobson.
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■ A Morning Grievance.
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I wish a dish had never been made ! 

But what's the good of wishes ?
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_My friend has a well-rounded character.
—[Brooklyn Life. ________________

His Curiosity Gratified.
Travel on this road purty often ? ” inquired the 

na enger with the long, slender, pointed nose.
F Yes,” replied the sleepy-looking passenger
the same seat. , , „

“Come to town most every day, I reckon i

on
of the race.

“ Yes.” . ,
In business of some kind, like as not i ”

“ No. 1 work for another man.”
“Dry goods business ?”
“No.1 Wet goods.”
“Saloon?” . : ,
The inquisitive passenger was quiet a moment.

Then he came at him again.
“ Find it cheaper to live out o the city .
“ No ; dearer.” . „
“ Rent’s are cheaper, am t they ?
“ Yes ”“Groceries and things don’t cost any more, do 

they ? ”
“No; cost less.
it ]_[.tve uo pay out too much for railroad tare .
“ Railroad fare don’t cost me $75 a year.”
“ Then what makes it dearer ? ”
“ Running for trains. Wear and tear ot shoe

leather.”
The long-nosed 

moments, and then said :— _ .
“ They pay bigger wages in the city than tnev

do in the suburbs, don’t they ? ”
“Yes.”
“What might it he worth, now,

:

i
n
iI

i

I
:

W

ruminated on this a fewman

I
to hold a job

l*B‘Bhe man I’m working for pays me $20.99 a week.
“ Always makes the exact change ? ”

“ Wliat’s the idea of leakin’ it just $20.99? ’
“ He pays me $20 for my work, and the ninety- 

nine cents for minding my own business.”
And the sharp-nosed man went to the other enn 

of the car and took a seat on the coal box.—[Chicago 
Tribune.
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TWO MISCHIEVOUS BOYS.
“ You and Jack sit next to each other in school, 

don’t, you, Walliv ?"
“ Part of the time. ’
“ Onlv a part ?” f
“ Yes, sir. Jack’s standing in the corner most or

the time."
•• And what do you do then r 
“Oh. 1 generally stand in the 

| Harper’s Young Pvopl
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February 20, 1808 12
:

That con., Ha! Ha! ! appeared at once,
It gave me courage'new ;

I tried again, this time I—failed—
No, it was published too.

From this time forth^Bear “ Uncle Tom," 
(Who's always at the helm).

Found me a constant visitor.
Complete his puzzling realm.

. II
' ' 1

“ You’ve been a good son, Will, and now you 
are getting old enough to begin to lay aside some
thing for yourself. I wish I could give you a good 
start, but you know I am not a rich man, and I 
have your rndther and the four little ones to pro
vide for. This is the plan I have thought of ; you 
may have the use of tnat west forty-acre field ; it is 
every part good land, as you know, and the team of 
young bays that I bought of Smith to farm it with. 
All you raise will be your own. If you make good 
use of this, I intend giving you the team and a deed 
to the land when you are twenty-one.”

“This—this seems too much/’ stammered Will. 
“ I don’t know how to thank you.”

“ I am glad you are pleased,” said his father. 
“ I can better afford to do this than to let you work 
for someone else, as many young men have to. 
Your own work won’t require near all your time 
and I need your help very much, and could get no 
one who would fill your place. I’ll board and clothe 
you, of course, just as I nave always done.”

That ended Will’s desire to leave home, 
never again heard to mention the subject, and he 
grumbled no more about the hard work, and the 
monotony of his life, but in every way tried to 
show his appreciation of his father’s kindness.

Going to Leave Home.
BY DOROTHEA HODGES.

In the big, comfortable kitchen, John Grey, his 
wife, and her sister, Ruth Bates, were sitting around 
the table. The children, with the exception of the 
ldest son, who had gone to the village, were in bed. 

The farmer was reading the paper, his wife was 
putting a patch on the knee of Eddie’s knicker
bockers, and Ruth was knitting a stocking for one 
of the little ones. There was silence in the room 
save for the snapping of the fire, the ticking of the 
clock, and the rustle of the newspaper ; and when 
Mrs. Gray sighed deeply, both her husband and 
sister looked up in surprise.

“ What’s the matter, Mary ?” asked ner husband. 
“ Has anything gone wrong ? You look troubled.

“ I am,” answered his wife. “There is great 
trouble in store for us. Will is going to leave

The paper fell to the floor, and for a monent Mr, 
Gray looked at his wife, too much surprised to utter 
a, word.

“Going to leave home!” he repeated at last. 
“Mary, vou must be dreaming.”

Mrs. 6ray shook her head sadly, 
were,” she said. '“No John, it is true, 
made up his mind to leave us. 
months past that he seemed dissatisfied and rest
less, and since you sold Bess he has grumbled a 
great deal about the work, and the dullness of his 
fife ; and to-day I heard him tell George Wood 
that he would not be here a month from now ; that 
he had had enough of farm life, and if we would 
not consent to his leaving that he would run away 
and take his chances.”

“ I’ll see about that,” said Mr. Gray, angrily. 
“ Consent to it! I rather think not ! I won’t con
sider it for a moment. He’d fall in with all sorts 
of rascals in the city, and get us into trouble. Be
sides, I need him here. lull be nine years at least 
before Eddie can take his place, and he’s got to 
stay ; that’s all there is about it.”

“ Why don’t you make him wish to stay, John ? 
asked the gentle voice of his sister-in-law.

“ If he’s got the city fever on him, all the talk
ing in the world wouldn’t do any good,” rejoined 
the farmer. “He wouldn’t listen to a word.

“ Don’t talk. Don’t let him ever suspect that 
you are aware of his desire to leave you. Try my
Pl&“ Thehbest pjan j know of is to tell him mv mind 
freely, without any beating about the bush ; atid 
the sooner it’s done the better.”

Now, John, don’t be above taking a woman s 
advice. Let me tell you how to deal with Will. I 
have been here six months, and have taken a deep 

I have seen his dissatisfaction, 
I have overhead him

11- a™me Now let us for a moment see,
Who did comprise the crew :

“Miss Armand ’ down at “ Pakenham,” 
And >faHarry Albro ” too.

We had two “ Reeves ” from “ Highland Creek, ’ 
“K. Manning" from “ Bond Head” ;

“ Miss Dennie oft would come from Bath,
But now, alas ! she’s—dead.

di
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From “ Chesterfield ” came “ R. J. Risk,* 

From “Athol” “Russell Boss”;
“ Miss Redmond ” came from “ London, Ont., 

And “ Snow Bird ” quite a loss.
« V

r:
8:“ Lorneville ” lad,“ A. Howkins ” was a 

“ Miss Rilance,” where is she? 
And then we had “ A. Shaver ” too, 

And “ Arthur H. Mabee."
He was B

I

Let’s see, there was “Mabel,” “Amy” and “Jess,” 
“ Flora” “ Eulalie," too ; „

“ Angus!” and “Mary” and Anna K. Fox,
With “ Elinor ” formed the crew.

Where are they all ? not many, I think,
Arc left who manned the yacht, ;

Last days gone by, ’cept “ Ada ” and I :
And we—are competing

~ ■

“Iwish I 
Will has 

I’ve noticed for
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not.It Was Mean. Fair Brother. •d!
THE PART A BULL CALF PLAYED IN ONE MAN’S LIFE. 2—Charade.

Am I total, Uncle Tom.
To a place within the Dom ? 
Now I last, let me see 
How first received I will be.

ned“ The meanest adventure I ever had happe 
down in Arizona a couple of weeks ago,” said Dr, 
S. 0. Young, who was setting the pace for a coterie 
of commercial pilgrims in the Lindell corridors. 
“ My best girl lives a couple of miles from town, 
and I had written her that I would help her hold 
down the old arm-chair Saturday night. The train 
was delayed, and by the time I got supper at the 
hotel, shaved and had my mustache curled, it was 
pretty late. All the livery rigs were out, but I was 
determined to keep my engagement. I set out 
afoot, and was within half a mile of the house when 
1 saw an animal cotne tearing down the side of the 
mountain at a Nancy Hanks gait. _ It was too dark 
to see it clearly, but I got a crank in my head that 
it was a mountain lion, and that it would like a 
nice, fat drummer for supper. I lit out for the 
house, but the animal gained on me rapidly. Sud
denly it lifted up its voice in the most unearthly 
roar that ever caused goose pimples to bud and 
blossom on the backbone of mortal man. It echoed 
through those canyon like the cry of a lost soul. 
I knew then that it was a lion, and a mighty 
hungry one. Right ahead of me was a shellbark 
hickory, and up that I shinned in a hurry, spoiling 
a $60 suit of clothes and rubbing off about a square 
mile of cuticle. I didn’t know whether mountain 
lions could climb trees or not, but I thought in any 
event I might delay the obsequies a trifle. The 
mal came up to the tree, stopped, and emitted another 
heart-breaking bellow that nearly caused me to fall 
off my perch. Then it walked around the tree a 
few times, shuffled about and lay down. It seemed 
to think it had a surfe thing of it and could afford to 
wait. I staid ,up there all night in the frosty air. 
chilled half to death. Along toward morning I 
fell into a doze, from which I was aroused by the 
voice of mv own prospective father-in-law. I 
looked down and there was the whole family in the 
old red wagon, en route to town? On the other 
side of the tree lay a red bull calf, complacently 
chewing his cud.”

u.

8$gEdith Fair Brother. •1^1
3—Charade.

While walking first the street one day,
I spied a ragged, homeless boy ;
I ga ve him work—to second it well,
Was what I told him ; he said he would try.
Some clothes he bought with money 
Then ran away and ne’er came back 
He left undone my little task.
This total boy was named Jack.

-.,181
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mLily Day.
4—Decapitation.

Dear cousins, I’ve given up puzzling,
I have really got to go,

Because 1 have other work to do 
That takes up my time, you know.

I have worked just first year at puzzling 
And found I had groat success ;

But now, as I have no time to spare,
My puzzling is whole, I guess.

•=»

m
tiÜ

11
8:
i §The department will never miss me— 

You won’t know thàt I’m away, 
Because of the other good puzzlers, 

Geo. Blyth and Lily Day.
Perhaps I may write again.

So none of you need cry ;
I hate to leave you all now,

But I must say “ good bye.
:V'!
‘.1:1interest in the boy.

and recognized the cause.
talking to George Wood more than once, and only 
yesterday I heard him say that if he went to the 
city what he earned would be his own, but that 

• here he worked from dawn to? dark, and was no 
better off at the end of the year than at the begin
ning. He said that Jim Howard, who clerks in a 
shoe store in N., gets ten dollars a week and is only
seventeen. - „ . , .

“ If you want Will to stay on the farm, give him 
an interest in it. He is eighteen years qld, and has 
worked faithfully for you ever since he was large 
enough. He has had his food, lodging, and clothes, 
to be sure, but all he actually owns is his little dog, 
which is always at his heels. You even sold the 
only horse you had that was fit for the saddle ; and 
Will was very fond of Bess.” .

“ It seemed a pity to keep a horse just for Will 
to ride,” said Mr. Gray, “and she was too light for 
work. I could not afford to keep her.

“ You can better afford to keep an extra horse 
than to have vour son leave you, John. Whom 
could you get that would take the interest in the 
work that Will has? You have thought it only 
right that he should do his share toward running 
the farm, and have considered your duty done in 
giving him a home. You are disposed to think 
him ungrateful, because he wants to leave you now 
that every year makes his services more valuable ; 
hut the boy is ambitious and wants to get some
thing for himself, and it js only natural.

Mr. Gray leaned his head on his hand, a look oi 
deep thought on his grave face. Ruth.s 
speaking had given rise to thoughts which had 
never before entered his mind. ., ,

“ I believe you’re about right, Ruth, he said, at 
last. “I’ll think it all over to-night, a d make up 
my mind what it is best to do.” >

Just at daybreak, Ruth was awakened from a 
sound sleep by the noise of horses hoofs in the 
yard. Looking out, she was surprised to see Jonn 
trotting away on old Fan. “ Where can he be 
going at this hour ?” she thought. When she went 
downstairs at six o’clock, Will was standing by the 
kitchen table, having just come in with two pails 
of milk. A few minutes later, his father entered.^ 

“You were out early, John,” said Ruth, 
heard vou ride away this morning.”

“ Yes, I went to Mr. Scott’s -on a mattei o 
business.”

“ That’s the man you
papa ?” asked little Eddie. ,

“ Yes, my son.” Then turning to XV ill, he said, 
“ Will, you’ll find Bess out there, hitched at the 
gate ; she belongs to you now.” , ,, ,

y “Bess, mine ! Oh,, father, thank you ! thank 
vou ! I’d rather have little Bess than anything 
else in the world.” Out he went and patted and 
caressed her. until called in to breakfast by his mother.

Charlie 8. Edwards.
am- 6—Decapitation.

Our friend, Henry Reeve,
I’m pleased to perceive,

Intends in our ranks to remain ;
And I think it but rapet 
(Since he now can compote),

That friend Woodworth should join Us again.
Does our old Uncle Tom 
Think to shut from the " dom ”

Cousin Ed. A. Fairbrother and me?
He may. perhaps, try.
But he’ll need to be sly.

For we’ll get first all right, you shall see.
To our circle so gay.
Master Hall called one day ;

He’s welcome second, yet I would crave— 
When next he feels merry.
And tries proverbs to bury.

He’ll not find such a deep hidden grave.

'jig
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8* mmSome Easily-Made Bits of Furniture.

Here is something for your sitting-room. It is 
called an ottoman, but will answer for a wood-box. 
Make a box three and a-half feet square, three feet 
high, or less ; put hinges on the lid ; now for the 
covering. For the top, strong canvas should be cut 
five inches wider than the lid all around ; tack three 
sides down at the edges, then fill in with wool, hair, 
feathers, or corn husks, then close the edge. 1 his 
stuffed top should slightly project. A cover of 
chintz, heavy sateen, worsted, plush, or velvet must 

the whole box. The seams following the lines 
gles shou’d be corded. Tasseled fringe is 
dded.

• 4ü>Last I close, Mr. Reeve,
Like you, I believe,

That puzzling cannot be called treason ; 
The absence of rhyme,
Of course, is no crime,

But pray let our puzzles have

:

reason.
Ada Armand.

81
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• 6—Enigma.
I'm used of various forms and size, 
And in me mostly comfort lies ;
I may be high, I may bo low—
By cart or van or tram can go.

«• rm
I’m seen with women and with men— 
When good, remarked on ; ay, and then 
The soldier yOu at once discern 
In every gesture, every turn. ,

'
m

cover 
and an 
often a

A convenient receptacle for madamoise le’s starch
ed dresses, or other wear, is made in the followinj, 
way Make a box about 5 feet long, 2Lwide, and 
about 2 feet high. It must have a hingedlid. Make 
a cushion out of ticking about 24x5 feet; stuff it 
with wool, horse hair, feathers, or corn husks. 
Cover the top with chintz, sateen, or velvet, and 
make a curtain to go around three sides of the box 
and reaching the floor ; have it gathered full. This 
with a few cushions, answers the double purpose of 
alounge and trunk. It’s well worth its room any
where.

Ada Smithson.
7—Puzzle.

■ -ît 

"" ,.-8
8—Enigma.

1 PaAHrou°nfE around with varied sounds ; 
But if beheaded I am found 
To run along the ground 

At every body's feet.

V

Fred. Hall. ■II>3• 9—Puzzle.
to dMe" hwTneqe®ltt 

àolu and a rtvc 151 quart m
Puzzles.
1—Charade.

While hovering round the winter's fire, 
One cold and blustering day,

And setting in a rocking chair.
My thoughts took shape this way.

Answers to January Fifteenth Puzzles.
3— Surprise.
4— Treason, Reason.

«-Nothing venture, nothing have.

I
6—Withdraw. 
6—Ada Armand.1— Sensationalism.

2— Useful. m7 —The letter E.
I

-8

sold Bess to, isn t it,
111of Those Who Have Sent CorrectMethought as how in olden time, 

(Not many years ago).
The Advocate I chanced to spy, 

Prime puzzles in, Ho. Ho..

Now I, a poser from my youth,
* (Comes natural, so they say) 
Thought how as I a con. would send, 

So bid it haste away.

Names
a Answers to January 15th Puzzles.

...... Reeve, Josie Sheehan, A. Howkins Geo. W Blyth.
5 Lil Day, Addison and Oliver Snider I.

frvinl Devin Ada’smit son, Emma Brown, Henry Beck, Edith 
Fair Brother.
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O/yH/yDI/yN HOUSES 1f^2î2=âüww Shorthorn - Breeder.
-------  i ii ii No. 1518 ! A few choice young Bulla for sale.

Mare, Imp., No. 1441
(In Foal.)

Heavy Draught Stallion, Imp., No, 849 
.7 Njaré “ No. 779

(In Foal).
20 Crade Clydesdale Mares, ii\ Foal to Imp. Sire.
A Herd of 9 Head of Shorthorn Durham CattU,

will be

■ *THE74
iATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE

----- OK------vift

High Cuss SHORTHORN CATTLE f
i i

MOOSOMIIW™ assiniboiaSERIES OF GREAT SALES cCl1AT MAPLE LODGE 8TOCK FARM,
- ----- ON------

WEDNESDAY, ÜARCH 8, 1893.

lies represented. ______
TERMS Nine months’ credit, or eight per ^ 

“TRiSro-The^om^ând evening trains

ri’SÎd Mu°wa^.t^in^m1h°e^ntihy” 

wUl°8topat our farm on day of sale to let
**1fen<Stor a catalogue and come to our sale.

TAMo Ml*J Maple Lodge PTO., Ont.

_TO TAKE PLACE AT THE —

AMERICAN HORSE EfflHWtL HEW TOMublic
con-

good stxjck.^go^^edigre^s, and
heap, as1 haÈNOCHyWINKLER,

Gretna, Man.

All vUiMBÀsold cfJ'S3l 7\-
'tm&!38-2-f-m

“ROSEDALE” STOCK FARM,
R. D.^OLEY, Proprietor, |

mr.w.d. grandm &1
Ef : . I

, breeder of
AS(f Hic0Hhorthorn Cattle, dec.

^an„mer Oats ”feIiegpondence ^Melted.
x BERKSHIRE8 N

. . . OF TORONTO - -
for SAIyB}.to and reside per-327-b-om having decided to remove

manently in New York and devote his 
whole time and energies to a

I have a 
fine lot of 
Cows and 
He i f e r e In 
calf, also 
several good 
Bn lie now 
ready for 
service. My 

l cattle 
are richly 

I bred, being 
V desc ended 
r,|j. from such 
p/ famous 
Iff familles a s 

GUBTAB, 
All the females

GREAT CREDIT

Auction 
Sale

dr. BARNAKDO’S

Industrial : Farm,

STiypUY COMMISSION BUSINESS X

has made arrangements with the proprietors 
of the well-known American Horse Ex

change to hold a series of sales

V

AT HOPE FARM,
8T. JEAN BAPTI8TE, 
MANITOBA,_________

GENERAL LIVE STOCK BREEDERS. _ ^

Shropshire Sheep and BerKshlre Pigs for Sale. 0banqb BLORgOMS Md pbmkctionb.
_____  tested are good milkers.

MY BERKSHIRES
COMMENCING IN APRIL NEXTm

___ OF HIGH-CLASS------
30-2-y-m

ON MARCH 31st Canadian Horses, <8.PURE-BRED PERCHERONS » good In quality and. FINELY bred.
WRITE for PRICESBEGINNING AT 10 A. M. SUPERIOR YOUNG STALLIONS NOWat their extensive and magnificent building,

Cor. Broadway and 50th Street, 
New York City.

MR GRAND is now ready to receive

æZce,Ap SSfflgfegÇ
demand for our horses is ever and steadily in

jÿ-rssraîi
Uon -will be devoted exclusively to the interests 
of consigners, having fully made up his mind

SfeSSSISSf
support towards establishing a depot at all 
times open and known in New York as
THÈ MARKET FOR CANADIAN 

-:-HORSES
and certainly this arrangement will have untold 
advantages to the genuine Canadian trade, it 
is a thoroughly established fact that never in 

t at any season has the supply of really 
choice horses been equal to the demand in thisbfSSxiiWcîrÆS:
remaining at. liomc oft account of the World s 
Fair, but also the great influx-of foreigners from 
all nations will give a greater impetus to the
trMR.tGaRAND being an extensive and liberal 
advertiser, in the leading influential jourmito 
throughout America, com bined with a thorough 
and intimate knowledge of his business in all 
its details, and with a full determination to 

neither time, trouble or expense in this 
enterprise, together with his personal super
vision and conduct o J these sales, consignors 
will receive every attention and courtesy
possible, and will necessarily see for themsel ves
the superior advantages offered in their inter-

ss„r=Lt,-so^i”dTe5«r^»

T.lr?w.S.SX“ IÎS.““prompt.iwnuo., 

by addressing 

328-

fR and particulars, or come 
and see my stock.

ALSO A CHOICE MIT OK________ i___  _ - - -, -j». g r|

JER8ÉY CATTLE, Registered lq A. J. C. C. Ce VV iJim,9
Correspondence Solicitai. Quality and WINNIPEG, MAN.

prices right. I ss-s-f-M
W. H. CARPENTER. Winona, Ont.

will expose for sale (positively without 
reserve) the whole of hie valuable stockip1/ con-

KIMGSWOOD STOCK FARM30-2-y-m

OT HORSES, 
GRADE CATTLE, 

FARM
implements,

“ BIRTLESIDE ” FARM.'

PURU'BKBD
F Maj.-Gen. H. C. WILKINSON. C.B., Prop’r.

WM. DRUMMOND, Manager. SHORTHORNS!créas

Pedigreed Imported Clydesdales, Shorthorn
C YounÉ anlnmls from thifXye stock tor salrn 

One and a-half miles from Birtle Station, on 
the M. & N. W. Correspondence solicited.

SO-2-y-.ii_________________ _

AND

DafoLrffii»S0n-aA,8th
at .head of the herd.

Bulls, Cows and Helfêrs "at Reasonable Prices.BRANDON HORSE EXCHANGEAS FOLLOWS :

GREIG BROTHERS,
OTÏERBURNE, MAN.

».Fifteen Mares In foal to toe weU-lmown
SM°B^ri^rNomUty, tome ofyH

1SM5 55
fillies.

Hcxronteen head of Grade Horned 
r-oi-^in consisting of cows calved and* to &ve. atoo some young Steers and 
Heitors of choice quality.

TWENTY-ONE PIGS, consisting of a 
fX'vriX, Yorkshire Boar, and several 

wedVbred Berkshire Sows and young 
pigs.

riTh« ImDlements consist of a full line

S. -SSŒî’MrtiS-oSi! «£
etc.

% trotter & trotter,c Kingswood Farm,
35-2-y-m =r-

GENERAL DEALERS IN

LIVE/ STOCK.! THORN DALE
Outfits Bought and Sold. ^TOCK pA.RiVL.

A CONSTANT SUPPLY OF ******

the

WORSES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Correspondence invited with all desiring to 

buy or sell horses. The stables are new and

K ttIK’Sa
stalls and boxes capable of holding over one

JOHN S. ROBSOfl
PROPRIETOR,

MANITOU. - MAN.
Breeder and Im

porter ofhundred horses.
A. TROTTER. B. TROTTER.

27-2-y-m Shorthorn Cattle,„BRANDON.

spare A choice lot of young »
Bulls and Heifers 

now on hand.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN OUGHTBN,
Willow Brook 
Stock Farm 

Crystal City, Man.
. — BRKBDER OF—

Pure-bred Sh ro - 
Phlre Sheep, Y or; 
shires, Ohio Impro 
ed Chester White l

■1,--------------Tt,— Fresh importation
Miit'iki i*Ütlfl|,W// just arrived, eighty 
ÊMmtm&Mw- Ewes and Rams, 

-v.- Also Bronze Turkeys
-dWhne wjam

Pedigreed Ram Lambs for sale. Clydesdale Stal-
lions for sale.______________________—
J. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 183, Brandon, Man.,

■ IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF 
PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

4 Choice Stallions. 13-2-tf-m

“GROVE SLASHER’’-Shire.
“ WILD BOY ’’—Clydesdale.
“ LANSDOWN ’’—Blood.
-• ADVANCEMENT ”— Cleveland Bay.

/jPX

k ^ ^

ht before or after the 
er, Mr. 

Jean

All the above arc registered, and will be sold 
right. For pedigrees and particulars address—

T. W. PARADINE,
BINSCARTH, MAN.

W. D. GRAND, Toronto.

e-FOR^SALE^a distance
eonhwriUng^?o the manage.

J <i. Brown, at Hope Farm, St.
Baptiste. _____________

TTroMS OF SALE All sums of $20
$100 pa?a01eConHjctTer l^h!" 1893; over

^n@ifc0sVted IMscount of^"per 

glnt aUowed on ca3li payments over

31-2-y-m

Imported Clydesdales and Holstein Cattle.
S. L. HEAD, Rapid City.

The Clydesdale 
Stallion

WALLACE
[9661

vol. 3. 0. C. S. B ,hred by 
I). SO. Sorby; color bay; 
foaled June 1383 ; si e 
FarmerLvou (SSI'O. First 
dam, imp. Lady Earned 
[2831. by Prince Charley 
(38.,i ; second dam, Dun- 
1,anon Bell (122'),by Tops- 
man (3331 ; third dam, 
Sally, by Donty Davy 
(21h, : fourth dam, Top«y. 

I hv Scotsman (747). Wal- 
?. lacc is tlie most richly 

bred horse ever mported 
to the N. W.; like his sire 

he will pnve himself nn impressive getter. Write for 
particulars and extended pedi rree to

a*v
liun.lr.-d »e- VvfsSX; 
lecled from 
the best 
Hooka in 
England.

The pen of
Shearling
Ewes that 
w on the 
eh a m p i o n

Dealer in heavy eastern J'" "'. .
il farm horses, regist e r c d » ere ont of a nock of forty that I bought ^m Mre-B^rr.

SlT^ter'KU'TS |SS»4£-Rs^5BSftS5S
S;è.5!,KF1?SsSSSïi* ' nr range horses taken in cannot be surpassed. Kan. Umba ana tw y^.2 y-m

exchange. 27-2-y-m moderate prices.

Young Bulls and Stallions for sale. Also the 
Thoroughbred Stallion “ HEMLOCK,” bred 

Clav & Woodford, Ruunymede Stud, Ky. 
Sire Hindoo (or Imp. Billet), dam Mattie 
Amelia, by King Alfonso. 28-2-y-m

nby
Àas a

$20.
Farm is 41 miles from St. Jean Baim is t. fche N p o ^ THOS. HARKNESS

CLYDE STABLE,
BRANDON, MANITOBAmiles from Morris on the C. P. R. i -â

ndmm
.L;‘- h — ilGEO. WALTON, ■ M

auctioneer. MESSRS. COLLYER BROS.,
Welwyi), Assa., N. W. T.

40-b-m ______ _ __________ _____j-------------------

advertise in adVocate I 88-e-m. !

.un/~ m naWNiTA*1?

(WMW»
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Horses or Stock.
Veterinary Surgeons in Manitoba and N J, T, Sg^St

-------------- ----------  bc ((fund in Canada ; good breeding and high-
class quality considered : prize winncre, and 
sons of prize winners, including the first prize 
three-vear-old and second prize two-year-old 
imported) class, and winner of gold medal as 
jest Dominion-bred Clydesdale stallion any age 
at Ottawa last year. Prices reasonable.

THOS. GOOD, Richmond P.O., Opt. 
Stitts ville Station, C- P. It-_________ 329-d-om

IMPROVED LARRE YORKSHIRES
SPRING litters S. A. COXE, Veterinarian,

. . DENTISTRY AND SURGERY SPECIALTIES. . .
Office and Infirmary :

34-2-y-m Beacbier Stables, Brandon, Man.

The voting Thoroughbred Clydesdale Stallion 
HONEST JOCK. Registered No. 1719. Foaled 
May 23, 1890. «Honest Jock is a beautiful 
dapiffo bay horse, 16 hands high, with fine 
style and unexcelled action and finish. Excep
tionally well made ; short ribbed ; flat bone. A 
fine draught stallion. Sire, Dumbarton Jock 
(Imp.) |730] (5728) ; dam. Grey Nell (1664). Sire 
of dam. Lord Soafleld (Imp.) [311 (496) ; 2nd sire, 
Polly, by Young Broomfield (Imp.) [2311 (73) ; 3rd sire, Jim, bv Grey ClydeJimp.) ll70T<7fe)

RED RIVER VOLUNTEER.—Golden bay, 
foaled on the 10th day of July, ,1887, 16 hands 
high ; large, open gaited ; fine head and neck ; 
best of legs and feet, and promises good speed
ing qualities. He is by Chicago Volunteer 
2611 : lie by Volunteer 55; he by Rambletonian 
10. His first dam was by the great sire Clear 
Grit 859, the sire of a large number in the .30 
list ; he bv the imported thoroughbred horse, 
Lapidist. Second dam by Old St. Lawrence, 
the founder of Royal George and Toronto Chief 
strain. Chicago Volunteer is the sire of a large 
number in the .30 list, and the sire was by the 
greatest horse of his ago, while his grandsire 
was the founder of the trotting horse of 
America. His descendants far outnumber all 
other families together.

SYON, 9 vears old, 15 hands 3 inches high ; 
dark bay ; very heavy black mane and tail. 
Exceptionally nandsonih fellow in conforma
tion and style, and has proved himself a sure 
foal getter, and has got the best stock of any 
horse in his class in Manitoba, which can be 
seen. He is by an imported Clydesdale stallion * 
and a French mare. All these horses are im
ported from Ontario, and are acclimated to the 
country and ready for the season’s business: not 
like horses coming to the proving now, liable 
to sickness and disease of all sorts. For further 
particulars, address JOSEPH DAVIS, Portage 
Ave. East, Winnipeg. 40-f*m

For sale, from imported{Saar
«loom i in

iSi
A

31-2-y-mg<UgHk, Man. w. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

15^ Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.

irx;W. J. CUEST, Wholesale & Retail 
Dealer inimproved urge

WHITE YORKSHIRES
; n 
HFresh and Salt Water Fish, Game, Poultry, Etc.i

Communications by letter or telegraph 
promptly attended to

TELEPHONE BO. 25-2-y-m Cash Paid for FARMERS’ PRODUCE.

6 03 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
. 40-2-m

—AND—

EfiCLISH - 
- BERKSHIRE 

PIGS,
All bred from Imported stock, and registered.

Orders booked any time for pigs. —

Pairs Supplied not Akin.

ÜW. S. HENDERSON, V.S.
■ —— VETERINARIAN =;==-----

DISTRICT 1ST O . 9,
MANITOBA- Why Don’t You Buy 

A SEPARATOR ?
IS 27-2-y-mCARBBRRY,

W. J. HINMAN, Veterinarian.
OFFICE, 277 James. I RESIDENCE, 420 4th Ave. N-

Telephone 262. I Telephone 42.
WiN'ïrii’BG, - Manitoba..
Wallace’s Register complete. Dentistry a 

specialty. ' _________ 21-2-y-m

CHARLES LITTLE, V.S.,
- district veterinarian. -

Office and Infirmary,
175 PORTAGE AVENUE EAST.

27-2-y-m

ml
m i

is IEÎ. j. darroch,
Minnedosa. Man. m SAVE 25 PER CERT. OF YOUR CREAM

instead of feeding it to PIGS.
We are the Western Agent» 

for the

ALEXANDRA and 
BURMEISTER&WAW

DANISH 
SEPARATORS

of all sizes and description-

We also deal in
DAIRY MACHINERY and 

. . SUPPLIES, * -
Renmt Extract-, Coloring,

Bolter Tobi,
Cheese Box M a" 

terlal, etc.

27-2-y-m
Breeder and Importer of High class l>0MltrY-

STOCK SALE.
H. W. DAYTOST, Vlrden.

3 a
o t

:in 30-2-y-m 1l BOxxl
- REID’S -

POULTRY YARDS
\tow

for IMy
H. McFADDEN, V. S ,D.g Breeder of Black Minorca». Black 

JJ§ Breasted Red Games, White Wyan- 
38» dettes. Light Brahmaa Also for 
" sale cheap, aome good Pekin
i Drakes, Barred Plymoute Rock
/ Cockerels and good Singing Can- 28-2-y-m

arle^ THOMAS REID, ,------—
P» 293 Lizzie Street, Winnipeg

27-2-y-m

Mlïie Dominion Government Quarantine Officer, 
EMERSON. - - - MAN.

The Fine, Roan Shorthorn Bull

ECLIPSE No. 10228,,
Calved Ootober 18th, 1886.

uch
U 8

*as
ales D. McNAUGHT,

5 Address—i xxxxxxxxxxx Geo. Runkin,
. ï HAMIOTA, MAN.WINNIPEG WHITE LECHORfl POULTRY YRRDS.

W. A.’Pettit, Breeder.
Single Comb Wh te Leghorns only.

Birds from my yard won 1st at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition la.-t
K7M^0h|J»M l
from Knapp Bros.. New York. Ord-rr • 
hnoktd f.-r eggs from two fine pens, | • 
$1.85 to $2.00 per setting.
Address:—46 ELLEN ST.^CITY.

VETEBINARY SURGEON, 37-tf-mt rl'sfe .'1 NOTICES.
_ _ The Breeder’s Gazette for Feb. 15th to hand,

DOMINION : DAIRY : SUPPLY : CO'Y EIHSHSrS
of a prize-winning group of Cotswolds, A 

266 Portage Avenue number of timely articles are given on the 
feedlngof stock, as well as notes on conventions, 
the lamb crop of 1893, sheep, swine, breeding 
and training of horses, echoes from the turf, etc., 
also a complete review of the markets for the 
just week. The Gazette being one of the 
Ive stock journals, we cheerful!;

It to all stockmen. It Is Issued at 
of *2.00 per annum, by the J. H. Saundei 
Publishing Co., Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.

STOCKOOÿSiP.
Mr. H. A. Mullins, of Blnscarth Farm.strongty 
icommends dehorning all beef cattle intended 

for shipment, claiming that they feed better
___a on pasture, and can be fed in loose boxes
or sheds during winter with less expense and 
labor thaaif tied up in stalls. Ho kindly offers 
to instruct any one of our 
horn without any trouble, If they write him.

Japies A. Mullen, “ Stonefleld _ Farm,” Cy
press River, writes us:—“That he considers 
argo-sized French Canadian horses the best for 
general purposes ; and he claims that his Stal
ine. Ixjftv John, sired by an English thorough-

SENDFOR CAT
ALOGUE AND 

PRICE LISTS.
xxxxxxxxxxxM ■

Rapid City.

J. S. ROB,V.S
imbbpawa.

DISTRICT VETERINARIAN FOR NEEPAWA AND 
DIS TRIG 1 vtllDAUpHIN DISTRICT.

Treats all Diseases of Domesticated Animals.
Office: HARRISON’S DRUG STORE.

9 8. M. BARRE, Agent.•9
Stovel Block, 

40-2-f-m
.N.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
tM BOOS FOR HATCHING. HUGli <- STOVES one of the best 

y recommend 
the low price 
H. Saunders'

36-2-y-m_________________

I. . - -

JB i.rWG 127-2-y-m Sass. Ave., near Rosm House. -

Fort Rouge Poultry Yards.

A few choice fowls for sale.

V tinware, ■■■" "T"""
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE.

.AnrJn-a’isM.vKiÂ.TouT'll&s
age and to keep it. ^ ^ ^

40-2-y-m^^" *827 Main 8t. N., Winnipeg.

!I
) 1

3th
recomme—*—

TheVeterinary Association of Manitoba
Under the authority of Sections 18>19-J20’j® 

and 26 of the Veterinary Association Act, 1890
I will sell four Cornish Indian Game Cockerels, (53 vic., Cap. 60), the following T

*2.50 each ; six pullets, '{"slack entitled to practice as Veterinary S rg
proviso, Man.M», or <•» <»

anyone. Send stamp for reply. services rendered as such.
EC ZAVITZ, Lock Box 143, Alton, Wm. W.................. Glenboro.
K< * CARBERRY. | Atkinson, John C.............Carman.

Barr, John W Neepawa.
Coxe, Samuel A Brandon.
Dunbar, W. A Winnipeg.
Dann, Joseph.....................Doloranc.
Fisher, John Frederick. Brandon.
Fisher, Peter M............... Brandon.

st"* i MiireAiHraHii .-.SSSSii.
ISl WfPUMBgll .::::«8S5E ,little, Charles...................pfiot Mound.
Light and Dark BrahmM,^ff aM Partage Little^ Mieliad-.^- ^

EBSTCSSesI
Kl?5icbnv1«5S;nï«n»to"rK.w™.'=; B£sS*»vM"85ir 
i£S5l1n”,y™iR5E3&*U(::.-

Rutherford, John 1,union * la Prairie.

gSÇfêWElSSS.WaikertJ. ht. Clair- -.........Manitou.

Manitoba by “nVU‘.atlh! an<t renders him iti°pnro^tfo-toU^: RUTHERFORD. ar_

even on pasture, and can be fed
068, 30-2-y-m i. He Kindly oners 

readers how to de-
F0R THIS MONTH ONLY !»,

AN.
s1-

general purposes ; and he claims that his i 
ion, Ijofty John, sired by an English thoroi 

bred, Is the getter of horses good oRher on 
plow or on tne road, and that ne hah given great 
satisfaction to all who have used hen. ’

ugn- 
i the

A. H. ESTABLISHED 1880. Dr. Rutherford, V. 8., Portage la Prairie, 
recently purchased Hllburn, vol. 16, p. 450, E. 
8. B., sire Napburg, dam Samaria, by Syriwi. 
Hllburn Is a good bay in color, standing 15-3 
hands high -, has plenty of large flat bone and 
good feet, and a remarkably well set shoulder. 
His breeding is extremely good, a speedy 
brother to him making fourth In the St. 
Ixigor handicap held In England. The doctor 
intends to let his new purchase stand at his 
stables in P. la P. during the coming season.

* *

KIRKPATRICK & C00KS0N,33-2-y-m

St. James
Man.H. A. CHADWICK Commission Merchants, - Montreal.

GRAIN, FLOUR, BUTTER, ETC. half

Advances made on Consignments to British 
or Clontinental Markets.____________ , *~y ,

MWe would call attention to the advertisement 
in this Isssuc of the sale of Mr. Martin’s stock, 
to be held on March 21st, at 10a.m., at "Hope 
Farm,” 8t. Jean Baptiste. There will be offered 
a number of well-bred Clyde mares. In foal to 
the pure-bred stallion, MoNabb’s Heir, and also 
a number of young mares and geldings; also a 
number of grade cattle and21 Berkshire pigs, 
and a complete sot of farm machinery suitable 
to a 1,060-acrc farm, including a steam thresh
ing outfit. Liberal terms of payment. Every
thing will be sold without reserve. 8end for
catalogues. ..............

Mr. John Thonger, of Wolfs Hero Farm, 
Nesseliff, Baschurch. Salop, writes :-‘T am 
pleased to say that I have a good number of 
enquiries after sheep, and that our flock Is 
looking promising for a good crop of lambs this 
next season, and we should have some first- 
class lambs, considering the sires we have 
been using, especially those sired by Count 
Arundel (6052), purchased at Mr. Richard 
Thomas’ sale for the sum of 45 guineas, and 
also those sired by Doctor tho Fourth (this 
sheep was bred by R. Thomas), and Portsmouth 
Attractor (0345), hired from J. Bowen Jones, 
Esq., in 1891, for the sum of 25 guineas, to serve 
thirty ewes, and hired again this year at a 
similiar figure to serve twenty ewes. Each of 
the above sires have been exhibited at our 
leading shows, and been well up in the prize 
list, obtaining several first and second prizes, 
as well as commendations. We have some 
very good shearlings sired by Portsmouth 
Attractor, which lqok like making a good lot 
for the coming season. We made several good 
sales tills last season, shipping in all about 350 
Hhroiwblres to Canada and the United States, 
a good number of which were show sheen, 
selected by us from some of the leading flock*. 
I am pleased to say that our yearling sheep 
are doing well, and trust that the weather will 
keep as mild for tho lambing season as It is at 
present.”

r,
9
»ook OP0NINQ OF»m LAKE ROUTE.Man-
)F—
r o

r o r 1 -
npro
rtation
eighty

nrkeye »
Wyan-
Thirty
Stal-
}-y-m
Man.,

1

Manitoto, AlRerta. AthatiascaEXHIBITION

•ZZSI.M. -“.‘.i::-
«»«■ i Mk I ssff-jassmLÆÊ

w KsaurSffS

Belgium stock. 
^ ■ Satisfaction guar-

anteed-
30-2-y-m J. MMOINff^Winnipeg^

on theThe largest and best e<(uil>ped Boats

tt.tt ^GAMES. OH.T
— every ------

TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY

Connecting train lea vcrM l"n.i7I>^ç,®1'^y

_ _ _ _ _ _  „ J(( “iis-».*
and Silver Laced WyandotteS, Passengers ticketed througli to all pointe in 

Birred Plymouth Bocks, -“““•«aTcw. »d

Turkeys «(d o««»s—

aSsrIè5S.| S’r®" “
w.»,«=l.od.ci;?

MAW- R0BEkTRKERR?(^-lI”pOwn^er^(amt^
Main St. North, Winnipeg. 26-2 y-m

EBP

34-2-f-m

White

■|to rates, time, etc.,

■a. Barr, 
a as the 
a of the 
y to put
ngland, 
araeter, 
• gale at 
-2-y-m ADTËRTISE IN THE ADVOCATE W32-2-y-m

' m Mp
,'Vy- mm

::V

N

HARNESS!
WRITE FOR PRICKS TO

PEIRCE’S, - 278 Jimes-St, innipeg.
Cheapest House in Manitoba.

40-2-f-m__________
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February 20,166STHE pAftMËft’S AGVÔCATË.
SPECIAL PJOTPIOBMI

M
m C. E. Harris >

OBTHERW 
PACIFIC B.B

; -
d E SMITH Berezford Stock Farm, ha. now In the City of Brandon, new stock |j

convenience of parties visiting the city. As heretofore, a large »to«k W,U ^
ford Farm, and the products will be on exhibition In Brandon. Prices and term, ea y.

J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon P. O., Manitoba. ^ | |
P. 8.-A number of Improved Farms for Sale or to Rent.

PATENT

PORTABLE

T*““
SOUTH BOUND. ÏNORTH BOUND.I

*
Write or wire

i£II STATIONS. life
'Sse «5^ SHORTHORNS [ HAS NO EQUAL. .m « » i » » »

= Patented in the United 
i States Sept. 8,1891.
I Patented in Canada 
t Oct. 21,1891.

» / • •Pr*' rS . . TO BB -mm11.45a l.OOp 
11.64a l.lOp 
12.09pl 1.24p 
12.23p 1.37p 

112.41p - 
12.49p

,.8K5»feot:::
AS St. Norbert.

4.10pISs
SOLD AT AUCTION IN MARCH.4.00P

3.45p % IT STANDS AT 
| THE HEAD
È for a general purpose

| FarrçFence
— AND —

DEFIES
COMPETITION.

3.31p er (Date given next issue.)2.1: ...1.65p
2.02p
2.13p
2.30p

3.13d 23.0m. Agathe..

HRSHMte::::
1.57p 56.0 Letellier...............
1.25p 65.0 Emerson..............
l.lSp 68.1 Pembina ............
9.35a 168 .Grand Forks 
5.35a 223 Winnipeg Junct.

E$a KC:::::
9.00a 883 I Chicago...............

I-:
t

_ 14 Females and 3 Young Bulls uf Rare & Choice Breeding1.01p
1.20p
1.35p.î\ 1.57p

N.B.—We never have bulls left on our hands. Two of the young bulls to be sold 
enough to head any herd. For Catalogue address ____

D. AUSXANDBR, Brlgden, Ontario.

2.15pm. 2.25p
e.oop it9.55p £6.30a
7.05a are good |9.35a

It is adapted for the 
. • field, garden, yard, stack, 
Ê corrals, or for any pur- 
| pose where a fences re 

quired. It can be (Bened 
as a gate at any post. It 

adapted to nilly or

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.I 328-

' p| NONE BUT THE VERY BEST
Sfi . ARE kept A.T ISALEIGH grange.
IThis is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRBS AND 
wP IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported

ud * ssisasMSTSijysssarss?£s=3 Mn a06a and other large shows, including the first-prize boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like. 
3 43p! 9.26a produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,
4.02p! 9.58a aæ-g-y-om J- Y. ORM«*BY, Manager Isaletgh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q. 
4.15p 10.25a 1

MOp 12.28p 
5.24p l.OOp 
5.39p 1.30p 
5.50p 1.55p 
6.06p 2.28p 
6.21p 3.00p 
6.45p 3.50p 
7.21p 4.29p 
7.37p 5.03p 
7.47p 5.16p 
8.14p 6.09p 
8.35p 6.48p 
8.55p 7.30p

-• EAST BOUND.
u*. m

isSTATIONS. level land. It remains 
N upright if placed along a 
g side hill. It can be open
gl ed at any post and swing 
ir to either side as a gate, 
gr so that exit or entrance 
5" may be very readily 
=- effected at any point with- 
E out having to go to a cer- 
y tain point for a gate, or 
%_ take the fence apart for 
S the purpose. It cannot 

become detached in any 
W way. It is safe and 
*. cheap. It may be made 
ËÉ of boards or filled in with 
s- wire netting or straight 
S wire as desired. It is a 
§T labor-saver on the farm. 
Siz Only one-third as much 
S’ fence required, and more 
ÎÇ crop can be raised by 
a £ using it. It can be rapid- 
sz ly set up or taken down 

and moved from place to 
zg place as desired. Cross 

fences may be coupled 
K into it at any post. It can 

be moved by one man a 
S- few feet at a time with- 

out uncoupling it. It has 
p; no equal for efficiency on 
|> the farm. It is admir- 
sf j ably adapted as a labor- 
zS." saver to those farmers 

feeding green feed to 
jjy cows, as it can be kept 
Eg close to the standing 
s§ feed, and after cutting it 

can be thrown over the 
fence. This does away 

B with the use of horses and 
E wagon for this purpose, 

ana is much speedier, 
re* The-fence can be made 

any desired height and 
the sections any desired

m
i

U.40a] 2.56p .Winnipeg..........

W&t ,0. DSStai:::::
EESiE S£ :E

-----  62.1 Somerset..............
68.4 Swan Lake..........
74.6 Indian Springs...
79.4 Marleapolto........
86.1 Greenway............

Balder..................
Belmont...............

100.7 Hilton...................
117.1 Ashdown ............
120.0 Wawanesa..........
129.5 Rounthwaite ....
137.2 Martin ville........
145.1 Brandon...............

w

4

IMPORTANT TO STOCK DEALERS! fm *■ ~
2.18p
1.43p

HORSE AND CATTLE FAIR10.19a
10.07a

1.17p

B 9.35a 92.3 
9.12a 102.0

11.51a
11.04a
10.26a

-o TO BE HELD ATI S££9.49a Cretna, tyan., Wednesday aqd Thursday, Feb. 22nd aqd 23rd, ’93.IB 9.35a 8.80a 
8.48a 8.08a 
8.10a 7.48a 
7.30a 7.30a

1

CUTTLE HD FRESH MILCH COWSWest-bound passenger trains stop at Belmont 
for meals.

PORTAGE L4 PRAIRIE BRANCH.
700 HORSES, » NUMBER OFIF

m . WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE. . .
WEST BOUND.EAST B0UND.I

A Before going East to buy, see the l(ome Market and the Stock offered for Sale.
1 STATIONS. . *

'B'frytiill Provincial-bred Horses and Cattle far Superior to the Inaccllmatised Stock Import
ed from the East. All Stock Dealers will find it to their interest to attend.Ill*

3.40p
3.55p
4.2tip
4.35p
5.00p
5.49p
6.13p
7.00p

12.10p 0 Winnipeg... ■
11.50a 3 Portage Junction
11.18a 11.6 St. Charles..........
11.08a 14.7 Headingly...........
10.40a 21 White Plains.......
9.18a 42.1 Oakville’’ • — ■
8.25a 55.6 Portage la Pralrlo

will be carried on all regular

P. R. FRIESEN.9 JACOB HEPNER.
38-b-m

E. WINKLER.
ÎZ-
ip length up to 18 or 20 feet. 
$ It is a hcautifler of the 
£ farm. It will pay for it- 
fe self in two seasons. It is 

easily made and operat- 
ed. It can he made in th 
workshop or barn in the 
winter or during slack 
times in the summer by 
any one handy with tools, 
it solves the problem of 
snow-drifts by fences, as 

IPjjgi it can be taken apart and 
aaëS quickly removed and 

piled up till spring, when 
it can be quickly reset. 

mSr Carefully consider these 
questions :—Of what use 
ig a fence between two 
crops? How much land 

^ :•-> have you occupied by 
stationary cross fences ? 
Whatareyourreturns per 

ag annum for the same ? Is 
^ it dirt or dollars? If the 
^ land were in crop, what 

would be your increase ?
5 The best is always the
6 cheapest.

9.46a

Passengers

For further information apply to
H. S WIN FORD.

eONE DOLLAR WILL DO IT !
For the above amount you can get THE WINNIPEG WEEKLY 

TRIBUNE for one year. A splendid portrait is given free to 

every subscriber. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is the largest 

newspaper published in the Canadian Northwest ; has all the 

news of the week; specially selected family reading and inter- 

• esting serials. It is the champion of the people's interests ; the 

popular paper with all classes. Address—

CHAS. S. FEE, > ^ ,,rj ,
G.P. & T.A., St. Paul. G6n. Agt., Winnipeg.

"I

cradle churn

CRADLE CHURN.
: THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

i14-y-m

fygeqts waqted in all parts 
? of Canada and the United 

States on large 
commission.

»

“EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLES.

gTEAMSHIP . Full and clear direc- 
f. tiona given with each 
= right sold. It is what it 
g is represented to be. 
%r- County or State rights for 
g sale. 328-a-om

Wm\
5

TICKETSy
.

1 C. E. HARRIS,
i\f BRANDO^, MANITOBA.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Toronto.If vou are going to the Old Country, or send- 

inu for your friends, apply to your nearest 
railway or ticket agent, who can supply out
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Halifax every Saturday.

Send fo Catalogue. 33-2-y-m WAJVTH
SEND YOUR POULTRY, ETC.,

-TO
IL R. HAMILTON & CO., Pnt^e^ole

•zi-îy-m . NEEPAWA, MAN.
A partner in an oatmeal mill at portage la 

Prairie, with about $3,000 capital. Apply to
MARTIN & ANDERSON, Barristers,

Portage la Prairie, Man.

ROBT. KERR,
Gen. Passenger Agent C. P. R-,

WINNIPEG

o:c. 1ST,

advertise in the advocate AND GET PROMPT RETURNS.
No. 304 Main Street, WINNIPEG. 335-b-om37-1-f-m2 7-y-M
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ill revolutionize the Churn Trade. 

Perfect in
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construction and ea»e of operation. 
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3

«rTvirrincn RADI PV TF you want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for horthorns, Coach Horses and Berk-
PEDISSJFl^L5. b¥ Lre&w:as.t=>
,s.,,a»b-h.....PrlK=e«Duckbm ' "titt'S’T

The stock from which my grain was grown ---------- i--------------------na^-yum----------------------------- We have for sale 3 young bulls, «heifers,
has been carefully selected each year for the —^ 11 AQ,TU ADKIO and a Cleveland Bay mare »n£,^ing, at

rirasEFr,'WSR™ ,§.H9.^I^Sar“^a S?yS6.ola2S"2..‘«sK„"l.v”ite|.ryWdi ftil» {,“4.»««—*»»u> . A^J. C,jMjAW.

and plump* straw abundant, stiff and bngnt. Guelph and other local and county shows. Colors red Camden View Farm, TUameavuie. olo-z y-om 
Vn more apt to lodge than Fyfe wheat. It IS aDd roans. Also some grand Shropshire ewes in lamb 
an upright grower . wm o'UyœW si^row^r todmp-IB^boumej^O^jnd
fanyd ^m 5r toyi0 bushels per acri ls far Gue,ph. Write or w, re me when to meet you. 
superior to any other variety of two-rowed or 
six-rowed barley in both straw and grain, also 
for feeding purposes. English experts have 
reported it an excellent malting variety.

Single bushels, 80c. per bushel.
In ten bushel lots, 70c. per bushel.
Twenty-five bushels and over, 66c. per bushel.
Bags 20c. each. All grain put free on board 

CM. or G.T.R. Cash must accompany all 
orders. Address H. H. SPENCER, Brooklin P.O.,
Ontario Co.. Ont._______________ 328-c-om

I
■■

I have over {? A 
Holstein cows VU 

________________ due to calve in

km™
weeks old. If desired, will register the calves, 
purchaser paying the registration fee. These 
cows are all good individuals, many of them 
with records back of them.

m .

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write

Farm, Paris, Ont. 321-2-y-om

F. A. FODGER
■ Proprietor,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

me
W. B. COCKBURX,

820-2-j-om Greenhouse Farm, Aberfoyle. Ont Box 677, 
328-a-om 1:1MAPLE SHADE ____

Stock Farm. Bow Park Herd
______ OF PURE-BRED

Holstein-
/

Friesiansi
OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 

STRAINS.
Extra individuals of both 

sexes for sale.
J. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN, P.O.

i
I now offer superior young m

THE GREAT ySHORTHORN BULLS ill
Have always on hand and for 

Sale young1 Bulls and Females, 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices.

DOWSWELL’ WASHER1 V 313-2-y-om
at reasonable prices. For full particulars 

address, HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES
JOi 9 None but the best are kept at

BR0CKH0LME FARM, Ancestor, Ont
r. s. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Eleventh Year.r Brooklin, Ont ADDRESS-31*-2-y-om
New Importation 1 JOHN HOPE, flanager.SAVES

labor, health,
TIME, MONEY.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ont. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.303-2-y

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHOHCHVILLB, PEEL COUMTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

■"“SKFLn
topthills.

* and cows of similar breeding.

Young Stock frorç the above For Sale.
S. J. PIERSON & SON,

Meadowvale, Ont.

AberdeenshireH 
Shorthorns !J\

ie
c,

Washes with
out Injury j

—THE—

, FINEST
AND

HEAVIEST
FABRICS.

Buy one from 
your hareware 
dealer or direct 
from

PEERLESS MANUFACTURING CO Y,
24-2-y-m

r- HKRDTHEc

§
S £

d
It .«S'
>r
18 K va
n- A 321-2-f-omL>g
e, Shorthorn Cows, Heifers and Young Bolls for Sale

I a few animals of first-class quality & breeding. 
Reports his recently imported Crulckshank- Address, W. Clinton, Ont.
K.ÏK One mil, wiatb of O. T. R. 8teUo«. Ms.

SSIfiSl!!SSysSftf5SpSlffir*aB shorthorn bulls for sale.
for Catalogue. Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph glx good, thick, fleshy fellows, colors red and 
Office, Claremont Station on the C. P. R., or (lark . ready for biz. Write for prices.
Pickering Station on the G. T. R. Parties met invite inspection.
at either station on shortest notice. Come and GAUNT & SONS, St. Helens,
see my cattle. 323-2-yK,m | * Lucknow station 3 miles.

3e
iy
h-
ir-
or
or
ot HAMILTON, CANADA.
iy
id f Standard-Bred Stallions

AT OTTER PARK, NORWICH, ONT.

Standard-bred Stallions in stud. For particu 
lars send for announcement.
315-2-y-om CORNWELL & COOKE, Proprietors.

FOR SALE.-1'3t2rî8S>“
by McCammon. HUGH THOMSON^ Drawer

ie
th
ht

» 
I Éffl

a
ii.
oh

helfersTwfth large milk and butter records; 
ym^8oa0tLti0rqmUty- 316-2-y-om

Shorthorns & Bcrkshires. qHqRthorn cattle—a few good, useful,
osmar 8e;;8
321-2-y-om UNO. RACEY, Jr., Lennoxville, P.Q. gtrain ; choice cockerels and pullets at moder-

— ate nrices. Also registered Berkshire».p W. T. WARD, Blrehton Farm, 
321-2-y-om Birohton P» O». P. Q.

ire m
ti
vn
to
>88

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS ied Pot Male, Jersey Cow
four years old. Calves In April. Registered to 
A. J. C. C. Sire OtoUe. Wm. Lewis, Mout.. 
ForeHt, Ontario. __________ ________328-h-om

Jersey Bull.
.œraittWSqœar&S*
dam an imported cow and an extra good one.
Come and see, or address __

326-a-om J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

an

bred. Rams, Home-bred Ewes. 
rOK SA

In any number. All

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
U We always SOG,

have on hand recorded rams for ^I ___ and-----
bere'fimport- Correspondence .,^VImpfOVfiCl LtirgC YorkshifCS.

5,1"“: johnMiller^&Sons WÜP " ™— ” »"" T™ ^ .
dales (male & Brougham Ont.* wlIWWW ' Several choice spring litters to select from,
f e m a 1 e ) o f C1B^S ’station, C. P. R., 22 nülesewt also a few sows fit for service.
ISiïXâ: "*■—*------------ Ï5±i I WM. COWAN, V.S..

Deep Milking Shorthorns. 7“ c.ss.esÙT.
honest prices M q.rainGER, LcÉidesboro’ Ontario, A AV I j JXlvJu, ÛXF0I0 CO, ÜST ,
ties'are Cgood ^e for sale H^msM^a^bOth sexes.

c—--waflsafit SSS» WS
6 Choice Young Bulls I Ottawa, ihrices right. Write.

And the Imported j 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO, I
Their sire. Also 

some nice n
Young Heifers, <
From one year old up.
Prices to suit times. Wui,« Oak

322-2-y-om SHORE BROS., White Oak.

a

$110 takes him now. One yearling poet ««5 last 
spring, SlWtokes hhnnow^ Right every way.

226-tf-om* Isalelgh Orange, Danville, P. Q.

D, St. Marys.th-
ias D. & 0. SOBBY, GUELPH, ONTABIO,on Ilir-

— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OFor-
ers
to

apt ksing
it

he

with the St. Heller bull OtoUe 17219 at the head 
of the herd. Stock ot all ages on hand and for 
__________________  320-2-y-om__________ ____

glen rouge jerseys i

asai^YiygaaSaeB
Horses. _________________  321-2-y-om

ray
ind
ISC,
ier.
ide
ind
red
jet.
the
■it-
t is
rat-
the aovn «wx.iaivi Vinaat

IS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.
the INGLEDALE FARM, WINONA, OJIT.ack
by

JONATHAN C ARPENTEE

gü?g|^i
&ÏK8-
pedigrees." Come and see them. 31U-2-y-om

ols.
1 of
, as 
and 
and 
hen 
iset. 
îese 
use 
two 
and

FOR SALE.-----ST ALLTONf ÎÎSJ
ham Goldfinder 3742, Vol. 9, E. H. S. B., stands

and Fillies. Prices obtained by writing to 
25-d-om 8. J. PROUSE, Box 145, Ingersoll, Ont.

THOROUGHBRED STALLION,

only—HOLSTEINS--gükL

COmEeidfÆeteUnlfodS&0Ou0r herd now
Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES

by FOingces? 1 »INSPECTOR,11 I have at 
present one 
of the largest 

best 
In On

tario, which 
has been very 
successful In 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers end 
ofe large 
else. Bulls, 
cows and 
heifers for 
sale always 
on hand.

per 
I Is SM
the and

herds "41rhat
ase? Î»Holstein-Friesians.

I have several choice young 
Bulls of the Aaggie and Bar
rington strains, which I will 
self cheap to quick purchas
ers. Also several choice 
Cows and Heifers, of Bonnie 
Queen and Aaggie breeding, 
will be sold at greatly re
duced prices, if taken soon. 
Write for prices and breeding.

H. BOLLERT, Caseel, Ont.

Twice Winner of 1st Prize and Diploma at 
Western Fair, London. Warranted sound and
a 327-d-om gettROBT. McEWEN, lyron P. 0.

the
SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 

AND COTSWOLDS,
-■ '.fji

iarts
ted SHIRE HORSES.—A grand young imp. stalUon 

f0|MPROVED° YORKSHIRES.—Young stock of

'1 'WhfnrÉ1 HOLLADand BRONZE TURKEYS.— 
Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery.Correspondenceso^aF^sona^pTi^n.

«»

1 JAS. McCORMICK & SON,rec- 
ach 
at it

* 4
HiMbt

318-2-y-om ROCKTON, ONT. 823-2-y-ombe. 318-2-y-om;sfor Scotch Shorthorns ! TRULY6 bred" S^RraORNS^CLYDESDfLES. ' AND

SBl4s.Mi.ssf* —• ™“"

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES.Holstein-Friesians.om

is, 5 Imported Prince Royal 
. and cows bred by S. 
I Campbell, Kinnellar, 
I and James Bruce, of 
I Burn side, together 
V with their descendants 
! by imp. bulls. Seventy

• head to choose from ; 
! also Cotswold sheep.
6 Farm dost to station. 
* J. & G. Taylor.

Rock wood, Ont.

js&tiSpa
wlnnlng stock. See us at once.

New Dundee P.O., Waterloo Co., 
SIS-y-OM Ontario.

A. C. HAUHAN A <0. >

This herd has taken all the first prizes where- 
pvpr shown in Quebec and Ontario since 1887 to 1891 Œ Imported stock. Young stock for 
sale at liberal prices.

JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q.

t n$A.

13
~ a«-Q,“,WOOD-ONT-

ge la

advertise in advocate 315-2-y-omto
ers,
Man. 317-2-y-om

• >
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T,«W°™|WffiSH»oOPSg&CLYDES-

John Bell, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.
A number of prize

winning Pigs in pairs, 
unrelated, from im- 
ported stock bred by 
the best breeders in 

K England. Orders 
1 booked. Fifteen 

Breeding Sows due to farrow during spring. 
Shropshires bred from stock imported by such 
importers as John Miller & Sons, Brougham ; 
R. Caullicott, Tyrone, etc. A few of the 
best Clydesdales on the continent—The Granite 
City and Eastfield Chief at head of Stud : also 
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 
(Midland Division), G.T.R. 325-y-om

To Stockmen & Breeders.EUltOPtAH ADVEATISEMENTS.Maple Cliff «took Farm
,loclTbun,1 RobWe ^Mck 1467,"bred ‘by the'fato Thimnu. 
Urown, and two young bulls lit for service ; also Bronze 
Turkeys. Stock winning at both Montreal and Ottawa.

B. REID & CO., _
Htntonburg, near Ottawa.

LITTLE’SAstwood Hill
SHROPSHIRES
the most famous 
flock in England.
We led in the show 
ring at the Royal 
and the Bath and 
West of England in .■..ilk

tmcm
PATENT : PIvUID

NON-POISONOUS
MM-y-om

I PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES FOR SILL «

SHEEP DIP1891.
T.&8.BRADBURNE,
Astwood Hill, Red- 
dltch, England.______________

Shropshires, Shorthorns, Shire Horses, Yorkshires
The Ruyton-ll-To^vns flock always winning at 

R. A. S. E. and other shows. Last win The 
Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool, Man
chester and North Lancashire Show for the best 
ram, all ages and all breeds. Shorthorns Win
ning at R. A. S. E., etc., etc. Herd established 
over 50 years. Yorkshire Pigs of good pedigrees.

Easy distance from Liverpool. Meet trams at 
Baschurch, G. W. R., by appointment. Address 

Telegrams:
Richard Brown,

Ruyton-of-the-ll-Towns.
322-2-y-om___________________

DORSET HORll SHEEP I
Culvkrwell Bros., Dur- 

leigh Farm, Bridgewater, 
1 Somerset, Eng., Breeders and 
R Exporters of Improved Dorset 
65 Horn Sheep. Sheep and wool 
f from this flock have won 
v many first prizes at all the 

leading shows in England and 
Canada. Flock registered in 
English record. For price, etc,, 

in Canada and U7 S. A., apply to JOHh 
TAZEWELL, Uxbridge, Ont., G.T.R. 315-2 y-om

t
AND CATTLE WASH.316-2-y-om

mp
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice.Mange, and 

all Insects upon Sheeg, Horses, Cattle^ Pigs,

Wounds, Sores, etc. ,
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 

the Skin,making the coat soft,glossv and healthy 
ASThe following letter from the Hon. John 

Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
ana carefully noted by all persons interested in
L^MAPLE SHADE ” HEEDS and FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890. 
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is also 
an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. 
I can heartily recommend It to all farmers and 
breeders. John Dryden.

^"Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUfID, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-2-y-om

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont.
Breeder of Large English Berkshires.

Hogs always on handyrot by imported

tf, » GURTAtth
_____ am) WJWimmP

Mine is one of the largest and most successfu 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred 
and of great individual merit. Bulls, heifers 
and cows always on hand for sale ; also a few 
good LeicesterShepp. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors welcome. Address j

Young
stock.

A choice lot of young 
Berkshire Pigs, from 
two to three months 
old, from Imp. and 
prize-winning stock; 
also a few choice boars 
fit for service. I have also some Yorkshire 
Pigs fit for show purposes, boars and sows 
from six weeks to six months old. Prices 
reasonable. Address H. J. DAVIS, Breeder of 
Berkshires, Yorkshires and Shorthorns, box 
290, Woodstock. 318-2-y-om

m. ■ RICHARD BROWN,
Ruyton-ll-Towns, 

Shropshire, Eng.
:o:

Sydenham Farm, Oahawa, Ont.SH-2-y

TTEREFORDS. STANDARD-BREDS AND 
Q YORKSHIRES.—Headquarters for the 
famous Tushingham blood. Tushingham (19450) 
sold for 15,000. Also standard-bred colts and 
Allies and pedigreed Yorkshires.
321-2-y-om J. W. N. VERNON, Waterville, P.Q.

Herefords, Leicesters, Imp. Yorkshires 
1 and Poland-Chinas.

stock for sale at moderate 
», The Spruces, 

318-2-y-om

à:;.
.

f S. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs.

Young stock of different 
ages constantly on hand, w 
Pairs supplied not akin. W 
Stock won at leading shows ■ 
in 1882-18 first, 11 second, y 
7 third, including Toronto, H 
Montreal and Ottawa. Prices ^ 
moderate. Satisfaction
KBTofflL1 ^ARmONT. C.P R.

B

First-class young 
prices. T> A itf. 
Glanford P. O.. Ont.E

Ingleside Herefords. LINCOLN SHEEP SHROPSHIRES and 
SHORTHORNS for . 
sale at reasonable ' 
prices. A choice lot 
of ram lambs and 
yearlings sired by 
my imp. Thomas 
ram from imp. and 
home-bred ewes; 
also 5 
from
old. W. G. Pettit,
Freeman P.O., Ont., Burlington Stn., G.T.R. —

__________________318-2-y-om___________________ _

CHOICE REGISTERED SOUTHDOWJIS.
Messrs. A. Telfer & Sons, Springfield Farm, 

Paris, Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for 
thirty years. A fresh importation just arrived. 
Stock for sale. 321-2-y-om

SlC-gy-OKI always have for inspec
te tion and sale a large flock of 

pure Lincoln Longwool 
!3k Sheep, including many prize- 
SBjn winners, having taken 80 
B|a prizes the last two years at 
Mg the Royal and other shows, 
Emo for both rams and ewes ; also 
Hg the first for the best collec- 
■fjj tion of Lincoln fleeces of 
■IBs wool at the Royal Windsor 
HE show last year, which proves 
M§î the character of this flock,

________==" which is most famous for
their great size and 120 yeafs’ good breeding. 
Also breeder of White Yorkshire Pigs. Address, 

HliNKY DUDDING,
Rlby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, Eng.

Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, 
Young Tushingham 2nd (32398). All stock 
registered and from prize-winners, combining 
the desirable blood of 
H°RACE^iE^Ty

\ gr°bradv^ardine.

Choice young stock of the above strains for 
sate at reasonable prices.

ITIPORTED CLYDESDALES.
Prince of Wales and Damley strains. Saddle
horses and stylish drivers for sale.________

Station,
two miles, G.T.R.

321-2-y-om

PiliM - FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD -m
p -------OF-------

i IMPROVED : YORKSHIREStrass «lifer
IK CANADA, ,

selected from the well-known herds of the Earl 
of Ellesmere, Prescott Union, and C. E. Ducker- 
ing, England, by James Main, who is considered 
one of the best judges of pigs in America ; also 
one imported sow and several other Canadian- 
bred sows and boars of the well-known herds of 
Sanders Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England.

REGISTERED SOWS AND BOARS MATED NOT AKIN.
JOSEPH F£ATI|ERSTOfiE,

P.O. and Telegraph.
321-2-i-om

mis ! Ingleside Farm,
COMPTON, Que.

(

319-2-y-om
MAPLE GROVE FARM.Epi.

JOHN A. McGILLLVRAY,
Jerseydalq Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 
Division, G.T.R., importer and Breeder of

DORSET HORN SHEEP.

BLAIRTUMM0CK CLYDESDALES.
Prof. McCall invites inspection of hjs Stud 

of Clydesdales by American and Canadian 
buyers. Among tne many good ones bred at 
Blairtummock may be mentioned Col. Hollo
way’s renowned Cedric, acknowledged the 
greatest breeding horse in America.

Address—ü*JK/O-fc". McO,
The Veterinary College,

Glasgow, Scotland.

6 Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 
Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.

o. -v*r. Pine Grove Farm
STREET8VILLE.lifEWBURG, ONT.322-2-y-om

■
THE GLEN STOCK FARM. DSRSET HEN AND SE30PSHIBE SHEEP, Improved PEDIGREFD LARGE YORKSHIRES

I am booking orders for spring pigs from 
imported and home-bred sows at reasonable 
prices. U. H. S. BARBOUR, King P. O-, Ont. 

318-2-y-om

f: X.X..
Clydesdales, Shropshires andgj 
Berkshires. — Choice you n gee 
registered stock for sale. Tele-* 
graph office, Innerkip. Farm I* 
mile from Innerkip Station on* 
C.P.R., and 6 miles from Wood-* 
stock, G.T.R. WHITESIDE* 
BROS., Innerkip, Oxford Co.,*®

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,317-2-y-om

SHETLAND PONIES,

316-2-y-om

CLYDESDALES <$ AYRSH1RESI?; i Offer for pale pedigreed 
Improved Large York

shire Pigs
of both sexes. Herd found
ed in 1887. Our aim is to 
make our pigs advertise us. 

321-2-2

J. M. HURLEY ASOKIOS.ESTER
ALL THOROUGHBRED.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
G. T. R., Brantford, Ont.

cIfl ,
WALTER PARK, Halton, Bishq/pton, Scotland,

the breeder of the world-renowned “Lord 
Erskine,” has always for sale a.choice lot of 
Clydesdale Colts and Fillies ; also pure-bred 
Ayrshires of the best milking strains. Visitors 
welcome. 317-2-y-om

|:r
Kingston Road 

Stock Farm,
Belleville,

335-2-y-omOnt.
Ont.INIPORTED SHHOPSHIHES DORSET HORNED SHEER

T, W. Hector, 1 
Importer and Breeder lAHM 
The oldest and largest MnSai 
flock of Dorset in Can- filj 
ada. First Prize Tor- j™ 
onto and Montreal bd.
Exhibitions, 1891, for 
flock. Sheep of all 
ages for sale,ewes and |
rains not akim T.W. [5T VINCENT I®’
H ector, The Cottage,---------------------------- ;------
Springfleld-on-the-Credit P. O., Ont. Stations, 
Springfield and Cooks ville on the C.P.R., Port 
Credit on G.T.R. 314-7,-y-om

. IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.Ü)
W Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Young 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and guaran
teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant

327-y-om

THE HOME OF SPRINGHILL DARNLEY.
Clydesdale dealers when in Scotland should 

not rail to visit Messrs. R. & J. Findlay's Stud, 
Breeders and owners, amongst others, of the 
famous H.A.S. winner, Chrystal 5387. Address
—Sprlnghlll, Balllleston. Glasgow. 317-2-y-om

My stock was selected 
by myself, and consists
of Shearling Ewes and_______
Ewe Lambs from the 
leading flocks of Eng- 
land, and of the highest 
quality and breeding.
Stock of all ages for sale. '
C. W. GURNEY,

0ÊÊ !
as

THE HOME OF SIR EÏEBARH
Co., Ont.

Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scot
land, calls the attention of American and Can
adian buyers to the fact that his stud of 
Clydesdales and Hackneys is one of the best in 
Scotland. Inspection solicited. No trouble to

317-2-y-om

XCTG-,
THORNDALE, ONTARIO,Paria, » Ontario.

_______________327-y-om_______________
Mapleview Farm, - 
Importer and breeder 
of Ohio Imp. Chester 
White Swine and 
Dorset Horned Sheep. v,.
Breeding stock re- mllyMaA 
corded. Young stock 
for sale at moderate 
prices. Write for par
ticulars. 322-2-y-om

joüiil^ C0TSW0LD SHEEP !
ilHKStoSBPant Farm, Uxbridge, Out., 

HfflHjMHhlÿ Importer and Breeder, takes 
■BMHRflf! I i pleasure in intimating to the 
■Kml jjjZu,public that he is importing 

i 1 wBfcjWijj FijijJa large number of show sheep, 
V ®MwMllH|Jwhicli are expected to arrive 

KirCrWÊÊÈmlaH““"ly in August. Call and 
»llll!Sl,.*^W*HBinspect personally. Visitors 
always welcome, and met at Uxbridge Station, 
Mid. Div. G. T. R. 31o-2-y-om

Shropshires, Clydesdales
AND POLLED-ANGUS CATTLE.

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and 
eighty choice Shropshires rams and owes of all 
ages. Prices reasonable. Write quick. All 
registered. JAS. McFARLANE & SON, 
319-2-y-om Clinton, Ont. G.T.R. Station j mile.

show horses.

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES.
Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 

should call on the undersigned, who always has a 
choice selection bred from the best strains of 
blood. ROBT. WILSON. Manswracs, Bridge o’

317-2-y-omWeir, Renfrewshire, Scotland.

E. D. GEORGEW. G. BUTCHER,
The Chestnuts, Needingworth, Hunts, England, 

oilers for sale a grand selection of 
HACKNEY and SHIRE-BRED COLTS and FILLIES

of the choicest breeding, and good individually. 
All registered. Visitors welcome. Station : SET 
Ives, Hunts.

1881-SHR0PSHIRES--1881 THE MARKHAM HERD, LOCUST HILL, ONT.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C.P.R.) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from 
the best herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs.—LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill,

328-y-om

PUTNAM, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improv4d Chester Whita Swine
My flock is one of the oldest in Canada, my 

first importation being made in 1881. My pres
ent stock of ewes were imported direct from the 
flocks of Bradburne Bros, and H, Parker.

Write for prices. JAS. COOPER, 
319-2-y-om Kippen, Ont.

L317-2-y-om The largest and oldest estab- ' 
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 317-2-y-om

Out.
LARGEST SHEEP EXPORTER. Cotswold Sheep. J^iTioik1.

■■ ■■ — ■ est» blished
in 1854. All bred straight from 
imported stock. Three imported 
Rams in use. -Young stock for

Berkshires.
imported stock.

Having reduced 
my flock by re
cent sales I in
tend visiting / 
Great Britain [ 
early in the t 
spring t o bring 
out my annual 
importation, 
when I shall en
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

1,272 Pedigreed
Quebec Without loss, July 26th,^892, by 

tc. GOOOWIN HHKKCE,
Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury, Eng.,

who has thorough personal knowledge of all 
the best British flocks, herds and studs, great 
experience in shipping and the privilege of 
obtaining choicest specimens of any breed for 
show or breeding. American buyers supplied 
with selected stock at lowest rates. Those 
visiting England conducted to inspect the load
ing stacks, (o compare merits and prices before 
buying, also assisted in selecting ifftd shipping 
FREE OF CHARGE. (5 commission paid by 
seller.) Flock-book certificates and all docu
ments supplied, as required by LT. S. Govern
ment. Highest references from leading Cana
dian and American importers supplied 1889, 
1890,1891, 1892. Al^iuyers should communicate. 
Information free.

;V

pi
Registered Po- ff|Ji 

land-Chinas- if 
Canadian Black ' r 
Bess Herd.-Stock ft i 
strictly of the K ii 
Corwin, King, SI'®
Butler and Black [Mi 
Bess Blood. raH 
Clioice stock of 6™| 
all ages for sale at 
reasQjiablc prices. Imported Nominee at head 
of herd, assisted by Imported Boars Conçût, 
Luck and Moorish King. Farm two miles 
south of G. T. It., C. P. R. and E. & H. R. 
stations. Correspondence and inspection of 
herd solicited. Reduced rates on shipment by 
express.—J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

328-2-y-om

1Herd established 
>. Imported 
bred from 

Sows in farrow

in 1865
n d fl

:
1Rf

c
and young stock for sale at all times. Spring pigs now 
ready to ship. We ship to order, guarantee satisfaction. 
Com and see. or write.
■ lorcov finu/c Heifers and Calves ; registered ; pure- 
UcIodj UUWO| bred unregistered and high grades, 

bred from rich butter stock.W. S. HAWKSHAW, 4

Glanworth Post Office. J. C. SNELL.
:n8-*2-y-oin I 315-2-y-om Edmonton, Ont326-y-pm
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BAIN BROS.’FARMERS, READ THIS mu -111« I

M mÊmm§
MMfc 1

= The Latest.
■ An extraordinary

■■ Moo flower.

IMPROVED ONTARIO BOB-SLEIGHpay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 
Improved Yorkshire boars, as they 

«re worth more money to us. We have import
ed a large stock of these pigs, and have on hand 
-u choice selection of imported and home-bred 
boars and sows. Write us for prices, which are 
as low as they can be made, this being a busi
ness entirely of a secondary consideration with 
us, our first object being to supply the trade 
with an A 1 article in bacon, and we are satis
fied that these are the breeds that pay both the 
feeder and the packer. Send in your orders 
-quick and get a good in-pig sow, or a boar to 
use on grade sows.

We will 
worth and ssPs%

i
I

PCS i 1&

Jà
PATENTED JAN. 13, 1888.

I Best Sleigh in the Market !m 
&JAS. L. GRANT & CO. «cause it is the lightest running, shortest 

turning; never cuts off; is always in line ;
- no wearing of box or rack ; no splitting 

of bolster or reach; never buckles; 
can be backed like a wagon : built 

of the very best material; 
strong and durable.

I■ %
3=SgmM320-2-y-om

I
HAZELTON FRUIT* POULTRY FARM *

■iPLYMOUTH ROCKS — WE AMO BUILD4p§§1= ! Bain Bros,’ Improved One-Bench Man. BobsWf':Unsurpassed in America.
I mmI Eggs, $2.00 ; guaranteed. mmmfmism iiP^MÜ
= W itirionger runners, faced wjtirtwo-inch^spring 

lor logging and heavy teaming.
f IRElegant Illustrated Catalogue 

for "93 gives all particulars and 
information. Sent free.
C. W. Eckanlt.Udgevllle.Oat.

U. 8. BRANCH — Brookride Poultry 
Farm. Columbus, N. J, 327 y-om

4 S
i AMO MANUFACTURE AND CARRY IN STOCK 

A FULL UNE OF THE

■ Celebrated Brantford Bain Wagons,
™ which are so well and favorably known.

— ALWAYS ASK FOR —

BRANTFORD WAGONS and SLEIGHS
#, 326-2 y om

V
THOMSON’S : DEHORNING : FLUID

is guaranteed to stop the 
growthof horns op calves 
three weeks old and 
under without injury- 
Each bottle dehorns 50

? ) ■I

calves. Ask your drug
gists for it. Price, 60c. 
Sent post-paid on receipt 
of price. Write for cir
culars. Agents wanted. 
M’fdbyR.S.THOMSON&CO, 
Sarnia, Ont. 328-c-om

ÏÏ.&F.P. CURRIE Ko.11 ■*
-^Ek 100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS OFI A Collection 
cf Perfect _ 
Bloomers, j

II HANDSOME E£~i
nnnncu tains I root wonderful hardy —hHnUrll Moonflower, 25c. ; 1 root new ■ 
VflllUklS 0rchid Canna, beautiful vel- ■

low, 3Pc.; 1 plant famous Double Bnowwhite “La S 
Favorite’’ Geranium, 20c.; 1 plant Hellanthus ■ 
Multiflora Plena Double Dahlia-llke flowers—a ■

■ most handsome plant, 20c. The above 4 
plants neatly boxed and sent, postpaid, for

■ Handsome Illustrated Catilcgue tent with every order,

7 WH. RENNIE, Toronto, Can.j
IIIHIIIHIIMHIIlIHlIIIHilllHBIIIHHIIIHIIIMilllHilllK

=
Sofa, Chair and Bed SpringsIf you want the best value for your money.

If you wiyit an article that will never disap
point you.

K you want thoroughly good
"Baking Powder, into which no liy 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

= A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
1

and healthy 
ich no injurious IMPORTERS OFEasvtoOrow

■ Sure to
■ BTdom. and Y 
— perfectly
S Hardy.
I Well started 

Roots,

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Plus Covers.
Fire Bricks, Fir* Clay, Portland 

Cement, Roman Cement, Water 
Lime, Plaster of Paris, ‘ 

Borax, Whiting,
Chinn Clay,

m\i i 50c. I- =
Each 

= 5 for $i.oo.
15c.

277-2-yate.

Noihing SUCCEEDS Like SUCCESSimeimpiii!mu 11
1ifllllk PIVOTEDThe Dale Our trude during the last three months is 

over $7,000 ahead of the same three months last 
year. Every

-------REMEMBER THAT —j-

McLAREN’S COOK'S F*RIEND ■htOXiT »~FSJbC GRANGE, PATRONS’ LODGEIS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell" It. ('

______________ 315-2-y-om
(PATENTED.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS 
AND ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENNESS OF THE GROUND.

And Farmers In General,
should investigate this Company, and co-oper
ate with us. It is the

Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate.
Some of them are :

The bearings are the only wearing parts and are guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen Years, 
and can be replaced at a nominal cost. ' 1

It rolls all the ground, no matter how rough. There is no axle shaft, no strain, and con 
sequently no wear. It is easily oiled between the drums.

DEMAND IS STEADILY INCREASING. IT IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOM
MENDED BY THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT.

Orders are now being booked for the spring trade.
Description and price furnished on application to

Farmers Co-Operative Store
IN CANADA,

and should be patronised 
We have splendid values in

Groceries of all Kinds.
by every farmer.

THEJ

..

----OUK —I :
j HBUY ONLY •I- HARNESS

9PEARCE’S SEEDS ! Is excellent value, and our8EAFORTH.SOLE MANUFACTURER,
BOOTS AND SHOES320-2-y-om

WANDERER CYCLES PATENTS
THE WHEELS FOR CANADIANS.

W. BRUCE, 171 King 8L, East,
Hamilton, Ontario.

PLANT ONLY AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

PEARCE S SEEDS ! Light, - Strong, - Unbreakable.
UNEXCELLED FOR EASY-RUNNINC QUALITIES.

We Pay Freight, orallow a^tUaoounttn Meuof

We handle almost everything a farmer needs. 
Send for our list of prices and co-operate with

328-g-om

\A SURE CROP FROM ill
MANUFACTURED BY THE UK

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUFFIT CO., In..WANDERER CYCLE COMPANY,
22 and 24 Lombard SL, Toronto.

Send for Catalogue. " 328-f-oroPEARCE’S SEEDS !
R. Y. MANNING, 36 Colborne St.,

Toronto.
nre; THAT » PKING?

Wind a large steel wire (soft wire won’t do) 
around a broom handle like the stripes on a 
barber's pole. When you have a long coll, 
fasten one end, then stretch it tightly. You 
can’t draw out the kinks (see cut above), but it 
will “give and take ” and

is-I*BIG MONEY IN Manager.
327-f-om

rkRS. ANDERSON Sc 
\J BATES, Surgeons . 
of the Eye, Ear, Tnroat 
Sc Nose, 34 North 
St., Hamilton, andSCol-

______ lege SL, Toronto. Sole
agents tor Prof. North's 
Earphone for the incur

able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes 
on hand. 284-2-y

m
JM

I James

Vi never sag.-i

1 & ■Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontuio, Ltd., •e

s-[iwiltjlgiwl
' Hi3JL ’•j WALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-om

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEo mjafiBA Sweepstakes at Chicago, 1891
-wKIBf B. and W. P. Rocks, W. and 8. 

"t M/ÿgM Wyandottes, W. and B. I-eghoros, 
Bronze Turkeys. 3no Toma 

d^HHand Hens, sired by 44 and 47 lb. 
Toma. SOOCock’la, pair*, trios and pens, mated for 
beat results Valuable illustrated r-rmlar, free.

F. M. MVStiEB, Dekalb, III. 
328-2-y-om

- - SEND FOR CATALOGUE. - - m
--- ■1—ADPRE88— Temperance Street, Toronto.

Thd most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st. Apply to the principal, 
Pkof. Smith, V.S., Edin., Toronto, Can. 273-2-y

I
S mJOHN S. PEARCE & CO. \*

r-y-om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.= Ontario.London,
)
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MysiCgO^I J\ NEW

CLOCK

PERFECT

1000

------ -VJGT 23 L35ÏHGT- i8 !N.-------MUSIC

À
>

THEGODERl
ORGAN CO. 

GODERICH, ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURE

THE PiANOCj»:
THE NEW
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■GOLD HAWK RESTAURANT
1$14 555 .Mato Street, WINNIPEG. 

Rnard fay the Day or Week Strangers 
anti made to Feet at Heme. Good 

Meats at alt Hours.
MRS. R. FOWLER, Proprietress.

32-2-y-m_______ _________ _

The finest Illustrated Catalogue overissued In 
Winnipeg of Mower^Keld and Vege-

à

Wm?>
;

KICITLTUKALr v
^ImplementsR. R. KEITH, t\AUCTIONEER,

Cor. William and Market Sts. Winnipeg, 
UY1 STOCK SALESMAN.

Sales conducted in city or country. Register 
kept of stock for private sale. Prompt settle
ments. Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspond-

32-z-y-m

m
& wU

F'4
1
Vf

SOLICITEDCOMMISSIONS EXECUTED — COl

H S-WESBR00K. Winn > 11.BOYCB’8

CARRIAGE
WORKS

It- “* 38-l-ymm BJ> 1879.0----------
MAIN STREET 288 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

(CORNER GRAHAM.)

X*TâJÉtojL m
mÊi&ïh - •:

I * *

RIVET WEST. WIHMPB6,
MANUFACTURER OF WM. BELLJAW

£4-

First-Class Vehicles
OF ALL KINDS.I

We carry the largest assortment in Manitoba. 
Call and examine before buying. Send for

33-2-y-m WINDOW BEDDING
plete, and in prices cannot be undersold. 

39-y-m _______________________ ___

catalogue.Wi ----- AND------■S"
WILrtdlAM 888 Main St.Qlenients^-

MAKIS CLOTHING TO ORDER.

Vegetable Plants,
Ciliary Birds, Bird Novelties & Bird Seeds

; f

STEVENS & BURNS7\ 
» •
E ■

nSSSyon want a catalogue for TSk AND YOU LL BE 
ALL SOLID. See January 15th

is - MANUFACTURERS OF

Portable^Stationary and Traction Engines and Boilers, Ertei 
Victor Hay Presses, J I C Agitator Separator, Saw Mill 

Machinery, Engineers’ Brass Goods and Fittings.

BjKD FOR CATALOGUE.

STEVENS & BURNS,

Our Overcoats for Winter Wear 
For *80 and WiMO 

Abe not to be seen everyday I
Suite for $2011 Suite for $26III

Our work is as only Custom Tailoring 
can make it.

CEB. CLEMENTS, merchant Tailor,
**y-m

K|i,

Address, RÏCHARD ALSTON,
Royal Greenhouse,»#!

« MAN.39-b-m
peer rouge 

CREE* HOUSES
t

«80 Main St., Winnipeg

WINNIPEG.M. CONWAY, Winnipeg, Man.32-2-f-mBraitoi&Bowyar,Props. {SJ
h. ' AUCTIONEER All kinds of bedding 

outplants,choice table 
planta, and all kinds 
of cut flowers. Fun
eral designs at short 
notice. Country 
orders promptly 
attended to. Well- 
grown vegetable 
plants a specialty. 
Awarded several first 
prizes at Winnipeg 
exhibition. Send ad
dress for our free 
Catalogue.

9

ir AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS-----OF -----

Pure-Bred & other Stock i MOODY & BOYD’S
west that he proposes holding

Cornell Engines,
Advance Separators, 

Monarch Separators.

3 and 6 Horse Powers

REGULAR SALES and Separators.

37-f-m OFFICE:

144 Princess St., Winnipeg ...
P.O. Box 1319.

If you have pure-bred or other stock for ■ 
sale, communicate with me at

162 Portage Avenue, - Winnipeg.
P.S.—Write for dates of country sales. 

33-2-y-m

FULL LINE OF

PLOWS, WAGONS, ETC.

e

FRESH FOR 1893.
8BND TO 33-2-y-mCORNELL ENGINE.

KEITH & CO GBO. MoCCLLOCB & CO•V •9Mànitôbà Dye Works,
SM Male Street, Winnipeg.

Gentlemen’s suits cleaned and dyed equal to 
new. Also ladles'silks, velvets, laces, gloves, 
etc. Dresses and mantles dyed and cleaned 
without unmaking. Skins tanned, carpets, skin 
mats and rugs cleaned or dyed.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

94-î-y-m W. O. KINO* Prop.

FLOUR AND WOOLLEN MILLSSEEPSnEN,
WINNIPEG,Box 333.

for complete Catalogue of Flower, Garden, 
Field and Grass Seeds. Best assortment in the 
market. 39-b-m

Mipld City,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Rapid fclty Yarn, Blankets, Flannel, Kersey, Tweed, etc. The 

highest oast) price for Wool. Extra inducement to farmers for Wool In 

exchange for goods. Samples on request. 28-2-y-mFRESH AND 
RELIABLE.St.—BRIEVE &PEPPEN The BUCKLE PRINTING CO.More Extensive than ever.

Send address for large, handsome & qpeftil
1SG3- Catalogue —1868.TAXIDERMISTS,

851 IRaln Street, Wlqqlpeg.

Highest Cash Price paid for
WHITE OWLS,

ELK AND MOOSE 
HEADS, ETC.

___________81-t-y-m__________

PRINT

Stock Catalogues, Horse Bills, Sale Bills, Envelopes,
oooo o o

J. M. PERKINS,
'I241 Main St., WINNIPEG37-h-m

AND EVERY OTHER LINE OF PRINTING.
ELECTRICITY is LIFE 146 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 1

(Directly Opposite Market.) P.O. Box 92T.
COUNTRY ORDERS BY 

RETURN MAIL.£ HEALTH, WEALTH. 
Electric Appliances for all 

'i' parts of tbe body. Cures 
Rheumatism.Dyspepsia, Sore 

-x. Eyes, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
SIM! Kidney trouble, Weak Lungs
■•TM'X Neuralgia, Catarrh, Head, 

V ^ ache, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
•JJF. x Chronic Colds, etc.

40-y-my

W. G. FONSECA,The CLINTON
• • • - ORGAN co’Y

J. B. RUTTER, 705 Main Street,
MANITOBA,AUCTIONEER.

LIVE STOCK, Appraiser, &c.
REAL ESTATE,

MORTGAGE,
HOUSEHOLD,

rMXK SALES
Conducted in city or country. Write for dates. 
Telephone 173. Office: 246 Portage Avenue, 

, Winnipeg. 29-2-y-m

r w General Agent,

X R. B. THOMPSON,
Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG,?
7<' Will furnish, in large or small quantities, to 

parties building, the celebrated—SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

BLATCHFORD'S PATENT COMBINED 'J _ _.... _ - .

RESONANT CHAMBER ORGANS. Mica Roofing
Cheaper than shingles ; more durable 

BEST TONED ORGANS MADE. than tm; water and fire proof; not af- 
• . ___ fected by heat or cold, and quickly putELEGANT SUPERIOR on, making it the most economical roof-

t V N37-y-m

J. Y. Griffin & Co.
Pork Packers and Provision Merchants.

Highest market prices paid for Hogs throughout the 
season—either live or dead.SIFTON & PHILP, ing known.

Enquiries regarding it promptly 
answered.

IN DESIGN. IN FINISH.
— 30-2-y-mNone but the best materials used, and the most 

experienced and skilled workmen employed.
These organs cost no more than any other. If 

we have no agent in your vicinity, write for our 
catalogue and price list.

137 Second Ave., North,BARRISTERS, ETC., L
- MAN,, ROSE & CO., *WINNIPEG, MAN.36-f-niBRANDON,

Will furnish prices and terms for Manitoba 
Farm Lands in any pert of the Province on 
application by letter or in person. 28-2-y -m

Chemists & Dhttg-o-ists.
BRANDON.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. 28-2-y-mADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE illustrated
N. B.—Reliable agents wanted in Manitoba 

and N. W. T. 31 -2-y-m
Rosser Avenue,
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